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Shamir, m Rumania, 
gives nhd to Soviets 
V Jer®»k“ Post Staff 

Sol«e. %. ‘-Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
Vj p r n v-, yesterday rejected . Rumania's ad- 
rs_ . MHNt vocacy or an international peace 
ank£ Vamilies ,5c, “nfcrcnc= on the Middle East on 
™tres. [r ^ •*,.< to grounds that the Soviet Union 

** re-estabiish /5t7 ^,n0 diplomatic ties with Israel. 
- s perspective, j - .Shamir’s remark, during a first 
“valuesandwork'n8 «*sion with his host in 
then induced Bucharest, Rumanian Foreign 

« the £hrsat of „f.kP%L^m,sl?r Stefan Andrej. may have 
Jte to g0i Cen • V>bcen inlended as a hinted en- 
r. a *“bstiill”an,>,<T couragement to the Rumanians to 
n,c reforms .hat lry ^ mterest the Kremlin in 
nor a way of r* "“H? restoring ties with Israel, 
s social welfar„pr°m<W . Shamir noted at the working ses¬ 

sion that Israel s standing is improv¬ 
er is a i~nio., ing in several areas of the world. He 
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spoke of A fries — noting Liberia's 
decision, this week to restore 
diplomatic ties — and also Latin 
America and Western Europe. 

It was “a pity,” he said, that no 
such parallel developments were 
discernible in Eastern Europe 
fwhere, other than with Rumania, 
Israel has no relations with any of 
the Soviet bloc stales). 

Shamir is to meet with President 
Nicolae Ceausescu today, Israeli 
sources said ihey expected the two 
men to discuss the Middle Eastern 
situation in depth. There are also to 
be more talks with Andrej, and l 
meetings with Jewish community I 
leaders. 
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^ reopening Beirut airport 
own” ***/^BEIRUT. — An agreement was 

^ reached yesterday to reopen Beirut 
•*«iuic, a strong ad A*TPort’ closed for six days by 
7 worrying consea ^ Drusc she,,inB from the nearby 
fid's poorer coum^ central mountains, as diplomatic ef- 
-h have debts in j"?* foils to resolve the crisis in Lebanon 
’ roust PRvot?**- intensified, 
z\ to pay off theJUlk’ Although Druse leader Walid 
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-her, several ^ reopen the airport today was 
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Bomb explodes as 

IDF convoy passes 
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Jemsalera Post Reporter 

TYRE. — A bomb exploded at 
noon yesterday on the Lebanese 
coastal road as an Israel. JQtc.fence 
Fwces convoy was passing, but no 
ope was injured and there was no 
dimage to the convoy. 

The five-kilo bomb was.apparent¬ 
ly placed by terrorists at the side of 

■ the road about four kilometres 
south of the Zaharani River. Troops 
'searched the area but did not find 
the perpetrators. 

their safety and that of the airport,” 
the statement said. 

Public Works Minister Pierre 
Khoury said arrangements for flight 
schedules would be made today. His 
statement came several hours after 
Lebanese army helicopters began 
an airlift aimed at bringing back 
thousands of Lebanese vacationers 
stranded in the Lamaca airport in 
Cyprus by the Beirut Airport shut¬ 
down. 

Saudi Arabia unexpectedly step¬ 
ped into the crisis when Lebanese 
businessman Rafik al-Hariri landed 
in a small plane, slipping past Druse 
gunners holding Beirut Airport un¬ 
der siege. He is on a special mission 
for King Fahd. 

. Diplomats said Hariri would hold 
talks with Jemayel and other of¬ 
ficials to tty to mediate between 
them and Jumblatt, who visited 
Saudi Arabia last week. 

On Sunday night. Druse and 
Christian militias fought a heavy ar¬ 
tillery duel during which several 
people were ‘killed. 

Al one point artillery fire 
engulfed the whole inland edge of 
the capital, from the Mediterranean 
coast in the north to the Christian 
suburbs.;in the east and Moslem, 
slum districts in the south.' 

At the closed-down international 
airport, where clashes between two 
rival townships sent rounds whistl¬ 
ing over the heads of British troops, 
Israeli forces fired flares to warn the 
combatants to stop. 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) 

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor leaves yesterday's cabinet meeting. 
(Yossi Zamir. Scoop 80) 

6.3% increase in index, 
inflation rate slows 

By AVI TEMKIN 
Post Economic Reporter 

The consumer price index rose 
6.3 per cent in July as prices for 
fresh produce tumbled for the se¬ 
cond month in a row, the Central 
Bureau of Statistics announced 
yesterday. 

Consumer prices have risen 59.9 
per cent, since the end of 
December, which translates into an 
annual inflation rate of 123 per cent. 
During the first seven months of 
1982 inflation had been 63.7 per 
cent, or an annual rate of 133 per 
cent. 

The Treasury was encouraged by 
the news of the decline in the infla¬ 
tion rate. “During the last three 
months the CPI has risen by a 
monthly average of 5 per cent, as 
compared to 6.75 per cent for the 
similar period in 1982," the 

ministry’s spokesman said. 
While economic observers in 

Jerusalem agreed that July's CPI 
could mark the beginning of a 
downward trend in the pace of price 
increases, they warned that the re¬ 
cent devaluation of the shekel might 
drive up prices sharply in the 
months ahead. 

The rise in consumer prices 
brought the index to 1085.9 points 
on an average 1980=100 baseline. 
The monthly, expenditure by an 
average family of four for a stan¬ 
dard basket of goods and services 
climbed to [540,000 during July. 

The relatively low increase In 
consumer prices was influenced by 
a 5.3 per cent fall in fresh produce 
prices. Excluding fruits and 
vegetables, the CPI rose 7.1 per 
cent during July. Since December 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Defence Ministry unhappy 
over IS8.5b. slash in funds 

Mubarak urges co-existence 

between Israel and Arabs 
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> -lEgyptian President Hosni 
•> =Mubarak yestorday renewed his 

u -rilca for “co-existence” between 
I ,!:-j rfcrtfi?038“'Israel and the Arabs and called For 

icc- ah Arab summit to lay the ground 
Ptosis**; for this. 

— hire.s? Speaking at the opening of a four- 
!>riri day conference of Egyptian ex- 

-.7; ~r v.iC'tf"s .pairiates in Cairo, Mubarak said 
l[5- -Egypt’s national security "will not 

Stic!-'''3! T>e' complete until peace has been 
j established throughout the Middle 

ve:, j East and the current vicious circle 
^ S °r violence, destruction and 

1NtA(T [ bloodshed has been halted." 
r -o \FT IS ' - ^pite the 1979 Israeli-Egyptian 
iSK-Atu ^ treaty< Mubarak said the 

.■* r-.< AjSjji'' -Egyptian people “cannot rpossibly 
,_i":e:sr have peace of mind until the Israeli 

occupation has receded from every 
jeni *: inch of Arab land and until the 

u/j_£2ci*. i-'-21 Palestinian people have regained 
'V .Vr- their legitimate national .rights, 

: iz'r.srt :!" 4tf°rentost among them the right to 

and legitimacy and renuciation of 
force as a means of settling dis¬ 
putes,” he said. 

He repeated the call, made last 
June by himself and Sudanese Presi¬ 
dent Jaafar Numeiri, for an Arab 
summit to discuss a peace strategy 
vis-a-vis Israel and seek an end to 
the chaos in Lebanon. 

So far, the call has met with no 
response, with the next ordinary 
summit scheduled for November. 

Despite his call for co-existence, 
Mubarak strongly criticized Israel's 
“intransigence" and continued to 
accuse it of “continuing to intensify 
the construction of settlements, 
deny civil rights to the people of the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
and dismiss elected Palestinian of¬ 
ficials.’* 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Post Defence Correspondent 

The compromise on the defence 
budget reached yesterday, whereby 
IS8.5 billion are to be cut from this 
year's operating funds, was received 
unhappily by the defence establish¬ 
ment last night. 

“They are selling Israel’s security 
to purchase videos and colour 
televisions for the nation,” a senior 
source in the Defence Ministry told 
The Jerusalem Post last night. 

According to Nahman Shai, 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens' 
press adviser, the mood in the 
ministry is "black.” He said the cut 
“would have a profound effect on 
Israel's defence capability and the 
public should be aware of the fact.” 

Arens has given the general staff 

six weeks to come up with detailed 
proposals on how to cut the budget 
by the immediate 5 per cent 
authorized by the cabinet last night. 
He will then submit these to the 
cabinet For final approval. 

The minister apparently feels that 
because the decisions he is being 
asked to make are so far-reaching 
and profound in terms of Israel’s 
long-term security needs, he will in¬ 
sist that the cabinet take joint 
responsibility for them. 

The cabinet. The Post was told, 
will be made privy to all informa¬ 
tion, no matter how secret, despite 
Arens' repeated assertion that 
rothing remains secret once it has 
been placed on the cabinet table. 

The Post was.told that despite 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Stock market fattens after 2 days of gains 
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He was. also highly critical of 
Arab disunity and impotence in the 
face of Israel’s actions, calling for 
Arab unity and an end to the strife 
within the PLO. 

Mubarak said he had “intensified 
contacts" with some Arab leaders in 
the last few days as part of Egypt's 
diplomatic offensive in the quest for 
Arab unity. 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 
Post Finance Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Yesterday's trading 
session on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex¬ 
change was billed, in advance, as a 
critical test of the willingness of the 
general public to assume a 
meanigfiil participation in share in¬ 
vestments. From this point or view 
the results, while not satisfactory, 
were far from an outright failure. 

A sharp drop in trading volume, 
to just over 1S700 million clearly in- 
dicated that the public was 
absenting itself from the exchange. 

The General Index, excluding 
commercial bank shares, was down 

by just over one per cent. Consider¬ 
ing that the index had risen by a 
total of more than 11 per cent, over 
the preceding two sessions, yester¬ 
day's fall was not hard to take. 

The low level of devaluation of 
the shekel, yesterday, in the order 
of 0.1 per cent, impressed 
observers. 

The question, which still remains 
very much unanswered, is whether 
the public will get off the fence and 
put some of its spare cash into 
stocks. Without such adevelopraent 
there is little room for an extended 
market rally. 

:ze fjrfs - France sends more troops to support Chad regime 
N’DJAMENA (Reuter). — France 
yesterday sent more military ad- 

northern half of Chad. 
• A French military spokesman 
here confirmed press reports from 
Paris that more French troops were 
being dispatched to train govern¬ 
ment forces in the use of modern 
weaponry. 

The advisers, on the third day of a 
lull in the civil war, helped Presi¬ 
dent Hissene Habre’s troops mount 
defences after former president 
Goukouni Oueddei's insurgents 
gained control of the north last 
week. 

The civil war front runs from 
Salal in the west to Abeche in the 
east and effectively cuts the country 
in two. 

The French military spokesman 
declined to say how many troops 
were en route from France (media 
reports gave the number as 200), but 
informed sources said the French 
force could total i;000 men by the 

end of the week. 
Informed sources said the French 

appeared determined not to let the 
rebels moke further territorial gains 
southwards and threaten N’d- 
jamena, capita I of this former 

French colony. 
Information* Minister Maharaat 

Somalia yesterday said the Libyans 
had not advanced from Oura- 
Chalouba and were apparently con¬ 
solidating their positions in the 
areas they already held. 

Government forces and French 
paratroops dug in at the key eastern 
town of Abeche along a good road 
700 km from the capital, and at the 
small oasis of Salal, midway 
between Faya-Largeau and the 
capital, military sources said. 

They said that some paratroops 
could be sent to Ati, a small military 
outpost midway between Abeche 
and N’djamena, in colonial times 
the ate of a French military gar¬ 
rison. ' 

The commander of French troops 
in Chad, Col. Bernard Massana, has 
stressed that his men were hot to 
engage in fighting, but were em¬ 
powered to defend themselves if at¬ 
tacked. 

Few observers took the ..French 
“training” function very seriously, 
particularly since the-paratroopers 
brought air assortment of 

weaponry unknown to the Chad- 
army. 

It was clear that French President 
Francois Mitten-and hopes the Li¬ 
byans would be deterrred from 
further advance by the mere 
presence of French soLdiers along 
the easl-to-west defensive line 
Habre has established across the 
centre of the former French colony. 

French presidential adviser on 
African affairs Guy Penne left here 
yesterday for Cameroun after a one- 
day visit for talks with Habre. 
Neither Penne nor Chad officials 
would comment on the talks, but in¬ 
formed sources said that Habre was 
almost certainly pressed for full 
French military involvement against 
Libyan aggression, 

France has resisted previous calls 
for combat troops and air cover, but 
analysts said that by increasing its 
adviser force Paris was being drawn 
further into the conflict. 

A French military spokesman 
said four French Jaguar jet fighers 
had arrived in Bouar, a French base 
in the neighbouring Central African 
Republic. (Pkture — Page 2) 

Levy gets Arens, Aridor 
to compromise on cuts 

By AVI TEMKIN 
Pest Economic Reporter 

The cabinet yesterday ap¬ 
proved a IS 16 billion cut in 
defence budgets worked out in 
hard bargaining between 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
and Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor with the help of Deputy 
Prime Minister and Housing 
Minister David Levy. 

The compromise was reached 
at the second cabinet meeting of 
the day and the third in two 
days, after two threats by Aridor 
to resign. 

The cabinet, having weathered 
one major crisis by bridging the gulf 
between the ministers of finance 
and defence, is expected to face 
rough going at yet another meeting 
this morning, when it discusses 
reductions in other ministries. 
The Arens-Aridor compromise will 

take lS8.5b. from tbe current 
budget ending on -March 31, 1984, 
plus another IS3.7Sb. in each of the 
next two fiscal years. The Treasury 
had originally demanded a IS20b. 
cut in the current defence budget. 

The Treasury described yester¬ 
day's compromise as a cut spread 
over 18 months, although in fact it 
covers two-and-a-half fiscal years. 

The IS8.5b. cut represents about 
10 per cent of the local operations 
(as opposed 10 foreign purchases) of 
the defence establishment. 

Treasury officials were pleased 
with the agreement but defence 
ministry staff were not (see col. 3). 
Treasury people said that the com¬ 
promise paves the way for the 
lS35b. cuts which the ministry is 
proposing for the civilian sector. 
The cabinet is to meet again today 
to debate cuts. 

The officials added that the next 
ministry to be dealt with is Health 
Esucation next in line. 

Both Education Minister Zevulun 
Hammer and Health Minister 
Eliezer Shostak have expressed 
their opposition to the Treasuiy 
proposals, but the Treasury is confi¬ 
dent that after overcoming the op¬ 
position of the Defence Ministry its 
position will be much stronger. 

The cabinet gave its approval to 
the proposed cuts in the defence 
budget at an evening session which 
followed hours of talks between 
Aridor and Arens. 

It was learned that the main ob¬ 
jector in the defence establishment 
to the proposed cuts was Arens 
himself, while the ministry's direc¬ 
tor general, Menahem Meron, was 
prepared in principle to reach a 
compromise. 

The sharp disagreement between 
Arens and Aridor made necessary 
the mediation of David Levy who, 
according to observers, emerged 
from the debate stronger than ever 
in the succession struggle in Herat. 

Yesterday's first cabinet meeting 
was described as “stormy" and the 

ministers were surprised when Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin sharply 
criticized Aridor. “Nobody spoke 
with me about a 1520b. cut, and 1 
will not agree to such a cut.” said 
Begin. 

“There were reports saying that I 
supported the Treasury’s position 
(an allusion to the Treasury’s 
declarations during the past fow 
days), but not one of them was 
true.” Begin added. 

Begin then asked Aridor to sit 
with Arens for one more day in an 
effort to reach an agreement. 

Aridor answered that he saw no 
point in such an additional effort, 
from which nothing would result. At 
this point Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg intervened and said that there 
was no precedent for a minister 
refusing Lo fulfil a request of the 
prime minister. 

Aridor replied by announcing his 
resignation from the cabinet, a step 
that caused consternation among 
the ministers, who realized that 
such steps could bring down the 
government. 

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i, 
a staunch critic of Aridor in the last 
months, was the first to react. "The 
economy and the stock exchange 
will collapse if Aridor resigns,” he 
said. “The cabinet cannot 
deliberate under the threat of 
resignations.” 

It was at this point that Aridor 
once more insisted that he would 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 

Aridor returns to the battlefront today 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor 
emerged from yesterday's arduous 
and bitter cabinet debates fairly 
Successful, in the view of political 
observers. But he is not home and 
dry yet: today’s cabinet discussion 
on the non-defence-related aspects 
of his austerity programme promise 
further clashes and recriminations 
between the minister and some of 
his cabinet colleagues. 

“He *is still in the midst of his 
political test of strength," a cabinet 
source noted last night 

While he had achieved much of 
what he wanted in the realm of 
defence spending, he could still 
come unstuck on the less substan¬ 
tial, but perhaps more sensitive, is¬ 
sues of social welfare and educa¬ 
tion. 

In addition, Aridor faces a solid 
wall of opposition from the Likud- 
Liberal ministers to some of his 
fiscal proposals. 

“Bui defence was the key,” the 
cabinet source contended. Having 
held out for, and obtained, un¬ 
precedentedly deep defence cuts, 
the finance minister was now well 
placed to demand the cooperation 
of the lesser-spend ing. ministries in 
his.-general pruning programme. 
Had he failed over defence, the 
source said, he would have had no 
chance whatever of breaking 
through in the other areas. 

Some observers’believe, however, 
that Aridor's relative success over 
defence could cut both ways when 
he comes up against the objections 
of the social services ministries. 
These can now argue that a major 
saving has been attained — and 
there is less need therefore to slash 
at other areas of public expenditure. 

Lurking beneath this argument 
will be the electoral consideration. 
Some of the Finance Ministry's 
proposals, if endorsed by the 
cabinet, would mean a real reduc¬ 
tion in living standards for wide 

groups of the population and with 
elections not far over the horizon 
the ministers are acutely aware tit 
this dimension. 

When Aridor does battle today, 
he will be fighting without one 
weapon that was in his armoury 
yesterday and that he put to good 
use: the threat to resign. He cannot 
again threaten and then draw back; 
that is an exercise that can work 
only once. 

Some observers believe the 
resignation threat worked yesterday 
not because the ministers par¬ 
ticularly support Aridor or approve 
of his policies, but rather because 
none of them is keen to take over 
the Treasury, given the unavoidable 
need for unpopular measures in the 
immediate future, 
-One-minister who earned added 

political prestige from yesterday's 
drama was Deputy Premier David 
Levy, the middle-man between 
Aridor and Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens. 

While you’re 
taking it easy, 
an easy way 
to make money 
Tourists, here’s a way of 
enjoying extra benefits from your 
vacation in Israel. 
A minimum deposit erf only 
USS1000 (or its equivalent 
in other major foreign currencies) 
for as Ettle as one week, 
and your money goes tb work for you: 
• Earning high interest 
• Exempt from all service 

charges and Israefi taxes. 
• Enjoying total confidentiafity. 
AH this, plus a personal 
Jewish National Fund Certificate 
in your name, for a tree 
contributed by Bank Hapoafim. 

While you’re opening your account, 
ask about our other Free Foreign 
Currency Accounts. Bank Hapoalrm 
will show you how easy if is to 
put your money to work. 

Foreign Currency Centers: 
Tel Aviv: Hayarton 63903. 
Tel. 03-228118. 
Jerusalem: 26 King GeorgeSt., 94261. 
Tet 02-222249. 
Netanya: ] 1 Kikar Ha'atzmaur.42271. 
Td: 053-39741. 
New York • Los Angebs. Chicago 
Philadelphia • Miami. Boston 
Toronto ■ Montreal • London 
Manchester • Paris ■ Zurich 
Luxembourg - Buenos Ares 
Sao Paulo* Caracas. Mexico City 
Montevideo • Punfa del Esie 
Santiago • Panama City 
Cayman Islands 
And over340 branches of 
Ihe group in Israel. 

Bank Hapoalim: 
Head Office: 50 Rothschild BW„ 66(24 Tel Aviv, Israel. Tet (03)628111. 
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‘Largest’ rally 

planned at 
City of David 

By MICHAEL EILAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

What is planned as the largest 
demonstration of the year against 
the excavations at the City of David 
is scheduled for tomorrow after¬ 
noon near the dig outside the walls 
of Jerusalem’s Old City. 

An informed source said that 
black candles will be lit and those 
who took part in the excavations 
will be cursed. 

Unlike previous demonstrations 
gainst'the dig. the. eda haredit has 
asked’jpoime for a permit for tomor¬ 
rows rally. Several- leading rabbis 
from ultra-Orthodox communities 
abroad arc among the 11 scheduled 
speakers at the rally. In addition to 
this militant haredim. supporters of 
Agudat Yisrael are expected to at¬ 
tend the demonstration. 

*Very large’ bomb 
found in Jerusalem 

Welcome Back to Israel 

Simcha Rudolph Charchat 
of Jerusalem and New York City, one 
of the grandes dames of Jewish 
philanthropies. 
Her family played en active role for 
over sixty years In Jewish 
philanthropies on four continents 
(Europe. United States, Africa and 
Asia — Israel). 
Her late brother was Msnahem 
Rudolph of Jerusalem, attorney and 
world famous coin collector (part of 
his collection is in the Israel 
Museum). 
Simcha is a gracious hostess in 
Jerusalem and in her apartment 
overlooking Central Park, N.Y.C.. for 
worthy Jewish causes, especially 
Boys Town of Jerusalem and the 
Jewish Museum of New York. 
From the Gapt. Yebiel and Ruth 
Glovsky Langer Hospitality Founda¬ 
tion, I Mapu St, Jerusalem. 

Lebanese Amy ‘pitiful’ in its first test, U.S. officials say 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — U.S. officials expressed 
concern yesterday over the weakness of the 
Lebanese Army as shown in the first serious lest 

it has faced since 1975. 
Pentagon and State Department officials said 

the performance of the Lebanese Army in 
clashes with Druse in the last few days in the 
mountains south of Beirut was “pitiful. 

•Ml raises doubts as to the ability of the 
Lebanese Army to seize the Shouf Mountains 
after Israel's withdrawal.” they said. 

As indications of the army's weakness, the of¬ 
ficials cited the capture by the Druse militias of 

one-third of its positions, the capture of 50 of its 
soldiers, and the seizing of 10 armoured person¬ 
nel curriers, communication equipment and a 
large supply of small arms. 

The officials believe that these losses point to 
poor morale and an unwillingness of the 
government soldiers to fight against their fellow 
Lebanese. 

The officials said reports received in 
Washington from U.S. officers training the 
Lebanese Army are encouraging with regard to 
its ability and prospects. Bui the results of the 
army’s first test certainly do not bear out this 
optimistic evaluation, they said. 

Col. Simon Assis. the Lebanese intelligence 
chief w ho briefed American correspondents op. 

the events of the last few days, asked that the 
efficiency of the Lebanese A«my_not be judged 
on the basis of its performance in the past week. 

The U.S. officials also said that there is no 
doubt that without the solid backing of the 
Multi-National Force, the Lebanese army will 
be unable to gain control of the positions the 
Israel Defence Forces is to evacuate. 

But the indications of the army’s weakness is 
liable to raise second thoughts about increasing 
the size oF the force, a step now under discus¬ 
sion by Lebanon, the U.S., France and Italy. 

Teachers warn against budget cuts 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Leaders of the 
Histadrut Teachers Union yester- 
dav warned officials of the Ministry 
of'Education that they will take 
strong action if the education 
budget is cut. Union secretaiy- 
general Am non Abramson said the 
teachers will not accept cuts which 
would hurt disadvantaged pupils or 
threaten teachers* jobs. 

Abramson and his colleagues are 
not yet ready to say what action the 
teachers have in mind. They will 
meet with Education Minister 
Zevulun Hammer when he returns 
from abroad, and wall make their 
decisions only after the government 
has decided to cut the education 

budget, and only after the ministry’s 
own"position on the cuts is clarified. 

If the crisis reaches the action 
stage, the result is likely to be work 
stoppages that could disrupt the 
coming school year. 

Meanwhile, an Education 
Ministry spokesman criticized 
proposals to Unnul the free high 
school education law, saying that it 
would not send an additional agora 

to the treasury. 
The spokesman said the provision 

had opened the path to education 
for many young people and had 
kept many students in school. He 
said the costs to society in ending 
free high school education would be 
greater than any savings involved in 
ending it. 

French paratroopers and marines yesterday continue to arrive in Chad 
to act as ’'training troops’* for the Chadian army. Their deployment is 
seen as a warning to Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi, whose forces 
are aiding Chadian rebels. (UPI telephoto) 

ARENS, ARIDOR 
{Continued from Page One) financine (i.e. i 

resign if. the defence budget were 
not cut drastically. 

Only* the' considerable efforts of 
Begin and Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim finally persuaded Aridor to 
hold the meeting with Arens and 
withdraw his resignation. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police sappers yesterday after¬ 
noon dismantled a “very large" 
bomb which had been concealed in 
a flowerpot in Jerusalem’s 
busy Rumat Eshkol shopping 
centre. 

Police, alerted by a telephone 
call, arrived and closed off the area. 

The bomb was made harmless by 
a police sapper using the robot 
demolition devices. 

Several suspects were'arrested. 

Asher Wallfish adds: 
The Treasury originally talked in 

terms of a l$20b. cut in defence, 
because this was the sum required 
to-cover the IDFs stay in Lebanon 
during the current fiscal year 
(ending March 31, 1984), which 
costs about Sim. a day. 

Now. with defence waiving a 
mere lS8.5b. this year, the Treasury 
still has a problem in covering the 
cost of the IDPs stay in Lebanon, 
which is too big to solve by cuts in 
other ministries, and which will 
have to be met by taxes or deficit 

financing (i.e. printing money). 
Whatever cuta are approved at 

this morning's cabinet-nice ting .wfll 
fcw./Hodsjo be Ip. pay fpr.tfre dqc- 
tors. the teachers, the more costly 
subsidies on basic commodities, and 
the higher debt repayments — the 
Iasi two items being sharply affected 
by Lhe devaluation and the rise in 
the cost-of-living index. 

The current annual budget will 
thus turn out to be larger than that 
approved in March 1983. The cuts 
will amount to a transfer from cer¬ 
tain expenditure heads to others, in 
amounts which are inadequate to 
meet the unanticipated needs. 

Assuming that the IDF is still in 
Lebanon in April J984, the task of 
covering its SI m. aday stay there, in 
view of a defence budget cut of only 
IS3.75b., will make balancing the 
1984/85 budget harder than balanc¬ 
ing the current one. 

Judge frees Herzliya men accused in beating 

Demonstrators back 
Lebanon operation 

Likud and Tehiya members 
yesterday held a demonstration in 
Jerusalem opposite the prime 
minister's house to show support for 
lhe war in Lebanon. 

The demonstrators chanted 
slogans including slain Palestinian 
leader fsteam Sartawi’s words: 
“Another victory like this and we’ll 
be in Lhe Fiji Islands." 

Two Herzliya men, Israel Yafet, 
23. and Amnon Salem, 25, accused 
of beating an Arab man with an iron 
bar. were each freed on IS 10,000 
bail yesterday by a Tel Aviv 
magistrate. 

Police said the complainant told 
them Yafet’s brother, Gabi, and 
Salem took him to a ’field in 
Herzliya where the three beat him. 

A police officer testified that Israel 
Yafet told them the complainant 
had made approaches to his sister, 
and that his brother was not in¬ 
volved. Gabi Yafet has since disap¬ 
peared, police said. 

Yafet and Salem were ordered to 
have no contact with the complai¬ 
nant. 

Late grape harvest is short on manpower 

Reservist to jail 
over Lebanon duty 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An Armoured Corps reserve of¬ 
ficer, Segen (LU Uri Ram, 33, of Tel. 
Aviv, has been court-maitiaBed and 
sentenced to 28 days in military jail 
for refusing an order to serve in 
Lebanon for 14 days, a Yesh Gvul 
(There’s a Limit) spokesman said 

last night. 
The spokesman said that reser¬ 

vists who have been jailed this year 
for refusing to serve in Lebanon wiU 
demonstrate on Saturday afternoon 
in front of Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s home in 
Jerusalem. 

A record harvest of wine grapes is 
expected this year in the Zichron 
Ya’acov. Bat Shlomo, B inyamina, 
Givat Ada and Kfar Glickson area. 
However, Avraham pecher, direc¬ 
tor of the employment office in 
Hadera, says there will be dif¬ 
ficulties in recruiting enough man¬ 
power to get the harvest in. 

The main reason for the dif¬ 
ficulties is the late start of this year's 
harvest. In past years the harvest 

began in the beginning of August, 
enabling vacationing pupils to take 
part in the work. 

This year the grapes were slow in 
maturing and the harvest was post¬ 
poned to the last week in August. 
As a result many pupils will not be 
able to work. 

Becher said that unemployed 
workers who refuse offers to work 
on the harvest will lose their entitle¬ 
ment to unemployment benefits. 

Loot found in caves 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TAIBA. — A cache of stolen 
electronic, goods including colour 
TVs, stereo speakers, and tape 
recorders was discovered by police 
in hillside caves east of here. Police 
have arrested a suspect. 

A Netanya shopkeeper identified 
the property as haring been stolen 
from him on Friday night. 

Israeli film “Hamsin” 
wins prize in Geneva 
GENEVA. (JTA). — The Israeli 
film Hamsin was awarded second 
prize at the international film 
festival in Locarno on Sunday. 

The film was directed by Daniel 
Wachsman. 

First prize went to the Hungarian 
film Adjkiraly Katomai by director 
Pal ErdOess. 

Hamsin deals with the problems 
of Arabs living in Israel. 

PASADENA. California (AP). — 
The Soviet Union, which barred a 
top player from participating in a 
world championship match in 
Pasadenu earlier this month, has 
agreed to participate in an upcom¬ 
ing Chicago tournament. 

Tim Redman, president of the 
U.S. Chess Federation, announced 
on Sunday that the USSR Chess 
Federation has informed him it in¬ 
tends to compete at the World 
Youth Team Championship at the 
University of Chicago August 21 to 
September 4. 

YESHIVOT. — Over 53,400 
yeshiva students, from 545 yeshivol 
throughout the country, began their 
new academic year last week, the 
beginning of Elul, 

The Soviet Union lost the semi¬ 
finals match by default when Gary 
Kasparov failed to appear for his 
match with Soviet defector Viktor 
Korchnoi two weeks ago. The 
Soviets also lost another semi-finals 
match by refusing to send Vasily 
Symslov to a tournament in Abu 
Dhabi. 

The Soviets cited inadequate 
security in Pasadena and excessive 
heal on the Persian Gulf. 

Assad foiled ‘McFarlane 
plot5 says Syrian minister 
DAMASCUS (AP). - Syrian 
Culture Minister Najah Attar 
yesterday said President Hafez As¬ 
sad's Soviet-backed government has 
“aborted a plot” by U.S. presiden¬ 
tial envoy Robert McFarlane aimed 
at “talking Syria into accepting par¬ 
tial withdrawals or a mere dis¬ 
engagement of forces in Lebanon.” 

Attar launched her new attack 
against the McFarlane mission in an 
article published by the Syrian 
government newspaper Tishrin. 

“Had Syria accepted partial 
withdrawal or separation of forces 
with Israel on Lebanon, America’s 
objectives would have been 
realized." she wrote. “These (objec¬ 
tives) are: conservation of Israel’s 
occupation of Southern Lebanon, 
freezing the status quo in Lebanon 
until the end of the U.S. presidential 
ejections and the deployment of the 
Lebanese Army, backed by the U.S. 
Murines, in the Shouf Mountains." 

Attar held McFarlane responsi¬ 
ble for the recent ■ escalation of 
violence in Lebanon and repeated 
Syrian government claims that the 

American peace envoy was setting 
ihe stage for a new .Israeli war 
against Syria. 

“The only new development," 
Attar went on, “is that this war has 
been postponed for a short while.” 

Reliable sources reported in 
Damascus that a visit to the Syrian 
capital scheduled for yesterday by 
Mc'Farlane’s assistant, Richard 
Fairbanks, was delayed until tomor¬ 
row because Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam 
suffered a severe cold and was in 
bed. Fairbanks remained in Beirut 
with McFarlane. 

Meanwhile, McFarlane told 
reporters in Beirut last night that his 
task of getting foreign troops out of 
Lebanon was difficult, “but we will 
slay the course.” 

McFarlane was speaking after 
meeting top Lebanese officials to 
assess his two-week tour of the 
region. 

“This is not an easy task,” he 
said. “We cannot complete it in a 
day or a week but we will stay the 
course, because it is the right thing 
to do.’’(AP. Reuter) 

FLO mediation team arrives in Damascus 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — A com¬ 
mission formed by Palestinian 
leaders in Tunis to resolve dif¬ 
ferences within the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and 
between the PLO and Syria arrived 
in Damascus yesterday. 

The 10-man team was formed 
recently by the central committee 
of the PLO. 

Its formation followed a revolt 
within Fatah, the mainstream ter¬ 

rorist movement headed by PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat, who was ex¬ 
pelled from Syria in June after ac¬ 
cusing Damascus of siding with 
rebels. " • 

The commission was due to meet 
the speaker of the Palestine 
National Council, Khaied Fahoum, 
to draw up plans For its stay in 
Damascus during which it is ex¬ 
pected to meet Syrian officials and 
leaders of the Fatah revolt. 

Peres: Galilee security via ‘deal with Haddad9 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVrv. — Labour Party 
Chairman Shimon Peres said yester- 

Addressing some 500 members of 
the Israel Bonds delegation here, 
Peres took issue with the. eovern- viiau Jiiuo i vim . V — r—.-i< 

day that an early pullback from ment’s insistence on a Synan piul- 
Lebanon, regardless of whether back. ’ Instead of begging the 
r _■ _ If_ A.    A..4    !  C,rr>l.1 (a I 
Syria pulls its troops out, requires 
security guarantees for the Galilee 
attained through “Lebanese ar¬ 
rangements?— dearly a reference to 
militia leader Major Sa’ad Haddad 
— and not by “Israel involvement.” 

Only if the danger became serious 
should lhe IDF be sent in, but then 
only for a quick operation in 
Lebanon, after which it should 
withdraw again, he said. 

Syrians to withdraw from Lebanon 
— which they utauld-not do — I 
would pffifer that-we teirthe Syrians: 
stayprivhere you Rare^.donft mo.ye* 
because if you move you may aug¬ 
ment the military escalation,” he 
said. 

Peres said he did not believe the 
Syrians are so strong or self-assured 
as to ignore such a message, if 
delivered by the U.S. and IsraeL 

Bar-Lev: Budget cut reduces IDF strength 
Jensaleih Post Reporter 

MK Haim Bar-Lev, a former 
chief of staff and now Labour Party 
secretary, yesterday accused the 
government of reducing the army's 
strength through cuts in the defence 
budget, while at the same time 
wasting billions of shekels on 
other projects. 

Bar-Lev said in a radio interview 
that an IS8.5 billion cut this year. 

Washington ‘welcomes’ Liberia’s Israel ties 
WASHINGTON (JTA). — The 
U.S. yesterday welcomed Liberia's 
decision to resume diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Israel, while stressing that 
the decision by the African country 
was made on its own. 

“The U.S, welcomes the govern¬ 
ment of Liberia's independent deci¬ 

sion to resume relations with 
Israel,” State Department deputy 
spokesman Alan Romberg said. 

“ft has made this important move 
on its own initiative. We continue to 
encourage other countries to extend 
full diplomatic recognition to 
Israel." he added. 

Soviets agree to play 

in Chicago chess tourney 

Arsonists bum second 
U.S. synagogue 
WEST HARTFORD, Connecticut. 
— A Tora scroll was destroyed and 
another was damaged in two 
Separate arson incidents at the 
Conservative Emanuel Synagogue 
early yesterday. The building was 
also damaged. It was the town's se¬ 
cond synagogue attack in four days. 

Last Thursday, the Young Israel 
Synagogue was heavily damaged by 
arsonists. 

A spokesman said a member of 
the Young Israel congregation had. 
received an oral threat of more syn-1 

agogue fires, but said police had 
asked that no details be released. 

Governor William O’Neill called 
the latest fire “another senseless act 
of desecration ” and said he would 
authorize the posting of a reward 
when requested by prosecutors. 

BEIRUT 
(C'ofitURiei) from Page One) 

Correspondents saw fiares light 
up the sky and red tracers arc 
through the air as Christiah 
Phalangist gunners east of Beirut 
opened up on targets in the hills. 

Some shells were reported to 
have landed close to the residence 
of U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon 
in the hills near the suburb of Yarze. 

Clashes between the militias 
spread into the hotly-disputed 
Shouf Mountains and security of¬ 
ficials reported violent exchanges in 
the Aley region and other rival 
strongholds to the south. 

In Lebanon's Bekaa, more 
clashes, involving heavy weapons 
were reported between PLO sup¬ 
porters and opponents of Yasser 
Arafat. (Reuter, AP) 

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of our 
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother 

GITEL KIWELOWITZ 

The funeral will leave from Ben-Gurion Airport today at 
4.15 p.m. for Har Hamenuhot. Kiryat Shaul. Jerusalem. 
Prayers will be held from Wednesday. 6.15 p.m., at 35/9 
Rambam Street, Raanana. 

Judah and Golda Kiwelowitz and Family 
Ralph and Yvonne Kaye and Family 
Basil and Noami Press and Family 
Isaac and Myma Kaye and Family 

__ . ij*irt'* 

Annette Barrios, 23, a medical assistant from Santa Paula, California 
poses with her winning jackpot of SI,065,358 at Caesars Palace casino 
in Las Vegas on Sunday. She won on two pulls of the handle. In frontoC 
her is the money, presented by Caesars Palace president Harry Wald, 

(DPI telephoto) 

and about double that figure next 
year, is not just "cutting away fat,” 
but also muscle. He said that before 
such steps are taken, cuts must be 
made in less important spheres. 

He accused the government of 
wasting billions in investments in 
the West Bank, including the con¬ 
struction of villas five kilometres 
from Kfar Sava. The stay in 
Lebanon alone costs the country 
close to 1560m. a day, he noted. 

03% INCREASE 
tContinoed from Page One) 

the prices of fruits and vegetables 
have increased by 42.3 per cent. 

The prices of clothes and 
footwear registered a low increase 
in July, 1.6 per cent. Since 
December these items have in¬ 
creased by 38 per cent, as compared 
to a 59.9 per cent rise in the general 
CPI. 

The prices of house maintenance 
goods and services climbed 4 per 
cent in July (66.1 percent since the 
beginning of the year), while those 
of food products increased by 5.7 
per cent (58.3 per cent since 
December). Health services prices 
rose by 5.3 per cent (73.5 per cent 
since December). 

More than a third of the increase 
in the CPI in July was the result of 
an 11.4 per cent rise in the prices of 
housing services, which have risen 
by 71.3 per cent in the first seven 
months of the year. 

Other items which registered 
relatively large hikes were educa¬ 
tion and culture, 7.3 per cent (54.7 
per cent); transportation and postal 
services, 7.4 per cent (53 per cent), 
miscellaneous, 7.5 percent (71.9 per 
cent since December). 

A Central Bureau of Statistics ■ 
spokesman said that the influence 
of last week’s devaluation and the' ■: 
measures being discussed by the : 
cabinet, will have only a limited e£ - 
feet in August’s CPI. The 'devalue- 
tion will affect only 25 per cent o4 
consumer expenditure, and the .rf- 
feels of the devaluation will apply 

■ statistically to only part Of' the 
month, he said. 

Economic officials in Jerusalem 
agreed with this forecast. According 
to them, the Treasury expects a 6 
per cent increase in prices for the 
whole of August. 

The figures released by the 
Bureau showed that the wholesale, 
price index rose by 7 per cent (57.5 
per cent in the first seven months'of 
the year). 

The price index of inputs'itr 
residential building rose by J2.9per// 
cent (71.3 per cent since 
December). The prices of road con¬ 
struction inputs increased fry 14,1 
per cent (73.2 per cent in.the.last 
seven months) and the index of 
agricultural inputs rose by8.7per 
cent (60.T per cent sinie 
December). 

pity 

DEFENCE MINISTRY 

fi. '!tRl 
••5 Mr.cal 

(Continued from Page One) 

yesterday's decision to slash the 
budget. Israel would go ahead and 
purchase-frora: £*» U.S: .thc,75Fhl& 
Cghters it.nasm option on^IfeiWb 
lion for the S3 billion deal is due to 
lapse August 21. The purchase will 

blue-and-white.” a senior source in; 
the Defence Ministry said. He, 
would not estimate how jnany jobs' 
could be afrecied, bpt.^md that 
‘;ihere wouli.be a 
will not pass unnoticed.— " 

A ministry source did hot rale out 
be made. The Post was told, even the possibility that outlays.on the 
though about half of the total outlay 
will come from the defence budget 
directly — because. “there is no 
alternative.” 

The Lavi project may be slowed 
down but will not be cancelled, ac¬ 
cording to a defence source. Here 
also too many commitments have 
been made to renege on now, it was 
said. 

What will be affected immediate¬ 
ly are orders from the defence es¬ 
tablishment to private industry in 
Israel, as well as orders from the 
defence industries. 

Local orders will be affected by 
two factors: a decision to slowdown 
the rebuilding of stockpiles 
depleted by the war in Lebanon, 
and greater utilization of the finan¬ 
cial aid that Israel gets from the 
U.S., which U.S. law specifies has to 
be spent in the U.S. for defence- 
related materials. Until now much 
was purchased locally From Israeli 
manufacturers. 

“The Treasury has made it almost 
impossible for us to continue to buy 

* fre 

hsiir- !_■■ 

West Bank and Gaza from lhe ’ 
defence budget would be ait. Tie *T -■’ 
source said the subject has never 
been discussed, but that it i 
doubtedly would be how tBat Ifll-0 \ 
priorities have to be rearranged. ." !:yy; _ \ 

The defence minister's attiuidejs v -... 
that retaining the West Bank is car*; 
dinal to Israel’s security and justifies; t-. 
whatever expenditure is mad* w1..;p' 
there. But hie will now have to weigh- ^ 
these expenditures- in-terms of 
relative security, The Post w&s toW, r';' 

Other cuts that will be instituKd 
immediately are- freezes on die 
building of several '-installations; 
already in early stages of .construe^ ^ ^ 
tion; cancellation of several pf^h 
jecis in early stages of development 7 — 
a cut back in expenditures ot, ped U 
sonnel, including some pruningbl 
manpower (which is noti real say- ; 
ing, considering the compedsatioj , 1 
payments that have to -be made fry 1 (J£| 
law), limiting the numberpf military | 
cars available to siaff, and soine [U\|,| 
compromises regarding-fidd com¬ 
forts for troops at thefronti 

1 i r;?-;;- 
••adult; 
■1. " 1 - 

- ■'* “ re: 
A’aiictr ;hc 
f* M-.ar.- 
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Andropov: must make economy changes 
MOSCOW (AP). — Communist 
Parly leader Yuri Andropov told a 
gathering of party veterans yester¬ 
day that “half measures” of the past 
have cost the Soviet Union precious 
lime in reshaping its economy. 

In a speech laced with blunt 
criticism of his predecessors, the 69- 
year-old Soviet leader praised the 
party veterans and assured them 
that they are not being shunted 
aside by a newer generation. But he 
said newer generations sometimes 
score bigger successes than 
preceding ones, and that old-timers 
should not be resentful. 

He also told the old party 
members that the new leadership is 
not recklessly plunging into new ex- 
periments, but rather would 
proceed with caution. But there 
must be changes, he said. 

“ft seems that in looking/or ways 
to resolve new tasks wc were out, 
vigorous enough, that" not infre¬ 
quently we resorted to half- 
measures and could, not pyercomt 
the accumulated inertia ..fiP1' 
enough,” Andropov said. “Now^we_ 
must make up for what wq have 
This will demand, among, other 
things, changes in pUnflipS* 
management and. the. economic 
mechanism.” • -.. _ 

Andropov did. not give ?Pe,j“r 
examples, but in previous: pub^ 
speeches he has said that change P 
the gigantic, centrally p!anD5- 
economy must b« - instated* 
eluding granting more autonomy.*0 

factory and farm manageffin d<^ 
mining what they will produce^aw 
how, and introducing grqafermew; 
lives for innovations and better 
fidency. • ■ 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

sends its heartfelt condolences to 

Vice Chairman of the Board of Governors 

IVAN GREENSTEIN 

of Johannesburg 

on the passing of his mother 

LILY 
who was a devoted friend of the University and of Israel 

On the first anniversary of the death of 

DRORA WHARTMAN 
friends will gather at the Har Hamenuhot cemetery,^jenjsajsf0 

at 2 p.m. on Friday. 10 Elul. 5743 ~ August 
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»^W|HW *E4ween June and August of 1982, 

thal ,he government 
-vf^Jj^HnyStsH t*®5P,4a1 has suffered from an excep- 
, ca„* ' *?>.nalIy rapid turnover of directors. 
T5?a paula, Pzom \975 to 1982. nine doctors oc- 
*t Caesars Pafe *' cVp,ed thal P°st; 

s of the handle together with the years of 
38 President HanL‘5,< uncertainty about the hospital’s 

fl'Pr V also led to difficulties in 
-----— J^iy rdcruiling and maintaining a high- 
fp \ quality senior medical staff, the 

report says. 

ntral Bureau nr P Moreover, physical conditions at 
an said that ih, are difr,cult- in July 1982, 
'Celt's devaluari ^ *evera\ major departments and ad- 
3 being discuSl^W niinfetrative units were still housed 
wilJ have onk- T ** **t the hosPital’s original wooden 
August's CDI Structures, dating from the 1950s, 
affect on[‘v During the winter of 1982, just after 
t exDendVurV Ptr ** a • ?he WP finished, the ceilings 
the deviiii*.*’ a,Ki|hi ** huts housing the pediatrics 
„v to ,u. IOn *3 ** arid-internal medicine wards col¬ 
ic said ' pan 4 Iwjsod due to heavy rains. Although 

no'patient was injured, the report 
|nic officials in notes that “only a miracle 
itn this forecast. wjf prevented a catastrophe.” 

' {5l Trea?ur>’ extSttT? • -These two wards have since been 
increase in pricesmoved to the building formerly oc- 

_--\uguat. 5 copied by the nursing school, which 
• gores released h j, was shut in 1982. 

L^;:ithHlhe44 While the number of beds at 
in ii.-r0y <per **■(#! Ppriya was trimmed from 200 in 

j ine firsl seven nmty 1980 to 173 in 1982 (mainly by clos¬ 
ing' the ophthamology and urology 

-rice index of i departments), the hospital's oc- 
ai building rose JSi - ^“pancy rate has remained below 80 
7 1.? -,e'r .. •*fp vper- cent for several years. This 
sri. The prices of iu16 r4*sed the cost of a day’s 

inpu«s Hospitalization at Poriya to the 

onlv nan w 
ie said. pn<tf4 
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•ith this forecast Aa^t 
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ost clean bifl of health for Kaplan 

•eatment urged 
r Poriya Hospital 

gtSSglSGSr ■*- - »• —».«. 
^.Kapltm:Hospital in Rehovol was The hospital and the Health 
f$*f.D V*?. Ceaa bil! of health. Ministry must try io bring up the oc- 
ajgjpgh^ more efforts must be cupancy rate by “raising the 

prove os management.” hospital's medical standards and 
W SS!. Ho,p.,tal near Tiberias, reputation" so that area residents 
sQueft-nas been plagued for years by W'H choose Poriya, rather than dis- 

prPblerT^ with its personnel lant hospitals in the North, the sur- 
physical plant, still has a long vc>‘ states. 
to ga‘ . Other recommendations included 

CThesc were the findings of reports improving the services of the X-ray 
qgF-lhe two hospitals issued by the un‘ls- correcting the deficiencies in 

Comptroller’s Office yester- *hc hospital’s safety procedures and 
its arrangements for a state of 

study of Poriya, conducted emergency; and raising standards in 
n June and August of 1982. . emergency room and admis- 
d that the government s,<^ office. 
1 has suffered from an excep- ...lhe rePOIt cnucizei the Health 
rapid turnover of director Ministry for not taking steps to 

975 to 1982, nine doctors oc-■ ,I?Provc lhe hospital’s physical 
that post plant “years ago." The ministry 

.. ... must act “urgently to create the 
iin?r 5bLT^hlh V6*? f ■ minimal conditions necessary for 
Jun L 5-rr h®fPltal.s lhc extension of proper medical 
also led to difTiculties in care,” the report says 

ng and maintaining a high- The report on Kaplan Hospital 
senior medical staff, the for which information was gathered 

ays- during 1981 and updated in 1982, 
over, physical conditions at n°les that area residents are 
are difficult. In July 1982, generally “satisfied" with its ser- 
major departments and ad- vices» based on the low number of 
itive units were still housed complaints made over the years to j 
hospital’s original wooden national ombudsman’s office, 
es, dating from the 1950s, ®ul ‘He survey, nevertheless, 
the winter of 1982, just after points to several areas in which the 
'ey was finished, the ceilings Kupat Holim dalit hospital could 
liuts housing the pediatrics improve on its service and ef- 
ernal medicine wards col- ficiency. One of the major failings 
lue to heavy rains. Although was *‘the very long waiting period" 
:nt was injured, the report for elective surgery, with some 
that “only a miracle patients having to wait up to two 
:d a catastrophe.” years. 
two wards have since been . The records jyfflein was lax, and 

o the building formerly oc- 'n*“fn<;,e?-i,-altcnU.0” Was -Pa,d 
>y the nursing school, which £™P'r,‘J™",ng °“‘ adm“‘ons md 
L in 1982 emergency room forms. There were 

. ’ „ “many cases” in which the hospital 
the number of beds at failed to obtain the patient’s 

was trimmed from 200 in signature on consent forms for sur- 
173 in 1982 (mainly by clos- gCry and the X-ray unit was 
ophthamology and urology “deficient" in its records and 
ents), the hospital’s oc- reports. 
rate has remained below 80 Kaplan Hospital must also take 
t for several years. This steps to improve its safety and 
the cost of a day’s security arrangements, the report 

zation at Poriya to the says. 
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2nd Temple fertility figures found 
By HAfM SHAPIRO 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Just in case anyone thinks that 

religious conflicts are typical only of 
modern Jerusalem, archeologist 
Yigal Shflo, whose run-in with ultra- 
Orthodox groups has attracted 
worldwide attention, this year found 
a number of small female forms 
with large breasts, fertility figures, 
in homes dating from the First -Tem¬ 
ple period. 

“You may ask how it is possible?" 
Shilo told a news conference yester¬ 
day at the site of his City of David 
excavation, marking the end of the 
sixth season of digging. "Of course, 
the prophets cried out against such 
things again and again." 

On the present conflict, Shilo 
reasserted that once he received his 
licence to dig the question was, for 
him. finished. But he added that 
despite all the claims that he was 
digging in an ancient cemetery, he 
had found no bones. 

As for the proposed archeology 
bill, he said the people of Israel 
must decide whether they want the 
city of David and Solomon or 
pilgrims coming to visit cemeteries. 

In addition to the figurines, Shilo, 
his stafT. and some 450 volunteers 
uncovered entire residences from 
the Israelite period. They also found 
a carved stone decorative piece 
similar to one found at the Israelite 
fortress of Ramat Rahel, on the out¬ 

skirts of Jerusalem, and small bits of 
carbonized carved wood, which testify 
to trade between Judea and 
Phonecia during the Israelite 
period. 

The wood. Shilo explained, had 
been identified as boxwood, which 
only grows in what is now northern 
Syria and southern Turkey. Other 
artifacts included a Hebrew seal 
bearing the names Etyakim and 
Micah. from the time of the divided 
monarchy. 

Just us important, as far as the 
archeologists are concerned, was 
the uncovering of a Canaanite 
citadel underneath, which formed 
the basis for that of David and 
Solomon. The excavations, which 
consist of some 25 layers, now go 
back to the third millenniura BCE, 
the period which marks the beginn¬ 
ing of the city’s urban development. 

With the completion of this 
season's work, the construction of a 
planned archeological garden is 
beginning, although Shilo noted 
that he could not say that all ex¬ 
cavations had definitely been com¬ 
pleted. 

“If we find anything we feel we 
must investigate, we will do so, even 
in Area G." he said, referring to the 
section in which the ultra-Orthodox 
assert a medieval Jewish cemetery 
was located. 

It was this conflict that no doubt 
attracted virtually the entire foreign 

This young woman yesterday stands in part of a Byzantine building 
complex in front of an elaborate rock-hewn structure recently un¬ 
earthed by Hebrew University archeologists at Jerusalem’s Oty of 
David. (Silvia Owen) 

Druse religious leaders lift 
their ban on identity cards 

Energy Ministry clarifies 
Moda’i claim about engine 

JERUSALEM POST POLL 

Majority opposes Peace Now tactics 
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By MARK SEGAL 
- Post Political Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — A majority of Israelis 
object to the methods employed by 
the Peace Now movement in ex¬ 
pressing opposition to government 
policies. Only a minority justifies all 
Pesice Now measures:' 

i *\This was shown by the latest 
Jerusalem Post poll conducted by 
lhc Modi’in Ezrachi research in¬ 
stitute. The survey was held late in 

When questioned cm Peace Now 
tactics. 53.8 per cent objected, 13.3 
per cent applauded, while 27.9 per 
cent justified some and objected to 
other methods, with another 5 per 
cent undecided. 

A demographic analysis of those 
firmly opposing Peace Now tactics 
indicated a preponderance of the 
18-22 age group, of partial high 
school education, the oriental com¬ 
munities, religious and traditionally- 
minded people, and blue-collar 
workers, skilled and unskilled. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

K1RYAT SHMONA. — The 
religious ban placed by Druse 
religious leaders in the Golan 
Heights on Druse who accepted 
Israeli identity cards was lifted this 
week at the request of Druse 
notables from Israel and Lebanon. 

The ban was in force for two 
years. It prohibited Druse who had 
received Israeli identity cards from 
entering houses of worship and 
denied them religious services such 
■as marriage and burial. 

Recently, Druse, religious per¬ 
sonalities from Lebanon who came 
to Israel for a ceremony at Nebi 

Shueib were persuaded that Israel 
does not interfere with Druse 
religious autonomy. 

A delegation from Lebanon, ac¬ 
companied by Sheikh Amin Tarif, 
the spiritual leader of the Druse in 
Israel, then met with Druse notables 
in the Golan, who agreed to lift the 
ban. 

The head of the Druse Zionist 
Circle in the Golan, Salman Abu- 
Saleh, speaking on behalf of the 
Druse who accepted the Israeli 
identity cards, expressed gratitude 
for the lifting of the ban, which 
equalized the status of identity card- 
recipients with that of all other 
Druse. • - * 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

The revolutionary internal com¬ 
bustion engine announced Sunday 
by Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai 
is actually an innovative transmis¬ 
sion system that saves 40 per cent in 
fuel consumption and is being used 
now* only in heavy vehicles, a 
ministry statement says. 

The statement released yesterday 
to clarify details about the project 
said the principle, underlying the 
transmission system was developed 
five years ago in Jerusalem in a pro¬ 
ject to develop an electric car. The 
Industrial Development Corpora¬ 
tion of Haifa has been applying the 
principle to transmission systems of 
heavy vehicles in the last few years. 

The rights to the Israeli patent on 
the device have been acquired by a 

“large American firm," the ministry 
statement said. Half of the S5.4 mil¬ 
lion cost of the development is be¬ 
ing provided jointly by the Energy 
Ministry and the Ministry of In¬ 
dustry' and Trade. 

The innovative aspect of the 
system is a flywheel that “stores 
energy" produced by the engine 
while the vehicle is in motion. The 
energy stored is later released when 
ihe vehicle accelerates, thus helping 
the enginp to maintain a stable level 
of fuel combustion. Internal com¬ 
bustion engines attain top efficiency 
when they operate at a stable level. 

Tests done in Israel with the new 
transmission system showed a 40 
per cent saving on fuel. The 
ministry says commercial produc¬ 
tion of the system will begin in 
about three years, initially for heavy 
vehicles only. 
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TEL AVIV. — Nearly 40 per cent of 
the public consider that the split in 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion will benefit Israel. This is the 
finding of The Jerusalem Post poll, 
conducted at the end of July by the 
Modi’in Ezrachi research institute 
among a representative sample- of 
f,J62 adults. 
■* While 39.9 per cent of respon- 

,dents consider the PLO split to be to 
Israel’s advantage, the contrary 

view is held by 17.1 per cent. 
Another 23 per cent think it does 
not matter either way, and 20.5 per 
cent was undecided. 

Institute director Dr. Sara 
Shemer found that among those 
holding that the PLO split is to 
Israel’s benefit, a large number are 
in the 18-22 age group, Israelis from 
Afro-Asian countries and religious- 
minded people. 

Beduin bride, 17, returns 
to dan after fleeing spouse 
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BAT. YAM (ltim). — An emotional 
reunion took place at the police 
station here last Friday between a 
Beduin from a tribe near Arad and 
his'17-year-old daughter, who ran 
away from her husband nine 
months ago. 
- -Around that time, police found 
ihe'girl wandering about the streets 
of Bai Yam. She told them she was 
from Nablus, that her parents were 
dead, and thal she had no relatives. 

■The police took her to Nablus, 
|hoping to find a relative or 
ffcighbour who would adopt her. 
Ehtt the girl did not remember 
where her house was and did not 
fecpgnize a soul. 

The police thought that she had 
undergone a trauma and lost her 

■■ memory. They contacted the- 
Moslem Wafcf (religious trust) in 
Jaffa and one of its members, Abu 
Shahada, agreed to look after her 
Cintll she regained her memory. 
■ Last Thursday a group of Beduin 
ef.4he Abu Juad tribe came on a 
buying trip to the Jaffa market and 
learned from staJIkeepers of the girl 
who .had been found nine months 
ago and whose relatives were being 
Sought. 

When they saw the girl, they iden¬ 
tified her as belonging to their tribe. 
They went home, and informed the 
father that his daughter was alive 
and well. When he met his daughter 
the next day at the Bat Yam police 
station, they embraced and burst 
into tears. 

The girl then revealed that when 
she was 16 her parents mamed her 
off to a young man of the tribe, who 
she said made her life miserable and 
even threatened to kill her. When 
she could stand it no longer, she fled 
to her father’s house. 

A few days later her husband 
showed up, and fearing that her 
father would return her to him, she 
ran away, ending up on the streets 
of Bat Yam. 

The girl is now at the Arad police 
station, and the intention is to turn 
her over to the head of the tribe and 
to conduct a sulha (formal recon¬ 
ciliation) between the families. 

PRICE CHECKS. — The Ministry 
of Industry and Trade in July con¬ 
ducted 3,500 checks of price dis¬ 
plays in shops and of the accuracy 
of weights and measures. 

By MACABEE DEAN . - 
Jerusalem Post Reporters 

TEL'AVIV. —■Va’ttcov Levinsohi 
chairman of Ampal, a member of 
the Bank Hapoalim group, has an¬ 
nounced that he plans to resign 
from his present post. 

Commenting officially on this 
news. Bank Hapoalim spokesman 
Amnon Henzig said “Levinson an¬ 
nounced his intention to resign from 
his activities in the Hapoalim group 
a considerable time ago, but no date 
has yet been fixed for his resigna¬ 
tion to take ‘ effect, nor has he 
decided on his future activities." 
Herzig refused to elaborate on this 
statement. 

Levinson took * up his present 
position two years ago, after serving 
as head of Bank Hapoalim for 
twelve years. When he assumed the 
post, he announced he would con- 

: centrate all his efforts on 
strengthening the role of Ampal, an 
investment company which 
mobilized money abroad for invest¬ 
ment in Israel. In this role, Levinson 
spent about half of his time abroad, 
generally in New York. (He1 is at 
present in New York, and was,un¬ 
available for comment yesterday. 

French Jewry holds 
Solidarity Day here 

French Jewry, represented by 700 
immigrants and 500 young people 
spending the summer here, will hold 
an Israel Solidarity Day today in 
Jerusalem with help from the Jewish 
Agency. 

The day will begin with lectures 
at the Hebrew University’s Mt. 
Scopus campus, followed by a 
march from Jaffa Gate to the 
Western Wail and a closing 
ceremony in the Ml. Sccfpus 
amphitheatre. 

BAR MITZVA. — Sixty children 
from large, poor families, who 
would not otherwise have the op¬ 
portunity to celebrate their bar 
mitzva. yesterday were treated to 
lunch by the Gan Oranira 
restaurant in Tel Aviv. The event 
was arranged by Zehavi. the Move¬ 
ment for the Rights of Large 
Families. 

Yl’lCOV Levinson. (Ali/a Auerbach) 

He-is not expected in Israel before 
the end of the month.) 

It is understood that Levinson 
will not leave the Bank Hapoalim 
group before early next year. 

When he was appointed head of 
Bank Hapoalim, it was the third 
largest bank in the country. It is 
now running neck and neck with 
Bank Leumi for the title of largest 
banking network in the country. 

Journalist on trial 
over PLO leaflets 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Mohammed Abu Afifeh, a jour¬ 

nalist from the East Jerusalem Al 
Fair newspaper, goes on trial today 
at Lod military court on charges of 
possessing seditious material. 

Abu Afifeh, who has been in 
custody since his arrest over a , 
month ago. is accused of possessing 
PLO leaflets and other material 
which the prosecution calls 
seditious. 

Bicyclist killed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A teenage bicyclist was 
knocked down and killed last night 
in Zichron Ya’acov when he 
evidently failed to stop at an in¬ 
tersection and was hit by a car. The 
13-year-old boy died instantly, 
police said. 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATFA.'-i-“Police last night cancel¬ 
led this morning's scheduled 

... launching ceremony in the Israel 
shipyards for two new patrol boats. 

According to police, they called . 
ofT the ceremony because they 
feared interruptions from the 
shipyard's works committee, which 
is opposing management plans to 
make 200 of the 930 workers redun¬ 
dant. But a yard spokesman told 
The Jerusalem Post that the commit- 

- lee intended only to boycott the 
launching as pressure in their wage 
negotiations. 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg, 
who is responsible for the police, 
and Inspector-General Aiye Ivtzan 
were to have attended the 
ceremony to which 500 guests had 
been invited. 

The two boats — the first ordered 
in Israel by the police — are to be 
completed by the end of the month. 
They will serve both as patrol and 
boarding vessels in Haifa and 
Ashdod ports. They are 16 metres 

18100,000 netted in sale 
of impounded TVs 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 
Television sets, stereos, radio- 

tape recorders, clocks and other 
household goods confiscated from 
owners who failed to pay the TV 
licence fee were auctioned off this 
week, netting the Broadcasting 
Authority IS 100,000. 

The former owners had been 
notified of the sale, and about 10 
per cent of those who owed money 
redeemed their property before it 
was sold. 

According to law, the authority is 
permitted to hold public auctions of 
property confiscated from TV 
'-owners who neglect paying the 
licence fee 

Security forces arrest 
youths near Jenin 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 
Security forces yesterday dis¬ 

persed a demonstration in the vil¬ 
lage of Kabatiya near Jenin and ar¬ 
rested several youths suspected of 
throwing stones and burning tires. 

long and their twin 450 H.P. engines 
give them a speed of 22 knots. They 
will be manned by three or Jour men 
each.and up.ll cairy,i7jachjne,gpns. 

All coastal police boats had been 
ordered abroad previously. 

The guests were informed of the 
cancellation of the ceremony over 
the radio last night. 

press corps, to the press conference. 
The City of David dig is also to be 
the subject of a full-length 
documentary feature film produced 
by . a Canadian film maker, Allen 
Rogers. 

Regarding Area G, Shilo denied 
that he had promised to build a 
stone wall demarcating the limits of 
his permit. The present wooden bar¬ 
rier. he said, had been put up 
because the ultra-Orlhodox “were 
afraid we would dig at night." When 
the garden is built, it will include a 
supporting wall where the wooden 
barrier now stands, he said. 

Elsewhere on the ridge leading 
southward from the Temple Mount, 
workmen will today start filling up 
excavations on privately-owned 
land rented for the season from the 
Arab residents of the area. Un¬ 
covered were a bath from the 
Byzantine period, with foundations 
in the bedrock from an earlier time. 

Shilo was unwilling to surmise the 
purpose the foundations may have 
originally served, but he did note 
thal earlier excavators found an in¬ 
scription from what was apparently 
a Second Temple period synagogue 
nearby. 

With plans to dig next year at 
another such rented pit, Shilo ap¬ 
parently still hopes to discover what 
would be u major find, a synagogue 
that existed in Jerusalem while the 
Temple was still functioning. 

Tel Aviv boost for 

late night shopping 

TEL AVIV. — The municipality has 
cancelled the fees charged to 
shopkeepers who want to stay open 
after 7 p.m„ in order to encourage 
retail stores to keep later hours. 

According to city by-laws, the 
shops thal wish to stay open past 7 
p.m. must apply to the municipality 
for permission. But the only condi¬ 
tion Tor doing so will be that they do 
not disturb local residents, the 
municipal spokesman said. 

Some 300 businesses currently 
stay open after 7 p.m. and the 
municipality hopes more will decide 
to do so, now that the fee has been 
eliminated. 

Retail business in Tel Aviv has 
been in decline in recent years 
because of the population shift to 
the suburbs and many shops have 
closed or moved out of town. The 
city hopes longer business hours 
may tempt more consumers to do 
their shopping in Tel Aviv. 

STIPENDS. — The stipend 
programme run by the government 
and the Jewish Agency will award 
more ..than 55,000 scholarships to 
needy pupils in the coming school 
year,Totalling IS 125 million. For the 
first lime the programmes will also 
award scholarship funds to elemen¬ 
tary school pupils in the Arab and 
Druse sectors. 
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— a weekly 32-page magazine, including 8 pages in 
full colour, fascinating reading to last the entire week. 
The regular features — "A Day in the Life” (of Israeli 
celebrities). "Great Chefs of Israel" — a Life style 
spotlight on our top culinary artists, and "Alternative 
Lifestyles in Israel", or how others cope with the ol' 
rat race. Science, health, animals, cosmetics — every 
aspect of this great melange that is the Israeli 
lifestyle. Household hints, fashion, recipes. Interviews.- 
Topical columns on Scrabble,stamps, graphology and 
Israel's beauty spots. And every week, a central focus 

■ on such themes as homes, travel, and good taste. 

In tomorrow's Life style... 

* Are you sleeping comfortably? A sleep researcher 
uncovers what Israelis do in bed. 

* Mitterrand wipes his plate clean — with 
compliments to one of Israel's top Kosher chefs. 

* Donkeys on the loose — the freed wild asses of Hai 
Bar. 

* A bran' new way of life. 

* Yael, the well-built woman of Israel. 

Don't miss the first edition/ 

Order your copy now. 
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WORLD NEWS 

South Africa won’t deny 
Angola report of bombing 
PRETORIA fAP), — South Africa 
yesterday refused lo deny an 
Angolan claim that its planes 
bombed an Angolan town during 
the weekend, but suggested that its 
jets were on reconnaissance mis¬ 
sions. 

The official Angolan News 
Agency. Angop, in a dispatch 
monitored, in Lisbon, said eight 
South African jets flew repeated 
sorties Sunday against government 
troops in the southeastern town of 
Cangamba. which was reported un¬ 
der attack by South African backed 
rebels. Cangamba is 460 kilometres 
north of the Angolan border. 
The South African Defence 
Ministry on Sunday called the 
report “obvious and false propagan¬ 
da." 

The Pretoria statement, issued 
yesterday by Defence Chief Gen. 
Constnnd Viljoen said in part: “It is 
common knowledge that from time 
to time South Africa is forced to un¬ 
dertake actions like reconnaissance 
flights in the south of Angola." 

The statement later said the 

present reconnaissance flights were 
in response to an alleged buildup of 
Cuban and Angolan forces. 

The Marxist government in 
Luanda hosts an estimated 25,000 
Cuban troops and supports the 
guerrilla actions of the South West 
Africa Peoples’ Organization 
against South African administra¬ 
tion of South West Africa, also cal¬ 
led Namibia. 

There has been no independent 
confirmation that Angolan or 
Cuban units are being reinforced. 

In Lisbon rebels opposed to the 
Angolan government said yesterday 
that they had recaptured 
Cangamba. one of the southern 
towns which the government 
claimed came under heavy bombing 
from South African jets during the 
weekend. 

The rebel claim came in response 
to a statement issued during the 
weekend by Angop that govern¬ 
ment troops had broken a siege at 
Cangamba and killed 1,100 rebels. 

Reagan is warned in Mexico 
LA PAZ, Mexico fAP). — President 
Miguel de la Madrid Monday night 
admonished U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan to let the countries of 
Central America "chart their own 
course” and called For an end to 
confrontational politics in the 
region. 

“The increasing deterioration of 
living standards and the repeated 
frustration of aspirations for peace 
and justice in the developing world 
and in our region increase the risks 
of confrontation and self- 
destruction.” the Mexican leader 
told Reagan in a pointed rejection 
of U.S. policy. 

“Let us use our talent and 
political will to halt the growth of 
those risks,” de la Madrid said. 

. The two-hour private meeting 
between the two presidents was 
.punctuated by calls for cooperation 
»and friendship. “We will consider it 

BOURGUIBA. — Tunisian Presi¬ 
dent Habib Bourguiba has cancel¬ 
led all official duties because of ili- 
ness and will not be able to hold a 
Scheduled meeting this week with 
lihvan leader Muammar Gaddafi, a 
government communique said in 
•Tunis yesterday. 

a beautiful day in the history of that 
region when all foreign elements, 
including our own, may be safely 
withdrawal” Reagan said. 

Reagan sought to enphasize what 
he called "substantial areas of 
potential cooperation”, for bringing 
peace to Central America. He said 
the principle of self-determination 
is important to the U.S., and that 
any solution in Central America 
must include ending “support for 
subversive elements seeking to 
destabilize other countries." 

in New Orleans, Louisiana, a 
White House spokesman yesterday 
said that news accounts have inac¬ 
curately depicted Reagan as failing 
to reach agreement with President 
de la Madrid. 

Deputy Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes, travelling with Reagan 
told reporters that the meetings on 
Sunday were warm and friendly and 
said, “It was not the type of meeting 
designed to change anyone's mind 
on Central America.” But he added 
that “Lhe agreements on Central 
America process are very broad and 
run very deep between the U.S. and 
Mexico. The differences are cer¬ 
tainly minor...there are no serious 
differences between the U.S. and 
Mexico.” 
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Nkomo 
returning 
from exile 

Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe 
African National Union (ZANU) to 
expel him from parliament for miss¬ 
ing more than 21 straight sittings. 

Nkomo, hailed by his supporters 
as the "Father of Zimbabwe,’-’ fled 
to Britain on March 8 after claiming 
that Mugabe ordered troops to as¬ 
sassinate him. 

Mugabe, Nkomo's former 
political protege, cleared the way 
for his chief political rival’s return 
when he said Nkomo would not face 
imprisonment if he were 
prosecuted. Mugabe said Nkomo 
might be fined for minor offences — 
alleged illegal gem deals, currency 
smuggling and illegally leaving the 
country. 

Nkomo hus steadfastly insisted 
[he charges have been trumped up 
to discredit him. If convicted, he 
could be ousted from parliament. 

Pope visits Lourdes 
on Assumption Day 
LOURDES, France (AP). — Pope 
John Paul IJ yesterday,iold 150,000 
pilgrims here rliat hi Ha<£corrte’to 
this1 Shrink to' tfie Virgih' Mfaiy' to 
celebrate not only her assumption 
into heaven but also the second mil¬ 
lennium of her birth. 

The pope, on a personal 
pilgrimage to one of the most pop¬ 
ular shrines to the mother of Jesus, 
spoke at a morning mass after a full 
day of activities Sunday, including a 
speech attacking states that impose 
a "civil death” on their people by 
denying them fundamental rights. 

August 15, the feast day 
celebrating the assumption, is one 
of the biggest holidays in Europe, 
with virtually all shops and offices 
closed. 

UK oil stick smaller 
than first expected 
SOUTHEND, England (AP). — 
Tourists were given the all-clear to 
return to beaches in southeast 
England yesterday after authorities 
found out that what they thought 
was the worst oil slick off Britain in 
years was actually a small patch 
about 200 metres wide. A Port of 
London Authorithy spokesman said 
the oil was believed to have come 
from refineries on Canvey Island in 
the Thames Estuary. 

On Sunday, police with bullhorns 
cleared thousands of vacationers 
from the beaches when the slick was 
spotted moving inshore. Officials 
called it the most serious spill in re¬ 
cent years .and estimated. it could 
extend 9.6 kilometres in length. 
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Soviet cosmonauts were homesick and tired 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A Soviet 
cosmonaut who spent a record 211 
■days in space slept badly much of 
the time and pined for his home and 
family, according to excerpts from 
his personal diary. 

The extracts, published in the 
Communist Party daily, Pravda, 
yesterday, showed that flight 
engineer Valentin Lebedev found 
most of the seven-month mission an 
intense strain, which was relieved 
only by the fascination of watching 
the earth spin slowly by. 

Lebedev and Col. .Anatoly 
Berezovoy set up the space en¬ 
durance record between May and 
December last year aboard the or¬ 
biting research station, Salyut-7. 

The cosmonaut's diaiy is full of 
entries such as "slept badly" or 
"could not gel to sleep at all.” 

At one point, half-way through 
the mission, he noted that fatigue 
had made Berezovoy and himself 
nerv ous and sensitive and that both 
had to make an effort to avoid los¬ 
ing their tempers. 

Such frank portrayal of the dif¬ 
ficulties of life in orbit has been ex¬ 
tremely rare in the Soviet media, 
which tend to depict cosmonauts as 
heroic, almost superhuman figures. 

Television news film invariably 
shows cosmonauts smiling and 
declaring that all is well on their 
mission. But Lebedev revealed in 
his diary dial he badly missed his 
family and after three months on 
board was longing to return home. 

. "Only in two months will I be able 
to even think about or hope for our 
landing." he wrote in August. "Will 
I ever really be back on earth 
among my family, and will 

HARARE (API. -* Zimbabwe Op¬ 
position leader Joshua Nkomo is to 
return home from five months’ self- 
imposed exile today to a low-key 
welcome by top aides, an uncertain 
political future in the land he fought 
most of his 66 years to liberate, -and 
possible police prosecution. 

Josiah Chinamano. acting presi¬ 
dent of the Zimbabwe African Peo¬ 
ples' Union (ZAPU), said yesterday 
that he had received a-telephone 
call from Nkomo in London saying 
that he is coming back. 

Nkomo has not explained why he 
is reluming home now, but he told 
the BBC that he had made no secret 
deal with Mugabe. 

Nkomo is to attend parliament 
tomorrow for a debate on a resolu¬ 
tion called by Prime Minister 

Soviet sailor to be executed 
for murdering his captain 
MOSCOW (AP). — The Com¬ 
munist Party daily Pravda. said 
yesterday that a mechanic on a 
Soviet merchant ship had been 
sentenced to death for killing his 
captain, and warned that 
"weakness, spinelessness, and dis¬ 
honesty have no place on the sea." 

Dozens of other sailors received 
less harsh sentences and thousands 
were investigated, the report said, 
as the Kremlin focused its recent 
drive to instill discipline among 
Soviet workers in the merchant 
marine. 

The article centred on the Azov 
Sea Steamship Line. Pravda decried 
"drunkenness and hooliganism” in 
the company's ships and made it 
clear the rest of the country’s 1.700- 
strong merchant fleet would not es¬ 

cape scrutiny. 
Suggesting the Azov Sea 

“tragedy” should serve as a lesson 
to all. Pravda said that "the special 
conditions (of maritime work), ag¬ 
gravated by unexpected circum¬ 
stances, dictate the principles of 
selecting cadres for ships.” 

Since he came to power in 
November, President Yuri 
Andropov has given special impor¬ 
tance to making Soviet workers and 1 
their bosses more prodductiVe, 
responsible and professional. 

The party has ordered new 
punishments for work shirkers and 
has created “ideological 
organs” to tighten the official grip 
on the nuclear power industry, the j 
uniformed police and other ageo-, 
cies. 

Shultz intends to stay on 
as secretary of state 
LA PAZ, Mexico (Reuter). — U.S. 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
said on Sunday he intends to remain 
in his post, but failed to deny a 
report that he had told President 
Ronald Reagan he was frustrated 
and perhaps should leave. 

Shultz, who accompanied Reagan 
to talks with Mexican President 
Miguel de la Madrid, was 
questioned at a press conference 
about the report in Newsweek 
magazine. 

Newsweek said Shultz told Reagan 
on August 3 that he was frustrated 
and upset because he had no 
authority over, Mjdeast, Central 
America n a n4-. a r.iqs'; .c,o nt,ro l 

no smut'/, ilit UIIl(jl«-.:n 

He was also said to have been up¬ 
set because White House Deputy 
National Security Adviser Robert 
McFariane, instead of a career 
diplomat, was appointed to succeed 
Philip Habib as U.S. Middle East 
negotiator. 

Questioned about the report. 
Shultz said: "1 fully intend to stay on 
the job in Washington, attractive 
though California (Ids home) always 
is for anybody who has had the ex¬ 
perience of living there.” 

Shultz added: “1 support the 
president's policies in Central 
America and have done so publicly 
as’* welF-as -privatefy fa'bur owrr-dis^, 
cussiorts.” ‘ .M'.i,:. . . . w 

Walesa warns of go-slow 
WARSAW, (AP). — Solidarity 
chairman Lech Walesa yesterday 
warned authorities to open talks on 
reviving free trade unions or face a 
work slowdown starting next Mon¬ 
day. 

Walesa spoke briefly to several 
hundred shipyard workers who 
gathered at the shift change outside 
the Lenin shipyard m Gdansk to 
commemorate the beginning of a 
two-week strike which spawned 
Solidarity three years ago. 

Walesa, an electrician in the 
shipyard, laid a wreath at a monu¬ 

ment erected 50 metres outside the 
main gate to scores of workers slain 
in a 1970 clash with authorities. 

“Until now, the authorities have 
not responded to the secret com¬ 
mission,” Walesa said, referring to a 
leaflet circulated by a previously 
unknown group called the Secret 
Commission of Solidarity in the 
Gdansk Shipyards, warning 
authorities to open talks with 
Walesa on free trade unions by 
August 22. 

The meeting dispersed after a 
police warning. 

_■ 3 girls among 28 executed in Iran-—opposition 
PARIS (AP). — Three girls were 
among 28 people executed on 
August 3 in Bakhtaran, Iran, the 
Mujahedin opposition group said 
yesterday. 

The group said reports reaching 
their headquarters outside Paris 
said the three girls, whose ages were 
not given, were killed for supporting 

the Mujahedin. Its leader, Massoud 
Rajavi, who lives in exile in France, 
has appealed to western govern¬ 
ments and the UN to halt the latest 
wave of executions. 

The group said that five girls were 
executed in Shiraz on July 6 and five 
other girls went before the firing 
squad in Babol on July 26. 

Arab diplomat’s car explodes in Paris 
PARIS (AP). — An explosion and 47, who was alone in the car. He 
fire swept through a South Yemen was the chauffeur for South 
diplomatic car yesterday killing the Yemen's charge d’affaires. 

PARIS (AP). — An explosion and 
fire swept through a South Yemen 
diplomatic car yesterday killing the 
chauffeur of South Yemen’s top 
diplomat in France, police said. 

The charred body of the victim 
was identfied as Yehya Nasser Ali, 

Officials were not able to deter¬ 
mine immediately the cause of the 
explosion, which occurred after the 
driver started the car's engine. 

everything really be fine again?” 
Moscow Radio reported yester¬ 

day that the cargo spaceship 
Cosmos 1443 is returning to earth 
after being loaded with half a ton of 
cargo by the cosmonauts aboard the 
Salyut-7. 

The report did not say when the 
Cosmos was expected on earth or 
how or where it would make.the 
landing. 

Cosmos 1443 docked with Salyut 
7 on March 10, bringing three tons 
of research material and supplies to 
lhe orbiting station. 

The radio said Lyakhov and Alex¬ 
androv. who docked their Soyuz T-9 
spacecraft with Saiyui-7 on June 28, 
used lhe cargo for testing “onboard , 
systems and structural dements of , 
future spacecraft. Exercises (also) j 

were held in managing large space 
complexes.” ! 

Hitting spree 

can’t save Kiwis 

Ethiopian rebels 
hold relief workers 

Post Sports Staff 
England, undaunted by a spirited."’ 

middle innings hitting spree frprn^i' 
the Kiwi batsmen, won the Third :w. 
cricket Test against New Zealand * 
by a convincing 127-ron margin at. 
Lord is yesterday to wrap up a 2-1', 
lead going into next week’s finals 
match of the series. (J 

The tourists had to chase a lower.,., 
total than expected when they , 
bundled out the last three Englaiuj ■ 
batsmen within .21 deliveries at the , 
start of the fourth day. But they^ 
laboured under misfortune after; ! 
their captain Geoff Howarth had to.,' 
bat with two stitches over his 
right eye, the result-of a crac^ 
received from a stray ball in the ear-!, 
ly morning nets. He was soon out_,. 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP). — 
Rebels opposed to the Soviet- 
backed Ethiopian military regime 
are holding 10 Swiss relief workers 
who were working in an area of 
Wollo Province overrun by guerrilla 
attacks earlier this nonth, a rebel 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Yamani Kidane, a spokesman for 
the • Tigray People’s Liberation 
Front, said his group has been in 
touch with the Swiss-based Terre 
des Hommes, a charitable organiza¬ 
tion. to arrange to hand over the 10 
to the group's representatives inside 
Ethiopia. 

“All their project*and equipment 
are intact. We are not demanding 
anything, we don’t need any 
negotiations,” said Kidane in an in¬ 
terview here. “Let their people 
come and pick them up... it's a war 
zone now.” 

Kidane said the 10 social workers, 
caputred on August 3, are safe and 
in good health. 

The TPLF gained notoriety last 
spring when they captured one 
American and nine European relief 
workers during an attack in Tigray 
Province. The workers were from 
the Save the Children Fund and 
Concern. All were released un¬ 
harmed in Sudan on June 8, after 
being given tours, of TPLF-held 
areas. 

and so was Wright, grabbed- by • 
Botham, after which an England... 
victory never looked in doubt, a’,. 
spark of New Zealand hope; was 1 
kindled by Coney who hammered.^- 
splendid 68 and Hadlee an engaging J 
30 in quick fashion, but the innings 
folded soon after tea for 219. 
Final Scons: England 32* (Gower 108, GsttW ' 
8t i and 211 (Botham 61, CbadUU Hufee 
3-42, Gray 3-73): NZ 191 i Edgar 78) rad 2U ‘ 
.(Coney 68, Willis 3-24, Cook 

Marauding Pirates 
NEW YORK (AP). — The Pitt- 
sburgh Pirates are back on the ram-r- 
page. They completed a three-gam^'1 
sweep over the Montreal Expof- 
with a 5-3 victoiy in Montreal, a key:* 
fixture in Sunday night's American^ 
baseball action. ' » 

The Pirates had entered an earlier'' 
three-game series with the Exposal'" 
the beginning of the month half a • 
game ahead in the National League 
East. Then, they were lambasted in I 
all three games by Montreal and ” 
dropped back to third spot. Now the' 
completion of a sweep in hostile ter**; 
ritory has brought them back to 
within IK games of division-"1' 
topping Philadelphia. The Phillies 
beat St. Louis 5-1 while Montreal,* “r • 

Soviet embassy 
says unwilling boy 

will be seat home 

now third placed, are three games 
out, "• 

Elsewhere It mi Lot Angeles 5 Adnti 4; , 
New York Met* 5 Chicago Cobs 1; San Hep 
10 Cbcunad 9 (10 loahip) and San Francisco 5 

■ Hoowa 2. AanteM League Bento—Bmtar 
4 Kanos City 3 and 3-6 b the retara; New .Yartt 
4 Detroit 1; Toronto 4 Milwaukee 3; Brithwn 
2 Chicago 1; California 7 Seattle 2: Oafcfaxf 01 
Minnesota 0; Ckitlud 3 Texas & 

- ~,50V 

WASHINGTON (AP). — A Soviet 
Embassy official, insisting there is 
no need to talk with U.S. officials 
ri Vst;! Stfid Jty'6Ste I'd ay 'th at; «•« 
diplomat’s sort Who may want to'11 
defect will return to the Soviet 
Union. 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
St.'L'ouis - 
Chicago ’*■ 
New York 

NL EAST 
W W L Pet GB 
60 52 336 — 
60 55 .522 l*i 
58 56 .509 .3 
55 ««.'•»» 
52’ 64',.448; ,10 
48 — 

NL WEST 

“The situation is perfectly clear,” 
said press officer Vladimir 
Mikoyan. “There is no legitimate 
right to keep the boy in this 
country.” 

A linn la 
Los Angeles 

Houston 
San Diego 
Sin Francisco 
Cincinnati 

71 47 JtOL - . 
64 51 357 5Ji 
60 51 357 5V, ~ 
57 60 *87 1316' 
55 62 470 17 •' 
54 64 .458 17 - 

for* ' 

ALWEST 

Vi.-1 

He said the boy, 16-year-old 
Andrei Berezhkov, would return 
home, but refused to say when. He. 
said Soviet officials would not give 
into demands of U.S. officials that 
they be allowed to interview him. 

U.S. officials say their attempts to 
tatk with the bay have created a 
“very difficult” diplomatic standoff, 
but insist it's a question of human 
rights. 

Martina in another class 

Baltimore 
w L Pci. gb “r/ . 

64 49 366 “L- t'- 
Detroit 65 50 .565 _, 

7■J’rt _ New York 64 50 361 V, . 
Micwaufcee 64 51 357 1 
Toronto 64 52 352 m * "in: ;r 
Boston 58 57 304 7 •. 
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Chicago 62 53 339’ — 
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Kansas City •55 57 .491 5» 
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Oakland 57 62 .479 7 ’=• :v 
Minnesota 49 70 i412 15 ifi. there 
Seattle 46 71 393 
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LOS ANGELES (AP). — “Why 
don’t you go and join the men’s cir¬ 
cuit and leave us alone?” Chris 
Evert Lloyd jokingly chided Mar¬ 
tina Navratilova after the 
dominating force of the women's 
game had again demolished all op¬ 
position in the latest Virginia Slims 
championships here. Navratilova 
was in magnificent form as she 
crushed the hapless Lloyd 6-J, 6-3 in 
the final allowing the second-seed 
just one service game in the first set 
that lasted but 22 minutes. 

“A lot of firing* went my way,” NimtUom 
commented. **{ served really wefl. When I wasn't 

lag shots. Chris can make passing shots sB tty ’ 
long.” She never, bourn, qprfte pt bto that 
fnww. fm£ 

The pair has dominated women’s_trsads fete-n 
cent yean, with Lloyd boMing mi e*mfl 3H2~ 
lead b their dashes. Navratilova, bowrter, has 1 
been a steady winner for the past Vh ymn.coid'i. 
lag ont on top b> 15 of 21 encwH«*> their, 
three matches this year, Lloyd fcnit® la 
set. ; : 

In Montreal, Iron Lead! of CRcharionUa 
bwsr Anders Jsrryd's bubble wftfc hb ' 
sag sene and npeit array of oramd strata ■_ 
be beat the rnoheraided Swede 6-2, SatecapWe 
Ids third Player's International tider r 

Jarryd, ranked 83rd b the wort!,'W'***•' 
ranced to thermal by beaUng an Htastrhaawttj, 

incknOrg Biot Tcftscfaer, Vitas Gentiakb mi 
top-seeded John McEnroe. Bui he was as mridi 
for the second-seeded LendL . 
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TELEVISION ON THE AIR 

EDUCATIONAL: 
Q.00 Msiuk'- House 
9.25 HumfiL'rjiiis 
9 4U Wfcu .i Si/v! 
9.55 BaUlc the PUneis 
10.20 The Klcphum Boy: pari 19 
10.45 Thjjf Is ll (repeal} 
It.40 Joseph and his many-coloured 
dreumetful — musical 
15.00 Charley\ Aunt — film 
16.30 Citizenship 
17 0Ct a New Keening — live magazine 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES: 
17.20 Children Around Lhe World 
17.55 Faster. Higher. Stronger — sports 
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes: 
18.30 News roundup 
18.35 The N.Highly Doll 
18.45 What's the Answer? 
J9.0Q Document an1 
19.30 News 

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume at 
30.00 with a news roundup 
20.(13 Arc you Being Served — new 
British aimedv senes which takes place in 
a large department store: Our figures are 
slipping 
20.30 Ktdhtnek 
21.00 Mah.it Newsreel 
21.3U l-aitiily Reunion — new series with 
Bette Duvis 
22.30 Entertainment with Kami 
23,00 Tales nf the Unexpected. Run Rab¬ 
bi i Run starring James \ubcrej and 
Leslie Caron 
13 25 

JORDAN TV (unnlllciith: 17.40 Cartoons 
1K.OO Trench Hour 18.20 (JA' 3) Heidi. 
IH.45 Target. 19.111) News in French 19.30 
News in Hebrew 19.45 Magazine Zero 
One. 20.00 News m Arabic 20.30 Sorry 
21.10 The Secret Army 22.15 Movie of the 
Week 

Voice of music 

Beethoven's Spring Sonata played by. 
David Chen, violin:. Hanoch Greenfield, 
piano 
00.10 William Schumann: Prelude: Aaron 
Copland- American folksongs-. Samuel 
Barber 2 Pieces; Waller Piston: Song and 
Psalm of David: Ruth Crawford* Sieger: 
Psalm 

. I9j05 Today — radio newsreel 
20.05 Cantorial requests 
22.05 Jazz Comer 
23.05 Good Evening from Jerusalem 

h.02 Musical Clock 
7.07 Vivaldi: Concerto Tor Viola «f A more: 
Bach- French Suite Nu.5: Telemann: 
Concerto for 3 Oboes and 3 Violins: 
Mn/art: Aria from II re pasture (.Lucia 
Popp): Hajdn: .Simula No.8(Buchbinder); 
Schumurm: Adagio and Allegro (Mcir 
Rim on. hum: Bruno Canino. piano); 
Stamit/: Stnfonia; Beethoven: Septet, 
Op.20. Clinkii: Mozart Variations for 
Harp: Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet 
(Surkowskit: Beethoven: Violin Concerto 
iGidon Kremer, Marriner); Bach: 
Goldberg Variations iGlen Gould): 
Scriabin. Sonata Nu.9. Op.68 (Ashkenazy! 
12.01) Recital — Anni d'Arco. piano 
13.05 Rim’sk) -Korsakov; The Flight of the 

- Bumble. Bee: Moffat: Splendida Nuptia; 
Dancy: The Girl from Corsica; Mozart: 
Divertimento. K.136: Menahem Avidom 
Festive Sinfomeitiif Jerusalem Symphony, 
Malli Miron): Grieg: Hoi berg Suite; 
Vivaldi- Oboe Concerto 1 Pierloi): Hoiow; 
Siradclh Overture: Ravel: La Vahe (New 
York. Boulez! 

-15 00 Miimc Magazine 
15.30 Youth Programme 
16.30 The Ivnd Chamber Orchestra, 
JiHin-PiiWo Izquierdo conducting — 
works hv Bach. Schoenberg and Ravel 
(repeat l . - 
is (id News from the Record Library 

- IU.05 Music from the Distant Past (repeal) 
20.00 Music from China (part 3l 
20 30 Cheruhini. Requiem (Vienna Opera 
Choir and Austrian Radio Orchestra, con- 
dueled by l.amherio-Gardclli); 
Rachmaninoff. Piano Concerto No.J 
(Martha Argerrch. Radio Berlin 
Symphony OnrheMr.i. Rkvurdo Chuillei); 

. 7chaikovsky: Symphony Nu.J. Op.)J; 
23.1X11’>••01 the draft (<i the concert hall — 

First Programme 

6.03 Programmes for Ollm 
7.30 Light Classical Music — Works by 
Bach. Mozart. Weber. Wien/awskf. 
Milhaud. Tchaikovsky and others 
10.05 Encounter — live family magazine 
n. 10 Poet s Songs 
11 JO Education Tor all 
12.05 Sephardi Songs 
13.00 News in English 
13.30 New s in French 
14.05 Children's programmes 
15.25 Education for all 
15-55 Notes on a New Book 
16.05 Afternoon Cassies 
17.20 Everyman's University 
18.05 A Political Book 
18.50 Bihle Readme — Nehcmiah 12 J5-47 
19.05 Talmud Lesson 
19J0 Programmes for Olim 

. 22.05 Topical discussion — introduced tay 
Shmucl Almog 
2J.0S Two hv Two 

6.06 Morning Sounds 
7.07 “707“ — with Zvi Rimon 
8.05 Morning Newsreel 
9.05 Right Now — with Rafi ResheT 
11.05 Musical Requests 
12.05 Knjeli Summer — with Avri Gilad 
13.05 One and to the Point — midday 
magn/i ne 
14.05 Time Out 
16.05 Four in the Afternoon 
17.05 Evening Newsreel 
18.05 Computer Magazine 
19.05 Music Todav — music magazine 
20.05 Rock Plus 
21.00 Mahat — TV Newsreel 
22.05 P«tpulur v>ngs 
11.05 Classical Favourites ~ with Pinhaa 
Eidan 
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat 

CINEMAS 

Yehuda: Bad Boys 7. IS, 9.30: Oliver Twist 
5: Che* I r Blue Thunder 4.30.7.930; Fox 
and the Hound 11.2; Chen 2: Officer and 
a Gentleman 11. 1.50. 430. 7, 9.40; On 
3: Sophie's Choice 430.6.30,930; Jungle 
Book II. 2; Chen 4: Cannery Row 7.05, 
935; Herbie Goes Bananas JJ. 2. 4.40; 
Chat 5: Man from Snowy River M. 2, 
430. 7.15. 9J5: Cinema One: For Your 
Height Only; Dekd: Silent Movie 7.15, 
930; Drive-In: Howling 930; Tartan’s 
Adventures in New York 7.15; Sex film 
12.15 midnight; Esther: Last Plane Out; 
Gat: Tron; Gordoo: Loulou 730. 9.30; 
Hod: Hercules: Le* 1: Time Bandits 130, 
430. 7.15. 9.30; Lev B: Finals 1.30. 430. 
7.15.9.30: Ltoorr Fun 4J0,7.9.30: Heidi 
II a.m.: Maxim: The Dumbhead; 
MognM: Tootsie 4J0, 7, 9.30; Annie 1/ 
a.m.: Orty: Treasure of the Four Crowns 
11. 430. 7.15.930; Paris: 1941 at 7, 930; 
Boy. Takes Girt 10. 12. 2. 4; Fferr Kuni 

■•Lemel in Cairo 4.30. 7.15; Shxbaf: Return 
of the ledi 4. 7, 9.30; Studio; Table for 
Five 6.45. 9: TdMM: Frances 630. 930; 
Tel Arir: Octopussy 4. 6,45.9.30; Tel Aviv 
Mama; Yoi; Zafpa: Pauline a la Plage; 
Tzarti: Eighty Three. (0 p.m. Beth 

Hatefawth: Tell Me a Riddle 5; Port¬ 
noy’s Complaint 8.30; WoW A nphi theatre; 

Split Image 7.30. 9 JO. 11.30 

HERZLIYA 
David: Officer and a Gentleman 7, 930; 
Tlferet: Finub 7.15, 9.15 

Gallery Talk (in English]. "China and .the 
Islamic World" by Rivka Billcrman. Cnralor.- 

'^r 

HOLON 
MIgdal: Sophie’s Choice 9 p.m.: Jungle 
Book 4.30.7.15: Savoy: Oclopussy 7.9.30; 
Boy Takes Girl 11,5. 

TTTTTF 
Notices in this feature are charged at 
its 194.30 per line including VAT. insertion 

■every day costs ($3843.30 including VAT, 
per month. Copy accepted at offices dt The' 
Jerusalem Post and all recognized 
advertising agents. 

CONDUCTED TOURS 
HAD ASS AH —.Guided lour ofall Installa¬ 
tions * Hourly tours at Kiryat Hadassah Bid 
Hadossnh Mt. Scopus. * Information, reserva¬ 
tions: 02-416333. 02-426271. 
Hebrew University: 
•- Tours in English at 9 and 11 a.m. from Arf-, 
ministration Building, Givat Ram Campus.. 
8uses 9 and 28. . • • . 
2. Mount Scopus lours 1( a.m. from'the 
Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman" 
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop. Further 

detajls: Tel. 02-8S2819. 
America* Mlzradri Wanes. Free Morntog. 
tours — 8 Alkalai Street, Jerusalem. Tel; 02- • 
699222. . 

^ Ills 

Tel Aviv 

Second Programme 
6.12 Gymnastics 
6.30 bdiloriul Review 
634 Green l.ighl — drivers’ corner 
7.00 This Morning — news magazine 
X.05 Children's programme 
9.05 Murnirg filar 
10.10 AH Shades of the Network. 
12.05 Open Line. — news and music 
13.00 Midday — news commentary, music 
14.10 Mailer* of Interest 
lb JO Beautiful 1-ind 
17.05 Mug;trine 
17.25 Of Men and Figures 
18.05 Safe Jmimey 1 

JERUSALEM 4. 7, 9 
Eden: Kuni Lemel in Cairo; Edison: Oc¬ 
lopussy 3.45.6.30.9; Habinib: Boy Takes 
Girl. 4. 6. 8: Ellr: Tran; MttcfadD: Table 
for Five 6.45. 9; Grgfl; Pinocchia 4,6, 8; 
Orion: Famoncis II: Annie 1030 a.m.; 
Orna: Fun: Ron: Last Plane Out; 
Swtidar: Frances 7. 9 30; BiayctKl 
Ha'aap; Sophie’s Choice 9 p.m.; Returit 

of the Jedi 4. Claesa Oae: Ten Coni- 
mundnients 5.30; Great Rock *n’ Roll 
Swindle’9.15; Cinematheque: Muppet 
Mo\ic 4: The Shuul 7; Breaker Morant 
9.30; brad Museum: Sound of Music 11 
a.m.; She Dances Alone 6 8J0 

HAIFA 4, 6A5, 9 
Ami: Pink Floyd the Wall 7. 9: 
Amphitheatre: Krull: Anson: OcCopussy 4. 
6.45. 9.15; Atzmon: Return of the Jedi: 
Chen: Kuni Lemel in Cairo 4. 7*. Officer 
and u Gentleman 9; Gafor: Texas Detour 
10. 1 6: 1 am the Jury 12. .4, 8; Moriah: 
Summer Lovers 6.45. 9: Onhx Tabic for 
Five: Orion: The Daring Three 6 nonstop; 
Oriy: Tron 4, 6. 8; Peer: The Dormitory; 
Ron: Saboha 9: Boy Takes Girl 4. 7: 
Sharif: Time Bandits 

Jerusalem 
MUSEUMS 
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Mario Mere, 
Indian artist. From "Pong" to Home Com¬ 
puter. survey or computer history. China and 
the Islamic World. Ceramic Influences; 
George Segal, sculptures; Photographs of 
Manuel Alvarez Bravo; Oil Lamp Section: 
Permanent Collection of Judaica. .Ait and 
Archaeology; Primitive Art; Looking at Pic¬ 
tures: Permanent Exhibit in Pre-histoiy Hall; 
Farmelli and Albertini sing Vivaldi (18th cent! 
Venetian operatic caricatures). Special Ex¬ 
hibits: New 5ih century Byzantine Church 
mosaic: Torah l ininls (Rimonim) produced in 

. San (i by Yemenite Jewish goldsmiths at begin¬ 
ning of 20lh century. Rockefeller Masemp: Ju- 
.dean Kingdom Fortress at Kadesh Bamea; 
Wonderful World of Paper (Paky Centre next 
to Rockefeller Museum). 

MUSEUMS 
Td Ariv Museum. Exhibitions: Henry Cartier- ‘ 
Bresson. Photographer. Picasso, Suite Vdllard-1 
A.R.Penck. Expedition to the Holy--IaWd- " 
Seyenirrnlh. Century Dutch and Flemish 
Painting. Eighteenth Century Italian footing. 

Impressionism und Post-Impressionism. - 
Twentieth Century Art in Europe and United 
Slates. Archipenko. Early Works 1910-1921;. 
Selection iif Israeli Art from Museum ad1** : 
tion. ■ ; ;•* . . - 

VWting Hews: I n. closed. SaL )(vi-Sun.- 
Thur. 10-10. Helena Rabiutda PavBoa. • 
Vistfag hours: Sun.-Thur. 9-|; 5-9. Sat» lQ"Z- . „ 
Fri. dined. .' . . ’ i • • . . 

TEL AVIV 438, 7.15, 938 
Allesby: Until 4.30, 7.10. 9.30; Bt»- 

RAMAT GAN. 
Aiwa: Blue Thunder- 4, 7, 9.30; Lfly: 
Man- Woman and child 7,15. 9,30; Boy 
Takes Giri 4; Oasis: Diner 7.15.9.30: E.T. 
4: Ordea: Tun 4.30. 7.15. 9.30: Ramat 
Gis: Return rf the Jcdi A 7, 9.JO 

Visitiug Hours: Main Museum 10-10. At |l: 
hilm. "The SnunJ of Music.” 4.30; Guided 
rour in l-nplish. 11.15 and 4.30: "From Laugh 
hi Laugh." show for children. 6 and 8.30; Film. 

■She Dmu-cs Alune." S: Youth Chamber 
Fnwnvhlc Youth Play for the Young. 7.15: 

CONDUCTED TOURS • ' ' 
Aacricau Mizractt Weses. Free Mooting. 
Tours - Tel Aviv. Td. 220187. 243106—-.-. : 
WIZO: To veil our projects call-Tel Aviv,.;’;; 
232939; Jennalcnr. 226060; Haifa. 89J3?.'.' 
PIONEER WOMEN — NA'AMAT. Mofnmg 
lours. Call for reservations; Tel Aviv^256096.^.' - 

Haifa 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Radasnh VUtenDcpL Please call 0^49(4^.'- ; 
Whafs On fai HaJb. dU 64-648841f S. 
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: LAST WEEK’S Hebrew press and 
the intemalibnai edition of The 

■ Qn. Jerusalem PassmsantA an advertise* 
r oaVc Kk* ment demanding a hah to govem- 
Pn_ ^*Wl§ ment settlement policy in the ad- 
ro® Sports Sjj* ministered areas. The ad, headed 
id» undauntedk "Stop the Settlements!” was spoo¬ 
fings hittiniby a sored bY thc international Centre 
-batsmen wT. spre«!?• • Peace in the Middle East, and 

rest against n llle lfi- s'8ncd by over 100 prominent 
iVincing n7 ‘ e* Israelis, including 30 Knesset 
ssterday t0 Members; 

into nexi 8p UP a ^ ^"e °£.l.he signatories was Arie 
' the series Week'& (Leva) Eliav, former secretary- 
urists had in v general of the Labour Party and 
an expecierf chairman of Sheli, and now 
out the last w,,e,i chairman of the board of trustees of 
within aid*1,- '6 Era? ^?c for Peace. In an inter- 
the founh ? Veri*i a? Hl,*w al.hls Tet Aviv home last week, 

under But £ fl?av described this organization 
tain Geoff u0rtune J? devoted to information, education, 
J two stifrlOVVanhW?: and research on ways to end the 
e. the result65 "ft- Afab-|*r«elS conflict as “a 
r* * c„ r*sult of zJk dovecote.” 

ng net/ l? r- ,ts °verriding aim, he said, is to 
vSis Wr-^ Was son!* : *“"? ^ lKje of hatred and pes- 

r,^bt' Brabh^j^ * s,m,sm that is leading Israelis to ac- 
lever »^LCh an cept the idea of endless war. 

New In * •The [orn,er MKt whose long 
SA Zealand carcer has included development 
> Co"e>; *ho haimSL^ projects in' Lachish and Arad, com- • 
?? and Hadlee ^ manding ships bringing Qlegal im- 
k fashion, but th*; ^ migrants to Palestine, and service in 

30n after tea fQr 'ijH both the Hagana and the British 
Army during World War II, has 

m^kNZ \'o?,"£ne,<3-«Sr spent the past Four years as a 
Wiffii 3-14. coJrfe^ift lc“h?r 1351 y*** he taught history 

at Tel Hai Regional College near 
. Kiryat Shmona, and the attitudes he 

mding observed among the young ex- 
* Uqw servicemen who make up the stu- 

ORK (\Pj __ ^ dent body troubled him. • 

; ra tes a re back on Z J -a.'. “There is a trend, a terrible trend. 
e> completed a threeJ^*3? of. illogical hatred for the enemy,” 
vsr the Montreal be- saj"tk “You hear the slogan The. 
. \ felon in Montreal jSj best Arab is a dead Arab’ again and 
5 Sunday night's w? ‘ again- from young people. This 
action. started after the Six Day War and 
rates had entered anaccelerated during 16 years of 
ne series with the c.military occupation. Before your 
wing of the month!* eyps’ you *** 811 Isnicli Z^nist Dr. 
-ad in the National i? tur{1 into a Mr- Hyde. Being 
;n. they were lamhatS* an occuPier* stones are thrown at 

games bv Momi*d y°n* die hatred is terrible, and you 
rack to third soot wl? develop a hatred.” Talking to his 
on of a sweep in h'JJ* students, he found a “fatalistic ac- 
is brought them taS1*-’ q~^Ce??e'’ “ the war* 
5 ■: games nr “They think that’s the way it was, is 
Philadelphia ^ he — forever and ever. We 
EK Shan'1*;* 1" “• I* KUed for «.r and 

d placed, are fowji ^ Th“ pessinUsn,.wiU lcmd solne 

m 

View from the 
dovecote 

By CAROL COOK/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

If;—..- Fr- . 
’-.V i ■. 

Cit rash Ion. but th ■ ^ 

lea for?|?S 
s. E^stMi 326, Go^TL' 
(BotbuQ^ ® 
5-73,; NZ W] 

Pirafe 
(\P,. __ V 

irates are back on ,^ 

Arie (Lora) EH»t„. ‘There is another IsraeL* 

v p " ‘'"r 'uonthht. 
-ad in the National uL1 
in. they were lambaj? 

games by Monir«u 
rack to third spot.Nw! 
on of a sweep i„ hostile^ 
is brought them t**! 

Ph-i °f ^ 
Philadelphia. The 

of them to Los Angeles and New 
York. Many will turn very cynical 
and will leave.” 

ELIAV CHARGES that the roots of 
this attitude lie in the Begin govern¬ 
ment's uncompromising stand on 
the matter of the West Bank. 

“This government is educating 
the people, young and not so young, 
that we have the whole loaf and will 
keep it for ever. That is what is be¬ 
ing spread to young children in our 
schools, that there is no, no, no way 

for peace. Because it is all ours, and 
we will not give an inch to anybody 
any time. Peace is secondary. What 
is being spread now is that it is an 
eternal war, a 100 years’ war, a war 
for ever.” 

Eliav believes there can be an 
end, but peace means compromise 
with the Palestinian Arabs, and 
recognition of their national iden¬ 
tity. These concepts are the basis of 
the philosophy of the Centre for 
Peace. 

AU those signing the Stop-the- 

> U «u Lm 5 « 

‘■Irt* 5 Chicago Cain j. JJSJ 
d 91 !0 innings i and Su Fnw 
American League Resnh-t 
,y 3and 3*6 in the reim:\nk 
Toronto 4 Milwaukee 

h CWbmd J Tetu 1 * 

nl east 
*■ l kg 
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^ TOBY BONI, who got a trip to 
Hr Israel as a high school graduation 
Fl*t! Prescnl 12 years ago and never used 

tbe return half of her ticket, now 
itee spends her working fife trying to 
Ottkt, N^ip others make the same decision. 

As a pilot tour coordinator for the 
J ewish Agency’s Tour Va’al eh com¬ 
pany, she shepherds groups of 

8 potential immigrants, mostly profes- 
1, sional men and women with families, 

S j . through two^ weeks of job interviews 
$ » and lifestyle-^eeina in Israel, in the,.: 

hope’th4t niany dt them will come '■ 
back* W Stay: " ' ’ ’j/ 

‘The best way is for people to- 
< - . come here first as tourists and fall in 
■!! J . love with the country,” die says, as 

members of her latest pilot tour 
■D ” - group drift into a meeting loom in 
*'■r Tel Aviv’s Basle Hotel for the final 

summing-up session the night 
PS g before leaving. “If they love the 
v - country, they come on a pilot tour 

- with the attitude of wanting to see 
vwhat they can offer Israel. Those 

■, who want to find out what Israel can 
>» ‘ offer them — implying that if the of- 
c * . fer is good enough they'll do us a big 

favour and come live here — are 
bound to be disappointed.” 

:-i - 

;•••: - Most of the 14 members of the 
group are present. As the session 
begins, there seems to be some 

Helping tourists 
to fall in love 

By LEA LEVAVI/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

trepidation among those responsi¬ 
ble for ihe tour. AReir.aU, this is Hie 

mmh -pop's • 
whether or not they are satisfied, 
whether or not their trip has been 
successful. 

At first, the verdict looks 
negative. One speaker after another 
voices disappointment and frustra¬ 
tion. Employers were not given 
their resumes in advance, and did 
not know who they were or why 
they had come. Some were sent to 
the wrong companies, because their 
technical specialty was not correct¬ 
ly understood. A professor of 
foreign languages claims nobody 
gave him straight answers to ques¬ 
tions about whether and when he 
could expect tenure, and says ques¬ 
tions about salary got answers like 
“Maybe $500, maybe $700, maybe 
$900.” 

An engineer complains that 
employers ware^ot ready tomakftax 
definite commitment, and explains. 
that he cannot leave his good job 
and home in the United States on 
the strength of vague hopes. 

THEN, SUDDENLY, the tide 
changes. Several computer 
specialists reel off long lists of 
definite or al most-definite-job offers 
they have received, and two couples 
outline definite aliya plans complete 
with (in one case) reservations at an 
absorption centre and (in the other) 
purchase of a home in Karnei 
Shomron. 

A young single man who has been 
offered a job says he decided his 
carreer would be limited'unless he 
knew Hebrew. Buoyed by the con¬ 
fidence that the same company or 
another will offer him a job after he 

IGfrAlX learning English is a t 
■ " U N.insito'*- into another world: a key to hit 

, j.^.a - 

FOR THE ISRAELI chUd, learning 
English represents far more than just 
the acquisition of a foreign 

:nt ««.-:= language. . . 
iris nu« ■ ■ According to Ephraim 

“ F '■ Weintraub, chairman of the English 
rmavsi*:- Teachers’ Association in Israel 

“ l^Al), learning English is a door 
"s™sbrv Ni-ntbd; ***0 into another world: a key to higher 
, ii-rwr' ft- '■* v**rTi* education, and a tool for getting ac- 
op m i* r?:(quainted with the world at large. 

' j, ' “It is a prestige subject,” says 
,„n s Weintraub. “Pupils will consider 

« jm^' droppipg out almost everything 
i bBperl ebe before they will give up English. 

There’s-also parental insistence that 
*nkfi!£*< makes it a most important subject.” 
r r.ml h* "****£?&*£ -But a good many pupils, after five 
ijt i ■fr--*’- l1:", - - or more years of instruction dont 
a*3 'T; j"- . Wkgow the language. They cannot 

" . read a newspaper or simple book, 
— .. ,-j- nor can they hold a conversation. 

i- ■ 
YOU MAY or may not know that 

m «r. ; lire Beduin have more than 5,000 
4\ different appellations for the camel, 

add that the common cameUus isn’t 
•; . qftite so common. 

?• . >Now I have no idea what 
. - . . psompled the issue in the first place, 

- ■ 1 aftd I apologize for having become 
ja'i an addict or Gabi Gazit’s MattersoJ 

Interest (Monday afternoon). The 
rt-f !' expert on ruminants came on some 

}' -) •' lime after the 3 o’clock news: and 
- found, at least in me, a spellbound 

listener. The subject in itself was a 
welcome diversion from the day s 

,-|Bnndard woes. 
...k TGbis Included my failure to com- 

7-■•'“’i Pfehecid how a conv^ted 
- lawbreaker can continue to fupc- 

; Iron as a legislator (with the seeming 
approval of the majority of the 

. ;; ■' . ; Knesset). \ couldn’t help thinking of 
WboiroldShmuelFIatto-Sharon. sit- 
ting in his Savyon mansion, aim now 

£ history might have taken a different 
■ -lisf* . eburee for him, had he only had the 

Stt?- - > . foresight to change his name » 
good time to something |«s tovocative, like Buchbot. 

me goes for former R®bo 
Mayor Shmuel R***Jm*°: 

- * Ma’alot’s Mayor Shlomo Buchbot 

: > . %w - fcte just had five police files closed 

' *4' ; - kck of evidence. , 
'There's a song called Rak 

.i Qnvael. May I suggest that * oe 
. ' , inade ^he signature tune for Israel 

Tongue tied 
By D’VORA BEN SHAUL/Jernsakm Post Reporter 

Weintraub says that this is true, 
“But not of ah pupils. Some really 
get a good foundation in English,” 
he told me, “but we have here a set 
of problems, many of them un¬ 
related to the quality of the 
teacher.” 

The first problem is a socio¬ 
economic one. According to 
Weintraub, “Pupils from homes in 
the lower socio-economic sector 
have special problems. Where there 
is little structured life experience 

and where the parents do not as¬ 
sume a dominant guidance role, the 
pupil is often incapable of dealing 
with'analytic subjects like languages 
and maths.” 

THEN, TOO, he added: “When you 
haven’t really mastered youT 
mother tongue, it's bard to lake on a 
foreign one. And most of these kids 
have difficulty in reading Hebrew 
properly, let done English.” 

Even though English teaching 

Settlements advertisement, he said, 
have three points of view in com¬ 
mon; 

Recognition of the centrality of 
the Palestinian issue to any solution 
of the Israel-Arab conflict. 

Acceptance of the Palestinians as 
a legitimate national movement that 
must be granted the right to self- 
determination. 

Acceptance of territorial com¬ 
promise. 

BETWEEN 40 and 50 per cent of 
Israeli agree on those three points, 
Eliav maintains, and one of the ob¬ 
jectives of the Centre is to make 
Jews abroad aware of that fact. 

“On a recent lecture tour of the 
United States, I found that people 
think the doves are a fringe, 
marginal; and that 80 per cent of the 
population approves of Begin and 
the government, which is not true. 
We want to spread our ideas and 
make Jews in the Diaspora aware 
that there is another Israel.” 

To this end, the Centre for Peace 
recruited a considerable number of 
prominent Jewish leaders from the 
U.S. and Europe. They include 
Philip IClutznik, Dr. Rita Hauser. 
Arthur Hertzberg. Martin Lipsct, 
and the dean of Harvard, Henry 
Rosovsky. Abba Eban is chairman 
of the Centre; Justice Haim Cohn 
the honorary chairman. 

“We want Jews who think like us 
to work through their organizations 
to bring their points of view to the 
fore” said Eliav, giving as an exam¬ 
ple the recent resolution against the 
settlements by the American Jewish 
Committee. He believes this bridge 
between Israeli and Diaspora doves 
is essential to helping young, Jibcral, 
progressive Jews to identify with 
Israel and participate in Zionist ac¬ 
tivities. 

“We want to show Jews in the 
Diaspora that you can be a lover of 
Israel, an ardent supporter of Israel, 
and at the same time a Zionist 
dove.” 

He feels that the Israeli peace 
movement needs the support of 
Jews in the Diaspora, but 
emphasizes that the key to change 
lies exclusively within Israelis 
themselves — not in pressure that 
may come from abroad. 

Camel crazy 
LISTENING XN..yZe’ev Schul 

. -voi 

i Y% fc"1 

Radio newscasts? 
In case you are stiff curious about 

the camel, I learned that the species 
includes an aristocratic Sudanese 
breed, off-white in colour, which is 
considered to be the riding camel. 
No Beduin worth his salt would ever 
consider putting one of these 
creatures to the plough. However, 
the species as a whole is valued as a 
provider of milk, wool and a high- 
calorie dung for fueL Camel’s urine 
is regarded as 'having medical 
properties, and, for a Beduin in ex¬ 
tremis, it can serve as an unrecycled 
drinking water reserve — although 
it wouldn't be everyone’s cup of tea. 

There was more about the camel 
on the programme, and it was highly 
enjoyable, right to the end. I would 
any day willingly trade one cUmd 
feature for two on Aharon 
Abuhalzeira, pr yet another discus* 
sion on why an 8 per cent imnonty 
will not let us have summertime, or 
ihe sort • or road safety features 
we’ve been gelling lately. 

A PROPOS the latter, I can think of 
so many worthwhile subjects that 
are going a-begging. Take 
pedestrian road crossings, like the 
one at the junction of Nahariya’s 
Gaaton Blvd. and Herat Street (in¬ 
cidentally spelled “Hertri”.— what 
has happened to all the yekkes in 
town? There was a time when such a 
faux pas would have led to calls for 
the resignation of the jentire 
municipal council). 

I would make this particular cross¬ 
ing a symbol of all the mis-designed 
pedestrian crossings in thevcountry. 
The green, light goes off as' yon are 
half-way across, leaving you, if you 
ore a law-abiding citizen, standing 
in the middle of nowhere, with 
nothing to protect you but the 
kamikaze mentality of our drivers. 

.There is no pedestrian islahdtogive 
you an illusion of safety: all you can 
do is cling for dear life to the. traffic 
light post in the middle of the road, 
as I did recently, alongside a couple' 
of pregnant women and one red-. 

finishes the ulpan, he has arranged 
to study the language in Arad and 
(following in his tour coordinator’s 
footsteps) will not be joining the 
group on the return flight to tbe 
U.S. 

“Different people react different¬ 
ly to the same situation,” Boni 
observes later. “One complains that 
ihe-employer never got his resume, 
or that , he was sent to the wrong 
employer, and wastes all the time 
complaining. 'Another person’ will' 
tty td ’^sal^eritHfc,,situatf6rt‘',l6y4 
providing his resumi on the spot or 
asking the ‘wrong’ employer for in¬ 
formation which whill help him find 
the right one. It all goes back to that 
issue of attitude,” she says. 

“One of the engineers com¬ 
plained to me when he first got here 
that not enough interviews had been 
planned for him. Yesterday, he said 
that he has too many interviews and 
cannot fit them all in. I reminded 
him of his previous complaint.” 

MICHAEL ZIV, head of the 
Overseas Unit of the Centre for- 
Placement of Professionals in the 
Ministry of Labour and Social Af¬ 
fairs, sits silently through most of 
the session. At the end, he points 
out that the most important aspect 

.of a pilot tour is not specific job af¬ 

ro Israel is considered, on the global 
scale, to be of vety high quality, says 
Weintraub, there is still a lack of 
Israeli-oriented teaching materials. 

“You must, if you want the pupils 
to read, present them with in- . 
leresting naterial with which they 
can readily identify. They want 
Israel and the Israeli experience 
translated into English. Not many of 

' the pupils feel that they're going to 
fly to Frankfurt or meet a London 
"bobby.” They live.here and they 
want to read about the things they 
know and experience." 

Weintraub says that the search 
for solutions of these problems is 
the reason ETAI was founded. It is 

- a completely voluntary organization . 
of teachers for teachers. “We have 
workshops and seminars and in 
most cases the teachers don’t even 

faced baby that almost had its pram 
swept away by a passing Egged bus 
which left us all enveloped in a fine 
cloud of carbon monoxide mixed 
with soot. Alt we are asking for is an 
amber light to warn- drivers that 
pedestrians also claim the right to 
exist. 

THERE ARE TWO more points, 
before ! promise to leave road, 
safety and Gabi Gazit for at least a 
couple of weeks. My pet hate is 
reserved for truck and bus exhaust 
systems designers. More often than 
not, these end on a level with my car 
window, and in summer, when my 
window is down, bus and truck 
drivers have a habit of goosing their 
engines while waiting for the lights 
to change, treating me to blasts of 
exhaust at close range. Last week a 
bunch of roses in the seal beside me 
willed. Why not design aO exhaust 
pipes to point skywards? It couldn’t 
make our pollution much worse. 

BACK TO Matters of Interest. Tfils- 
week, Gazit had a reporter in¬ 
vestigating cafes- for us — and it • 
seems she found only two. in the 
Dan area worthy of praise, singling 
out the tartlets at Kapulski’s on Al- 
lenby Street' and the cream puffs at 
Rowal on Dizengoff. Tlie foriner’s 
portions of Ice-cream were quoted 
as very generous. 

FOR ELIAV, education is the ma¬ 
jor path to repairing the damage 
done to the Israeli psyche by the 
long years of occupation. The 
centre has already held four 
seminars for teachers and hopes to 
expand this activity, as well as to 
publish leaching materials and 
promote a dialogue between Jewish 
and Arab teachers both from Israel 
and from the West Bank. 

in his contacts with Palestinian 
leaders, said Eliav, he has sensed a 
willingness to compromise, 
although moderates are still in tbe 
minority. 

,kThe tragedy is that the extreme 
wings on both sides axe strengthen¬ 
ing each other. The main argument 
you hear in Israel is that there is 
nobody to talk to on the other side, 
and that's their argument too. 
Somebody must try to break the 
vicious circle. Let us declare that 
for peace we are ready to halve the 
loaf, and see what echoes we get” 

AFTER SEVERAL years away 
from public life. Eliav intends to 
return to active politics, and run for 
the' Knesset in the next elections. 
He says his intention is not to form a 
new party, but to join “some kind of 
coalition with Labour.” He believes 
his former party may well come to 
power “by the default of the ex¬ 
isting government.” 

Eliav believes that both Jordan 
and the Palestinians would respond 
to an ofier of territorial compromise 
by Israel. But even if they don't, he 
holds, Israel must be ready to be 
generous. 

“The real issue is what kind of 
Israel we want. Do we want to 
educate our children to be rulers 
over other people, or tell them that 
one day they will have to throw the 
Arabs out? I don't want to educate 
my children like that, and I'm ready 
to pay the price — which is ter¬ 
ritorial compromise.” 

This does not mean weakness, he 
emphasizes. “We are surrounded by 
enemies, and we have to be strong, 
to have a strong array and a very 
strong Lechnolpgical, economic and 
moral base. But for this we do not 
need more territory.” 

fers, but'rather the sense the in¬ 
dividual gets of what his employ¬ 
ment chances might be in Israel. 
“Some of you complained about 
problems with your first interview 
here,” he says. "Perhaps the solu¬ 
tion is to start with the second.” 

Arieb Chapman, head of Tour 
Va’aleh's Pilot Tour Department, 
tells the group that even those who 
are now going home disappointed 
may find this is not the end of their 

m- 
“You catch it ana pass it on. I came, 
here 30 years ago to work on a kib¬ 
butz for a year and I stayed. After 
you get back to the United States 
or Canada you may find Israel 
gnawing at you and someday you 
may be back.” 

When the meeting is adjourned, 
people still linger, exchanging ad¬ 
dresses and.phone numbers. “I feel 
the way 1 used to feel when camp 
was over," one man says. A woman 
says she misses her children and her 
dog but hates to leave here. 

“This is hard work sometimes,’' 
Boni admits, “but when you get a 
letter from someone on one of your 
previous pilot tours telling you 
they're coming back to stay, that 
makes it all worth it.” 

get credit from the Ministry of 
Education for having participated. 

“The teachers come because they 
are devoted and because they want 
to do everything they can to 

• improve English teaching in IsraeL. 
They know just how important it 
is." 

This summer more than 800 
English teachers from all over Israel 
will participate in workshops and 
seminars. “They are new teachers 
and veterans, young and old, from 
prestigious gymnasia and develop¬ 
ment town schools. They do so at 
their own expense. They know that 
the ministry is trying to raise the 

. standard of English teaching, but 
that it is inadequate to the task. 
They want to help themselves and 
other English teachers." 

I should like to add a Nahariya es¬ 
tablishment to the roll of honour: 
Sieff Wertheimer’s Lahmi on 
Gaaton Blvd.. which is reported to 
have imported a Swiss pastry-cook 
to break in some of his Israeli col¬ 

leagues. Lahmi has a limited but 
‘very fine range of pastry, bread and 
rolls, although it’s a bit on the ex¬ 
pensive side. 

At the other end, so to speak, I 
wish to commend the Sha’ar 
Ha’aliya (Paz) filling station on the 
right hand traffic lane, just south of 
Haifa, for the cleanest rest-rooms 
— complete with towels and potted 
geraniums — in any Israeli fuel sta¬ 
tion I've ever visited. True, I was 
there at six in the morning, and it 
may have got messed up ah hour 
later, but it deserves a place of 
honour in any list of public con¬ 
veniences. 

YOSSl SAR1D MK, on former 
finance minister, the late Pinhas 
Sapir (Second Programme, Thurs¬ 
day afternoon): “He liked me 
because of his constant quest for 
originality... He insulted me only 
once — he wanted me in the 
Treasury and said I could pick the 
largest car I had ever desired.,. He 
wouldn’t hear of my criticizing 
ofiiers. People, he said, are not like 
underwear. You don't put oh a fresh 
pair every day." 

OUT 

IF MUSIC BE THE 
FOOD OF LOVE- 

Play on — the musical minstrels 
at the Laromme Hotel provide 
the perfect atmosphere to 
dining chez nous. For the 
romantically inclined there’s 
piano and violin background 
music, dance music in tha bar 
for the more springtly. or 
especially lovely. “Los Tres 
Paraguayos." For just the right 
milieu to spend your evening. 
THE BISTRO mixes the meal, 
mood and music into a melange 
of delights (open 7-10.30 p.m. 
except Sundays). Perhaps you'd 
prefer your virtuoso while relax¬ 
ing in THE SHARON BAR with 
your favourite drink (open 10 
a.m. till the wee hours), or THE 
JORDAN LOUNGE for just the 
snack your little heart desires 
(open 24 hours, 7 days a week). 
Play it again Sam; compliments 
to the chef! 

%<nCa9> 
You'll think you're in Paris — LA 
TERRASSE's cool, sophisticated 
ambiance, the decor so pleasant 
and inviting I Sit among the 
plants and flowers, and choose, 
from fish or crepes, pasta or 
salads, soups hot or cold. Fish? 
Wonderful! There's a tantalizing 
selection — mullet remoulade, 
sea bass marocain (or fran^ais, 
with mushrooms and cream 
sauce), trout, coquille la 
ten-asse, fillet of sole meunier 
(or gratine), and more. LA 
TERRASSE — an ideal place for 
reunions and parties large and 
small, excellent for business 
lunches, a romantic rendezvous 
for lovers, perfect for impressing 
guests from abroad. Come for 
breakfast, branch, lunch, tea or 
dinner — open 9 a.m. — mid¬ 
night Friday till 4, Saturday af¬ 
ter Shabbat. Kosher, reasonably 
priced. Ask about our special 
arrangements for Brit Mila. Bar 
Mrtzvab, ,or sraall—wedding 
celebrations.^ LA( TEREASSE, 
Denmark Square (above Beit 
Hakerem Centre). Tel. 527590. 
COME ENJOY! 

0 

THE CAPITAL’S 
FAVOURITE 

SHABBAT 
LUNCHEON 

Visiting Jerusalem next 
Shabbat? Entertaining friends 
and don't know where to go? Or 
maybe you're just fed up with 
home cooking (and all that 
washing up). Join "those-in-the- 
know” at the famous Jerusalem 
Hilton SHABBAT LUNCHEON. 
For IS 620 (plus VAT) you can 
eat your fill from a huge 
groaning board of s buffet with 
every imaginable hors 
d’oeuvres, cold-cut meat fish 
dish and salad. Wind up with a 
selection of mouth-watering 
desserts — fruit salads, jellies, 
cakes and gateaux, mousses, 
fresh fruits etc. And if you've a 
really great appetite, for only IS 
150 (plus VAT) more, you can 
have an extra main course — 
such as roast veal, comish hen. 
braised beef, plus a side dish of 
the famous Jerusalem Hilton 
cholent How's that for value. 
Every Saturday 12.30-3 p.m. at 
the JERUSALEM HILTON. 
Shabbat Shalom. 

go Native 
AT YEMNTS 

i If you^re dying for a great 
charcoal-grilled steak from 
prime aged beef, or succulent 
lamb chops, or tasty shishlik 
from first class young veal then 
follow the market workers of the 
.Mahane Yehuda shouk to 
YEMINI'S BAR B QUE. They 
know what's best YEM INI’S 
also have great Shnitzel. Half a 
Fried Chicken with chips and 
garnish at only IS 300 Mixed 
Grill. ..Real American 
Hamburgers, all the spaghetti 
you can eat for only IS 200, and 
plenty of salads and hors 
d'oeuvers. if you’re a tourist 
looking for local colour, a 
student on a tight budget ora 
native seeking real value for 
money try YEM INI'S BAR B 
QUE. 69 AGGRIPAS, behind 
the Ctal Building. Tel. 247210. 
Open Sun. Thur. 7.30 a.m. tl^3 
a.m. (that's right). Saturday after 
Shabbat. Kosher under. 
Rabbinate supervision. 

HATZEH HAU6SHAVA 
l\ J. SUPPORT 

your 
LOCAL 

f T Xk country 
STYLE RESTAURANT 

Just opened but already a 
favourite with local meatesters, 
HATZER HA MOSHAVA serve 
charcoal grilled steaks, lamb 
chops, prime veal, kebab, 
shishlik. duck's liver, stuffed 
vine leaves, eggplant, zucchini, 
etc... HATZER HA'MOSHAVA is 
not expensive and they give 
FREE hors d'oeuvres. They've 
some great first courses, 
excellent desserts, strong coffee 
and fresh lemonade. On 
Shabbat they've cholent. Open 
seven days a week, midday to 
midnight. 38 Emek Refaim, 
comer Rachel I menu. Wines 
and beers. 

THE GARDEN CAFE, 
WARM WELCOME, 
DAIRY DELIGHTS, 

APPEALING AMBIENCE 
So convenient (right In the 
centre of the hotel area), so 
relaxing (colourfuliy green with 
plants and shrubbery), so 
inviting (dairy ahd fish delights 
served to please). That's THE 
GARDEN CAFE, open from 
10.30 a.m. till midnight. Friday 
till 3 and after Shabbat. They've 
fine grilled buttered fish; 
traditional bagels, smoked 
salmon and cream cheese; 
piquant hot cheese plate; soups, 
salads, blintzes. gorgeous 
gateaux, ices, fruit juices, beers 
etc. And for those cooler nights, 
the Chefs Comer, an intimate 
indoor rendezvous. THE 
GARDEN CAFE. 1 Washington 
Street, opposite The King David 
Hotel. Phone 02-221786 

THE PERFECT MEAT, 

W/T\{ TO CLINCH 

X( r m THAT DEAL 

You don't have to be a business 
man or woman '— everyone is 

"welcome at the renowned 
Jerusalem Hilton BUSINESS 
LUNCH, every day except 
Shabbat. Help yourself from a 
fabulous selection of hors 
d'oeuvres and salads. Then 
choose your main course — 
among the many delicious items 
usually available — Pastrami 
with trimmings. Braised Beef 
Bourguignone, Oriental. 
Shwarma and other favourites. 
Choose the soft drink of your 
choice, or wine, or beer. All for 
only IS 470 plus VAT. From 
12.30 till 3 p.m. at the HAM- 
SAH DELI at the JERUSALEM 
HILTON. Sunday thru' Friday. 

hot corned 
beef mi rye 
Hot Corned Beef on Rye right 
here in Jerusalem! The 
mourhwaterer that made 
America famous. You may know 
it better as salt beef or pickled 
brisket, but the juicy succulent 
"sandwich supreme" is best 
known by good taste alone. Dig 
your choppers into a big one at 
DEU NEPI. 16 Rehov Shammai 
by Zion Square. Tel. 223746. 
Kosher. Delicious. Take Away. 

MAMMA LEONE 
MAKA YOU AN OFFA 
YOU GANNA REFUSE 

■ First class Italian food. Pizza. 
Antipasti. Mimstre. Pasta 
Ripiena (Ravioli, Gnocchi. 
Lasagne), home-made Pasta 
Asciuta. excellent desserts and 
selected wines, with the kitchen 
under the supervision of Mario 
of Milano have made MAMMA 
LEONE the capital's popular 
Italian eating place. Best of all 
are the competitive prices. 
Kosher. Credit cards accepted. 
MAMMA LEONE. 5 Hiliel St. 
(almost opposite EL AL). Open 
noon till 3.30 p.m., 6 p.m.- 
midnight. Friday till 2 30 p.m. 
Saturday evening. Tel. 242767. 

• EATING OUT IN 
JERUSALEM is a weekly 
feature serving residents of 
and visitors to Jerusalem. To 
advertise in this column 
please contact Ray Bernard at 
The Jerusalem Post, Tel. 02- 
528181 



Tourists’ complaints NeSev farm experiments 
. . Q, . with salty water tomatoes 
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By HAIM SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Past Reporter 

The Tourism Ministry is getting a 
flood of complaints concerning the 
expense, service and cleanliness in 
tourist enterprises. Tourism 
Minister Avraham Sharir told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday. 

Defending the recent public at¬ 
tacks on hotels and restaurants, 
Sharir said that if we want to be a 
classic tourist country, we depend 
on the public and the whole branch 
must make an effort. “We are kill¬ 
ing the goose which (ays the golden 
eggs." he said. 

The tourist who is disappointed 
won't come back, he said, stressing 
his ministry's inspection of tourist 
enterprises would not only con¬ 
tinue, but would be extended to 
other branches, such as taxis. He is 
also pressing a plan to have both 
hotels and restaurants offer a 
relatively inexpensive tourist menu. 

Noting that he hopes 1983 will be 
a relatively good year, at least 
recovering from the drop in 1982, 
he added that he is more worried 
about 1984 and 198S. If we don't 
reach the second million tourists, 
we will have failed, he said. 

To this end, Sharir is willing to 
cut into the budget of his ministry in 
everything except tourist promo¬ 
tion. Where promotion is con¬ 
cerned, he said, the slate is getting a 
large return for relatively little out¬ 
lay. An intensive campaign in the 
U.S. over the last three months cost 
S2 million, but brought in 20.000 
more tourists, netting SI7m. Those 
who think that tourists will come 
without promotion simply don't 

know what they’re talking about, he 
said. Jamaica has a budget for 
tourist promotion four times that of 
Israel, he added. 

In the face of demands by the 
Treasury to double the travel tax, 
Sharir favours abolishing it 
altogether, but at the same time ex¬ 
tending the value added tax to in¬ 
clude foreign travel. Although he 
noted he did not know exactly how 
it would be collected, he said that it 
was unfair that an Israeli should 
have to pay VAT on a holiday in 
Tiberias or Eilat, but would be ex¬ 
empt from it in Paris. 

Another money-raising scheme 
which he favours is the payment of a 
small (about 51) fee by tourists for 
every night in a hotel. This, he ad¬ 
ded. would not go into the general 
budget, but would be spent by the 
various regions according to 
programmes formulated by the 
tourist industry in the area. 

Sharir also expressed his sym¬ 
pathy with the fight of the country’s 
lour guides to bar religious leaders 
from taking groups through the en¬ 
tire country, but said that the 
problem is a sensitive political one 
in which action could do much 
harm to the state. “I am aware of 
the situation of the guides,” he said, 
“but the tourist situation is relative¬ 
ly good at the moment.” 

MORE DOORS. — The door and 
door frame factory at Kibbutz 
Hamadia, in the Beit She'an valley 
which has already opened retail out¬ 
lets in Jerusalem, Haifa, Beersbeba 
and Netanya, is now looking for 
sites for stores, in other cities and 
towns. 

By LIORA MORIEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — A joint Israeli- 
Egyplian agricultural venture, sup- Eorted by AID, (America-Israel 

development Fund) to the tune of 
$1 million over Five years, is now un¬ 
derway. 

The Israeli site for the venture is 
the Ramat Negev Experimental 
Farm in the central Negev. Shaul 
Levy, manager of the farm, told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday that his 
staff of kibbutzniks and Beduin is 
working with the “moneymaker” 
tomato introduced into Israel by the 
late Moshe Dayan. 

On the other side of the border, 
Egyptian agriculturalists are work¬ 
ing with the same species of tomato. 

“We have here a very large and 
complex experimental system, 
where we grow tomatoes in water 
with different levels of salinity — 
ranging from potable (300 milr 

Energy congress planned 
for May 1984 in Tel Aviv 

Israel’s scientists, engineers and 
manufacturers will play host to an 
International Scientific Congress on 
Energy for Small and Medium Sized 
Countries at the Tel Aviv Conven¬ 
tion Centre from May 14-17, 1984, 
and an exhibition of energy equip¬ 
ment and devices at the Tel 
Aviv Fairgrounds, May 10-16, 
1984. The World Energy Congress, 
Israel Committee, and the Ministry 
of Energy and Infrastructure have 
extended their patronage to both 
events. 

Because of practical experience 
accumulated in Israel, discussions 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE 
BUT NUT EXPENSIVE 

The American standard of Naveh luxury condominiums, with reduced 
neighbour dependence combined with community facilities, puts them in a 
class by themselves — exclusive! 
And Naveh's semi-detached cottages in Herzliya or garden apartments in 

Ramat Gan are a dream! 
But high standard does not necessarily mean high prices. 

You are invited to visit our sales offices or write for a brochure. 

CHOOSE FROM — 
2-4 bedroom apartments and fabulous 

penthouses in: 

NAVEH AMIRIM — NAOT AMIRIM — Herzliya. 

r\T) Rehov Ben-Gurion. Herzliya 

Construction Co,LTD.O.'?y) PEER NAVEH — Rehov Yeftoshua Sin-Nun. 

a .1 - j B -u-—r-..J T VY north of Sderot Nordau. Tel Aviv. 

at the international congress will 
Focus on three major topics: the 
utilization of solar energy, national 
energy policy and economics, and 
the exploitation of low calory fuels. 
In each of those areas, seif-heip pro¬ 
jects within the reach even of small 
countries could enable many of 
them to make vital progress. 

Congress participants will also be 
taken on tours of Israel’s more in¬ 
teresting energy projects, including 
the solar pond generating plant on 
the Dead Sea shore and the large oil 
shale research developments and in¬ 
stallation recently activated near 
Arad, in the northern Negev. 

The congress will be rounded out 
by the commercial exhibition of 
energy equipment and devices, 
which will be held concurrently at 
the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds. 

Participants are expected from all 
over the world. The congress,.it is 
hoped, will provide an opportunity 
for delegates to exchange informa¬ 
tion and to see what manufacturers 
from different countries have to of¬ 
fer. Such a forum, combining both 
scientific and industrial aspects, can 
make a tangible contribution to a 
solution of the world’s energy crisis, 
say the organizers. 

rAT THE > 
MINIMUM 

RATE OF 

_Construction Co .LTD, 
A subskfiary of Property and Building Corp.Ltd. 

53 Rehov Ariosoroff. Tel Aviv Tel. 03-241166 MEROM NAVEH — Rehov Tirza. Ramat Gan 

WiXL L 
DELIVER AVS56 
COMPLETEV^ 
CHINESE MEAIT* 

TOypURHOME 
TASTE OF 52E-CHUAN 

’ 052-70448 

ACROSS 
8 He’s a king in part of the 

animal world . . (4) 
9 & 10. . . and Harry's after 

him, one bears (3, 6) 
11 Figure the Siberian river 

isn’t short (6) 
12 Poets out of touch in a 

fifteen-a-side game (B) 
13 Candid story not covered by 

the glossy magazines? (11. 
4) 

15 Nothing bnt a guess in 
effervescent form (7) 

17 His suffering has no legal 
force (7) 

20 Men kind to mankind (15) 
23 Only a lock giving support 

(8) 
25 Two ways to signify the lion 

Hercules strangled (6) 
28 Underground springs (6) 
27 English currency From the 

East (3) 
28 Popular drink that burns (4) 

DOWN 
1 Elementary diamond of 

identical type? (6) 
2 Improve a tree damaged 

about the beginning of. 
November (8) 

3 Repast to satisfy a giant 
among eaters (10, 5) 

4 To exalt one so idle is 
wrong (7) 

5 Accident resulting in an 
engagement? (6, 9) 

6 Apple colour (6) 
7 Tool that sums up television 

commercials, one hears (4) 
14 Foreign money for a wreath 

(3) 
16 Has represented one of the 

Fraxinus group (3) 
18 Sailor finds it aplenty; 

excessively so (1, 3, 4) 
19 Restrain little Charles oh 

reaching double figures (7) 
21 &22 Tal (6, *6) 
24 Tree we find around 

Pennsylvania (4) 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clalii, Romema, 
523191. Balsum.. Salah Eddin, 272315. 
Shu'afoi. Shfai Road. 810108. Oar Efdawa, 
Herod’s Gale. 282058. 
Tet Art*: Vani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 6)2474. 
Superpharm. 40 Einstein. 
Neunya: Geya. 14 Sha’ar Hagai, 226295. 
Haifa: Aliya. 44 Aliva. 522062. Ophir, K. Ala, 
721763. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerasalem: Shuarc Zedek (surgery, pediatrics, 
orthopedics, ophthalmology). Bikur Holim 
(internal, obstetrics. E.N.T.). 
Tel Aviv; Rokah (pediatrics). Ichilov (internal, 
surgery).' 
Netaoyi: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology). 
Mbgar Ladach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every 
Monday answers to obstetrics, gynecological, 
sterility, sexual functioning, and family plann¬ 
ing problems. Tel. 02-633356. 

Magen DAvid Adorn first aid centres are open 
from 8 p.m. to 7 im. Emergency home calls 
bj doctor', at fised rales. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers. Jcrualem, Tel Aviv. Haifa. — 
101. Dun Region (Ramat Gan. Bnei Brak. 
Givalayim) — 781 m. 

Ashdod 2222 Nuarelh 54333 
Ashkclon 25133 Netanya 23333- 
Bat Yum 5855.V6 Pei ah Tikva 912333 
Bcvrshcbu 7S333 Rehovot 054-51333 
Eilat 723.1.1 Rishon LeZion 9423J3 
Hadera 22.133 Sa/ed 30333 
Holon 80313 V. TiheriasMlIl 
Nahariya 923.133 

POLICE 
Dial 100 in most parts of the contry, I Tiberias 

.dial924444, Hryat Shnnna40444. 

••Enn” — Mental Health Flat Aid, Tet: 
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Arir 2S3311, Haifa 538- 
888, Beeoheba 48111, Netaaya 3S316. 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 boon), for brio call Tel 
Aw, 1234819, Jerasalem —810110, aid Haifa 
88791. 

FLIGHTS 
24-HOURS FLIGHT 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
Call 03-972484 

(multi-line) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

. (TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

QUICK CROSSWORD 
ACBOSS 

1 Fragrant essence 
4 Foreteller 
8 Ceremonial 

emblems 

9 Foolish 
10 Same again 
XI Moment 
13 Loosen 
16 Tea-set (asag.) 
17 Bandit 
20 Tear 

MMa iiiHii 

■aamai 
^simm ■! 

22 Orator’s improvised 
platform 

24 Deduce 
26 Yellow pigment 
27 Unimportant 
28 Dire 
29 Presbyter 

DOWN 
1 Shorten 
2 Close-fitting 
3 Exclude (4,3) 
4 Calm 
5 Fertile haven In 

desert 
6 Large bag 
7 Meeting place 

12 Midday 
14 Roman emperor 
15 Windpipe 
18 Employ 
19 Songbird 
21 Romantically 

strange 
22 Cutting weapon 
23 Cry of sheep 
25 Cooked in fat 
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New York stock rally one year old 

ligmms chlorine per cubic metre of 
water), 10 salty (2,000mgs),” said 
Levy. 

Flavour tests have revealed that 
lomaloes grown with saline water 
are sweeter and juicier than those 
grown with regular water. Also, 
these saline-water tomatoes are 
more s.uited to industrial use as they 
contain more solids. 

Levy is convinced that these 
tomatoes, along with other crops 
the farm is growing on an ex¬ 
perimental basis using saline water, 
may be the solution to the country's 
agricultural crisis. 

“The countries competing with 
us, like Spain and Morocco, have 
already learned all our tricks and 
have the advantage of being nearer 
European markets. We hope to vary 
our products (for example by in¬ 
troducing broccoli and asparagus), 
improve them and prolong their 
marketing season 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — One year 
ago the New York Stock Market 
was nobody’s darling as the depres¬ 
sed economy, high interest rates 
and increasing business failures 
placed it among the feast attactive 
of investments. 

Then suddenly, last August, the 
tide began to change. 

Over the next IQ months, in¬ 
vestors racked up billions of dollars 
in profits and the paper value of 
corporations rose phenomenally in 
one of the most spectacular stock 
price surges ever seen. 

Affectionately called “super bull" 
by the traders who reaped its 
benefits, the rally pushed the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, the most 
widely followed indicator, from 
776.92 on August 12 last year to a 
record I24S.30 on June 16, 1983. 

The index currently stands slight¬ 
ly lower at around 1182, after the 
rediscovery by some investors over 
the past month or so of old worries 
about interest rates and the 
economy. 

But the only serious market con¬ 
cern now is that the recovery may 
be loo robust. 

Investors fear that too-fast 
business growth could handicap the 
slock market by pushing interest 
rales higher and crowding many 
corporations out of the credit 
markets. 

Higher interest rates could also 
lure investors away from equities 
and towards the lower risk bond and 
money markets, analysts said. 

Over the past year the market ap¬ 
peared immune to bad news. In the 
second half of 1982 alone, 306 New 
York Stock Exchange-listed issues 
rose in price by 50 per cent or more. 

There were also 92 issues which 
gained between 40 and 50 per cent, 
203 rose by 30 to 40 per cent and 
370 appreciated by between 10 and 
30 per cent. 

Declines were much less com¬ 
mon. Just 32 issues fell by 50 per 
cent or more and only 500 issues 
lost at all. 

Monte Gordon, vice-president, 
and director of research at the 
brokers Dreyfus, said the most sur¬ 
prising aspect of the bull market 
was its intensity over the fim IQ 
months of the past year. "It was 
triggered by a conviction that the 
Federal Reserve would shift .to a 
more accommodative monetary 
stance,” Gordon said. 

When the Federal Reserve 
Central Bank created an environ* 
ment of lower interest rates and fast 
corporate growth, companies took. 
advantage of the renewed interest in 
the equities market to issue a record 
number of new securities to eager 
investors. 

More private companies - than 
ever before decided to tap the 
public market. 

There were 534 initial public of¬ 
ferings, which have raised 58,4 bil¬ 
lion since the middle of last year, 
according to Going Public, a 
newsletter that records corporate 
offerings. - . . 

UJ3. food prices down for third month running, wholesale prices .lower 
•Washington (ap). — 
Wholesale prices in the U.S. rose a 
minuscule 0.1 per cent in July as the 
cost of food fell for the third straight 
month and the summer's energy 
price gains moderated, the govern¬ 
ment has reported. 

July’s overall price increase of 0.1 
per cent, after seasonal adjustment, 
compared with advances of 0.5 per 
cent advance in June and 0.3 per 

cent in May. 
If prices rose for 12 straight 

months at the July rate, the yearly 
rise would be 1.3 percent 

For the first seven months of the 
year, wholesale prices fell 0.7. per 
cent, fuelling economists’ predic¬ 
tions that, for the full year, inflation 
at the wholesale level could be the 
smallest in two decades. 

In advance of this government 

UK inflation rate rises to 4.2 per cent 
LONDON (AP). — Higher 
mortgage interest rates and gasoline 
prices boosted Britain's annual in¬ 
flation rate to 4.2 per cent in July, 
up from a 15-year low of 3.7 per 
cent in June, the government has 
reported. 

It was the first increase since 
February in the annual rate, which 
measures average prices over a 12- 
month period. 

For the month of July alone, 
average prices rose by 0.5 per cent 
with lower seasonal foood costs of¬ 
fsetting hefty mortgage and gasoline 
hikes. 

Interest rates for home buyers 
rose from 10 to UK per cent last 
month. 

The Department of Employment, 
which issued the Figures, forecast 
only a slight increase in the inflation 

rale in coming months and 5.5 per 
cent annua) rate at the end of the 
year. 

The struggle to get inflation down 
from a peak 21.9 per cent in 1980 
has been the top priority of Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's administration. 

Her tight money policies have in 
turn contributed to a record post- 
1930s unemployment toll of more 
than three million — leaving nearly 
one worker in seven without a job. 

But Britain is now one of the 
leading western nations in controll¬ 
ing pricesl Comparable rates 
elsewhere, the department 
reported, are 7.2 per cent in the 10- 
nalion European Common Market, 
16.1 per cent in Italy, 9 per cent in 
France. 3.2 per cent in the U.S., 3 
per cent in West Germany and 27 
per cent in Japan. 

Avis adds 500 cars to its summer fleet 
The Aviscar rental firm has ad- now total some'180 

ded five hundred new cars to.its In addition to co 
stock for its summer tourist season. 

Among additions to the Avis fleet 
are a number of commercial vehi¬ 
cles including Subaru vans, 
Peugeots and Fiats. 

The Avis fleet this summer will 

now total some'1800-vehicles. • 5 « 
In addition to commercial vehi- i 

cles. Avis has also expanded its fleet 
of luxury Volvo and Mercedes 
models. Also available will be the 
Daihatsu Elegant (with or without 
air conditioner), Renault 9, Opel 
Ascona. Opel Rekord and Peugeot 
504 models. 

report, economists predicted a 
modest inflation rate in the coining 
months. 

Last month's tiny gains were 
largely the product of a 0.6 per cent 
drop in food prices and a 0.2 per 
cent gain in energy costs. 

Overall, wholesale prices for the j 
year ending in J uly rose just.l .4 per- & 
cent — the smallest 12-month gain ’ ' 
in 15 years. 

| Vishay Israel buys 
high technology firm 

Jerasalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Vishay Israel Ltd., 
which makes high technology com¬ 
ponents, has purchased another 
high technology firm, Mann Com¬ 
ponents Ltd., of Wymondhara,’ 
through its daughter company 
Vishay U.K. The acquisition wfil not 
only allow Vishay Israel to expand A. 
its line of products, btit also to ■ 
market Mann Components goods 
through the international network 
of Vishay Intertechnology. 

.Iskoor Steel to price 
its goods in dollars 
TEL AVIV. — Iskoor Steel Ser¬ 
vices, the largest importer of steel in 
the country, announced on Sunday 
that henceforth all its prices would 
be quoted in dollars and not in 
shekels, as a move to simplify book¬ 
keeping procedures. ■ - 
v ‘Yitzhak Ran. company djtcctor- 
general, also'said that due-to 
the “quota" system adopted by 
the industry in Europe, as a means 
to keep prices high, production in 
Europe had dropped by up to fifty il 
per cent. This not only led tp.higher « 
prices for steel, but also to a shor¬ 
tage of goods, he said. 

,s\tHE ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT AND MORTGAGE BANK 
A NKVKB Of THE IDB GHm" 

~~ WE SPECIALIZE IN LOANS TO NEW-IMMIGRANTS ~ 
AND OTHER HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF ELIGIBILITY. 

Substantially increased supplementary loans 
commensurate with your repayment capacity 

SPECIAL GIFT OFFER: Customers realising their Certificate of Eligibility during the months 
August/September. 1983, will be awarded a useful gift 
For details apply to one of our three main offices or any one of our service counters, opened for the convenience 

of our customers in 40 branches of Israel Discount Bank throughout the country. 

Our branch offices are conveniently located: 

Tel Aviv: 16-18 Simtat Beit Hashoeva. off 96 Allenby Rd.. Tel. 03-611973. 
Jerusalem: Discount Bank. Clal Building. 97 Jaffa Rd., Tel. 02-232377. 
Haifa: 11 Pal-Yam St adjoining Zim building. Tel. 04-670725 

Prospectuses and application forms are now also available in English, French and Spanish. 

The People You Can Talk To 

1) ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK 
The following English language 
cassettes (from U.S.A.) now 
available: 

For Observant 
{ews! 

★ Yanki and Shabbes 
★ Baruch Learns the 

Brachot 
Gal Paz Records, 15 Rehov 
Ma/chei YfsraeL Jerusalem - 

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN! 

REPORT SUSPICIOUS 

OBJECTS 

Yesterday's Solutions 

□aQQEQ0nc3Ba as 
B a 0 0 0 0QE2D 

aBnaaBaoaflQ a Q 
a b q a □ snag 

a h 0 □ (HQ 
QBaEHOsn HiuaQgng 
a a 0110130 he 
SQQQ 0 0 
0 H OEJ0GH5 D □ 
aasHBcna 0000000 
seiq Q fan 
00130 G3 0 0 Q 0 
a I qdbbmbqdh 
00E0 0 □ Q 0 Q 
b B aaaaaBBaaQE 

QUICK SOLUTION 

ACROSS: 1 Kanes. 4 Fekioz. 7 
Sprlasbok. 9 Fete. M Wind. U 
Hedda. 13 Nectar. M Adocia. 15 Pop¬ 
lin. it People, 19 Toper 29 Cole. 22 
Help. 23 Encounter. M Crusoe. 25 
Threat- DOWN: 1 Fnffia. 2 Nap*. 3 
Shiver. 4 Pagoda. 5 Know. J Guides, 
T Stockpile, s Kidnapper. IX Habi._ 

HOMECOMING 
NATHAN EFRATI& 

jr*. YOSSI STERN 

Homecoming is a moving and fascinating;” 
•& art book that traces the history . of.; 

immigration lo Israel from AbrahamT 
through the 1980‘s. Ii depicts the yearning 
of Jews throughout history to returft-to 
their ancieni homeland, by combininethe. 
well-documented, highly rcadabl^ 

l. research nf historian Nathan Efrati'wilh 
i Ihe beautiful, full-colour and black-and- 

white illustrations of distinguished Israeli 
t artist Yossi Stem. ' -< 

A lovely gift for family, friends, as well as for yourself, 

1S885 ’ ^' 
Homecoming, published in hardcover by the Israel Economist 
Publishing House, is available at offices of The Jerusalem PosHn; 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, and by mail. To order, fill out and 
send the coupon below, together with your payment. .. . .1; 

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 81, 

Jerusalem 91000 

Please send me a copy of Homecoming. My cheque for 
IS 885 is enclosed, payable to The Jerusalem Post. 

Name (please print) •■■MH* ■ tl  .. M, maa, ... HM> ntv* 

A ddress--_.„r,r 

City —..—-.Post code.*-._....... Tel:.........:. 

(Prices are subject to change. The price noted.above will be 
honoured through August 3J, 1983.) 
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Share index slips back 1.05% 
u -n_. . * 

tlmuiK tnlmlkap 
pntt Isijwn 

TEL AVIV, — The announcement 
of a $.3 per cent advance in the 
cost-of-living, index for the month of 
July, a figure which was at the very 
low end'of expectations, came too 
iate in the day to have any effect on 
trading activities on the Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange. 

. The day was marked by a move¬ 
ment towards profit-taking, and the 
General Share Index, commercial 
banks excepted, was down by 1.05 
per cent. Oil and insurance issues 
came under fire and moved 
downwards by 4.01 and 3.32 per 
cent respectively. 

The volatility index stood at 3.7 
and favoured losing shares as 123 
securities were down by-margins of 
five per cent or more while only 33 
advanced by similar margins. There 
were 14 issues marked as “sellers 
only” and two “buyers only.” 

The selling was absorbed easily 
and there were few large losers, 
however, there was marked indeci¬ 
sion on the part of the general 
public to re-enter the market. The 
profit-taking was on the part of 
professional traders anxious to 
capitalize on the' sharp gains 
recorded over the preceding two 
.sessions. There was a noticeable 
drop in turnover — IS700.7 million. 

There was little activity in the 
index-linked bond market. There 
may be some selling when trading 
resumes early this morning in the 
wake of the cost-of-living figures. 

The shekel was devalued by a 
miserly six agorot in relation to the 
dollar. 

The commercial bank shares 
were mostly doing what was ex- 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

peeled of them, as they continued 
to improve their dollar yields, which 
have suffered this month from the 
high level of devaluation of the 
Israeli currency. IDB was the leader 

.among the big three with with an 0.8 
per cent advance. Hapoalim chip¬ 
ped in with an 0.7 percent rise while 
Leumi was an 0.6 per cent- gainer. 
Israel General was up 0.6% and 
Mizrahi rose by 0.5%. The Maritime 
Bank 0.J shares, in the wake of be- 
ing registered as “buyers only" for 
two consecutive sessions, were able 
to add a six per cent rise. The 0.5 
shares remained unchanged in spite 
of some selling pressures. FIBI was 
also unchanged though sellers were 
clearly in evidence. Danot 5.0 
traded at a loss of 5.2%. 

Mortgage bank issues were barely 
on the upside as Independence 
Mortgage was the only one to come 
through with a meaningful gain. 

Specialized financial institutions 
were on the downside as the con¬ 
tractors' Centre and Agricultural 
Bank shares both were clipped for 
10 per cent losses. 

Insurance issues were relatively 
hard hit by the profit-takers. 
Hamishmar-Harel was 9.9 per cent 
lower while Hassneh was absorbing 
a nine per cent loss. Ararat 0.1 and 
Zur were both on the ‘‘sellers only ** 
list. 

EJgypt concludes talks with the IMF 
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I CAIRO (AP). — Two weeks of 
•*meetings between the Egyptian 

. government and the International 
l_' Monetary Fund ended yesterday, 
i .an IMF delegation member said. 
I'-. Abdel-ShaJcour Shalaan, director 
! of the Middle East department of 
£.the IMF, said the. talks were 
^ "related to financing**’ but declined 
(; to give any details. 
£. As a member state of the fund, 
^ Egypt is entitled to request short- 1 
(.{.'term loans to help its economy — 
“ on condition it agreeds to tighter 
V fiscal policies which the fund would 

term. The last loan Egypt obtained 
/: fromThe fund was in 1978. 

“We have felt the beginning of a 
. change in Egypt’s economic policies 

-, in the right direction," Shalaan said. 
' Egypt’s budget for the fiscal year 
83-84, which began July 1, has a 
“net deficit" of.SI.J6 billion which , 

r-fwH-b.e jcxwrM by. inflationary, 
r {deficit financing through the bank-, 
; ."mg system. ■' 1 

r- -1 
| | Required j 
! 'y .. English Personal j 

iJ SECRETARY i 
• ^ ' Shorthand necessary. J 
■ J: Full-time job. | 

' j Call Sharon, | 
‘ ^ : Tel. 03-263175/6/7. j 

The food subsidies projected at 
nearly 52b. are nearly 5400 million 
less than last year's subsidy. Well’ 
informed sources said that reducing 
food subsidies, along with increas¬ 
ing taxes and floating the pound, 
were examples of the measures the 
fund could demand in return for a 
loan. 

1st Israeli passenger 
flight to Madrid 
MADRID (AP). — An 0 A1 Boe¬ 
ing 707 plane flew into Madrid’s 
Barajas airport yesterday with 172 
passengers, to inaugurate regular 
services between Spain's capital and 
Tel Aviv. 

The passengers were welcomed 
by Samuel Hades, Israel's perma¬ 
nent representative to the World 
Tourism'-• Organizatton * based in 

-Madrid. • • j *»• . .. 

Spain's Iberia Airlines in¬ 
augurated service to Tel Aviv three 
weeks ago, ‘ 

- The two airlines will fly twice a 
week under an agreement signed in 
May. 

Three hours after arriving, the El 
A1 plane flew back to Tel Aviv with 
95 passengers, including Ramon 
Rubial, President of Spain’s ruling 
Socialist Party, and Nicolas 
Redondo, secretary-general of the 
Socialist Party’s trade union UGT; 
for a week’s visit to Israel. They 
were invited by the Histadrut- 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation equities came 
through with a positive perfor¬ 
mance. However, the accompany¬ 
ing options were generally sharply, 
lower. 

The service and trade group 
could not maintain its winning ways 
and prices turned lower. Magor, 
Yuhalom Hotels and Rapac 0.1 were 
all hit by 10 per cent losses. 

Profit-taking was also visible in 
.the industrial group, which was 
dow-n by i .46 per cent on a sectoral 
basis. The losses were, for the 
greater part, not too heavy and only 
four issues were dropped for 10 per 
cent tosses. Investment Company 
equities followed suit. The Israel 
Corp. 1.0 shares were down by a full 
(0 per cent but Ampa was a 13 per 
cent winner. Clal Real Estate 
retreated by 10.1 per cent. Profit- 
taking was also responsible for 
relatively sharp losses in the oil sec- 
tor. 

Rassco shares did not trade 
yesterday as the company denied 
press reports to the effect that the 
company had suffered a sharp drop 
in profitability. The management 
announced that the company's 
profit and loss statement is not com¬ 
plete but from the figures available 
there was no justification for 
such. notices. 

Koor Investments did not trade 
yesterday. The company issued the 
following figures which have just 
appeared in a Fortune magazine ar¬ 
ticle. The figures cover activities in 
1982. 
Sales: 52.9 billion 
Net profit: 560 million 
Total Assets: 52.65 billion 
Employees: 31,300 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
August 15, 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 57.3200 
British sterling 85.4068 
German mark 21.1474 
French franc — 
Dutch guilder 18.8615 
Swiss franc 26.3929 

•Swedish krona 7.2264 
Norwegian krone 7.6203 
Danish krone 5.8669 
Finnish mark 9.9618 
Canadian dollar 46.4224 
Australian dollar 50.1407 
South African rand 51,0865 
Belgian franc (10) — 
Austrian schilling (10) — 
Italian lire (100) — 
Japanese yen (100) 23.2772 
Jordanian dinar 154.76 
tebttheseTvri T 12.14 : 
Egyptian pdutid* • '52.4478 1 

T^7e i 

Ny i 
L.A is* | 

American international company 

requires experienced, dynamic, high speed 

English Typist 
minimum speed 60 wpm. English as mother tongue. 

Call Jessica to arrange an appointment. 

Tel. 03-216121. 

fe- SHORT TERM TRADE FINANCE j 

•J; Phone: 03-661405 ! 

I . Sun. — Thur. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. I 

g UHITED miZRAHI l3Ar»H (§) 
COW FA RE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PA2" AND EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

FOR 15.8.83 

PURCHASE! SALE 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES. gjWilt-ftfcdl 

CHEQUES AND 
TRANSACTIONS 

PURCHASE, SALE PURCHASE. SALE 
COUNTRY 

U.S.A. 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 

f HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK. 
FINLAND 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN . 

CURRENCY 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING 1 
MARK 1 
FRANC 1 
GULDEN 1 
FRANC 1 
KRONA 1 
KRONE 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK l 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR 1 
RAND 1 
FRANC 10 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
YEN 1000 

57.0334 
85.0367 

21.0276 

6.9851 

18.7517 

26.2766 
7.1902 

7.3*33 
571405 
9.9136 

46.1584 

49.91W 

50.8183 
10.5169 

29.7591 

35-5569 
231.5606 

57.6066 

85.8914 

21.2390 

7.0553 

18.9402 
26.5407 

7.2626 
7.6594 

5.8993 

10.0133 
46.6224 

50.4215 

5IJ291 
106226 

30.0582 

35.9143 
233.8879 

56.8900 

84.8200 

20.9700 

6.7200 

tS.7000 

26.2100 

7.0700 

7.4600 

5.7500 

9.7600 

45.6700 

48.0000 
40.1900 

58.6100 

87.3900 

21.6100 

7.1800 

(9.2700 
27.0000 

7.3900 

7.7900 

6.0000 

10.1900 
47.4300 
51.7600 

54.4200 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES._ 

Swimsuits 

requires 

bnport/Export 
Cleric 

* Thorough knowledge of 
English essential- 

* Good ‘Hebrew and English 
typing necessary 

* Full-time job: 5-day week 

* Place of work: Ramat Gan 

* Preference for candidates 
with experience 

Please phone Tel. 440418, 
- Sunday-Thursday, 
9.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

nm '‘irtnui1 T<nnnr< on 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD. 

FORK1GN CURRENCY 
18.8.83 

Yeitarday'i foreign exchange rates 
Against the Israel Shekel, for 

U-S. dollar transactions under S3£Q0 
and transactions of other currencies 

under the equivalent of S500. 
Selling Buying 

uss 
DM . 
Swiss FR 
Sterling - 
French FR 
Dutch G 
Austrian SHI 10] 
Swedish ER 
Danish KR 
Norwegian XK 
Finnish MK 
Canadian 5 
Rand 
Australians 
Belgian CobUDI 
Belgian FlnflOi 

. Yonl I DO) 
Italian Lire(IOOO) 

57.6060 
21.2493 
26.540B 
86.7392 

7.0584 
18.9434 
30.3613 

7.2773 
5.9160 
7.8783 

10.0299 
46.5603 
51.3449 
50.4204 
10.8090 
10.6268 
23.3938 
35.BB77 

GOLD: S415.90/416.40 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES; 

USS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 
Italian Lire 
Dutch G 
Yen 
Norwegian SR 
Swedish KR 
Dannish KR 

1.4892/02 
2.7015/25 
2.1697/07 
8.1330/60 

1616.75/50 
3.025V70 
245. B 0/9 5 
7.9130/60 
7.7350/75 
9.5030/60. 

57.0334 
21.0377 
26.2766 
84.9066 

6.9881 
18.7548 
30.0482 

7.2048 
5.8570 
7.59B8 
9.8300 

48.1958 
50.8338 
49.9184 
10.5034 
10.5208 
23.1807 
35.5403 

. per £ 
par S 

' perS 
perS 
perl 

• perS 
perS 
perS 
perS 
per* 

FORWARD RATES: 

I man. - 3 mo*. Bma 
S/C I MBOTII 1 4911/974 ,1.*02&943 
ilU/S 2-6B9MI4 2.6689/704 2.8385/405 
5w.FR<5 2.1584--SB9 2 1377/392 2.1047/067 

Commercial Banks 
IDB p XTufti 
IDB r ' JKM M 
IDB B r .Ml? 
IDB p a ;jmhi 
IDB up II 277? | J 
Union r IR'Ki si 
Distoum r 4910 : 
DiM.oum 4 r 44in I 
Di'vuum 2 V?.' I 
Di.'foum B ?:> II 
Mi/ruhi r IMS 2.2^ 
Mi/r-ihi h 1M0 J ’ 
Mi/rnhi up 11 29.^ .1 
Mi/ruhi up 12 ) U-t 29 
Mt/rjhi w « I.MXTO 
Mi/rehi w ■» >h9 22 
Marmmu O.l (»42 to 
Miimimcft> 574 l.fN 
Huptulun p.B 3961 h.A 
Hupujlim r 25HJ* |.49 
Hjpo.it iiu b 27Mi t 

Goner;il A 
Gcner.H up h 
Gener:il up K 
Gcnerjl m; 
General ’ 
Leumi 
Leumi tip 1.1 
Leumi ic 4 
Leumi w II 
OHH r 
Fmunce Trade 
finance Trade 
Hiuncc Tr. up 
N. Amerieun I 
N. American 5 
Dunm I.ll 
Dnnoi f>t; 
Damn sc 2 
Hirsh Inn 5 
HBI 

Mortgage Banks 
AdammO.I 2u0fl 

XTljrtl —w» -4.4 
3KM 604 -31 *.8 
39 jl Jl - 40 - 1.0 

22MXi 1 n-c. — 
• 'i7Tn * ■ 13b »25 -.9 

2RiKi tu -8 -.3 
J9IO 50 » 35 
49 ID 15 - 35 .’7 
V35 15 -15 -.4 
y k 124 ll 4. _ 

ibis 2.295 *8 -.5 
t/*|9 130 - O 
295b 3h -26 . 9 
IIM 29" -14 -i.: 

tjonn _ _ — 
589 229 .it -1.9 
m: tos -39 -b.O 
374 j.rNh n.c. _ 

3969 h.Uj -189 5.0 
25 KS 1.493 - 18 -.7 
258S (iK - IS _ 7 

’ 21850 _ 
3 MOW 7ft n.c. _ 

14200 
2 n.c - 

'2Wi 4f .40 
37500 1 —600 — 1.6 
14020 070 - 1.5 
4<r05 <*» .47 -1.0 
3on Ml -200 —6.3 

1656 3. Wit* -10 - .b 
2465 38 - 15 + .b 
2235 Hi -16 -.7 
bI4 35 .4 *.7 

2300 04 -10 *.4 
23811 35 -75 -3.3 
I2b<* 1 * -35 *2.9 

• 1945 45 * SO *2.6 
301b 189 *29 *1.0 
2150 4t* -21 *10 
98? 113 n.c. 
272 3.245 —15 —5.2 
TOO 23 DC. _ 
ms J.77X *9 * 1.3 
639 l.b 1J n.c 

L'armcl r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Bin'an 

Dev Mori, up 
Mishknn -r 
MKhkun h 
Independence 
Indep. up-1 
Teruhol p. r 
Tc/uhix r 
Tcfiihm b 
Tcfahm up B 
Tefaho! dch. I 
TelahiH deb. 2 
Mcr.iv r 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r 231 24> 
Shi!ion op B [596 
Shilton sc 1 " — _ 
Shilton m: 2 — . _ 
Oi/ar Ltn r «*{, 
Olrar Lai. h - 
Contractors C. 247 17 
Apriculiure A 11700 
Ind Dev p.r. 13205 vt. 
Clul Lewe 0.1 44# 3 

ClnJ Leave OS ‘ 2SI Sri1 

Clul Leave up B 412 5. 
Ctai Leave te I 434 7r 

Mm 45 _,2 

1988 3t»3 n.c. _ 
1988 43 n.c. _ 
1840 16 *5 *.3 
1600 28 -50 -3.0 
125 1.562 — —414 

4600 41 *50 + 1.1 
1463 I.7JI —5 —.3 
1478 6 R.C. 
980 166 —22 _>.2 

4250 9 n c. _ 
4222 10 n.c. _ 
1840 49 *87 *5.0 
3699 6 -361 -8.9 
3070 b n.c. 
31.3ft 4V *10 + d 
3150 _ 
H05U 1 n.c. _ 
1210 25 n.c. _ 
298 3245 n.c. _ 

2h9 b-HlS —5 -i.a 

231 248 -14 
1599 

. z 

966 160 n.c. 
96b — — 
247 I7i —28 

11700 _ -1300 
13205 VO.I -695 

448 Jl -15 
251 567 *9 
412 W + 4 
424 133 + 6 

— Insurance 
Ary eh r 

772 Ary eh op B 
.76 Arjeh sc I. . •• 

: sAraruL-CU.-AK 
Ararat 0.5 r 

178 1 
mmtmm Reinsur. (1.5 r j -Rcinsur op t 

Hadur 1.0 
Hiidnr 5.0 
Hudar up I 
Has»nch r 
Hassneh h 
Haasnch up 3 
Hassneh op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 0.5 r 
Hamivhmar ©Hnmishmar 
Humrshmar op 

» Yardcnin 0.1 r 
v Yardcnia 0.5 r 

Yardenia op 2 
Mcnnra 1 
Menora 5 
Suhar r 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zion HoM. 1/1 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

m 660 
576 91 

W55 - 
- 

■» ^ 

-13 -1.7 
—4 —.7 

*23- *5.8 

665 12 * 16 ♦ 2^5 
1471 6 . n.e. _ 
280 s.n.l -14 -4.8 
208 271 —5 -2.4 
291 t —11 -3.6 
564 1.199 

nu trading 
-56 -9.0 

815 127 -60 -6.9 
855 10 n.c. __ 

1468 18 n.c. .— 
832 5 -70 —7JB 
327 362 -36 —9.9 
262 366 + F + .4 
278 185 —18 —6.1 
600 50 ♦ 45 + 8.1 
274 % + 9 *3.4 
(60 21 . —9 + SJ 

1210 — _ _ 
397 32 -30 -7.0 

1240 23 *20 + 1.6 
518 286 —36 -6.5 

2245 s.u.l —118 -5.0 
461 102 -40 -83) 
290 561 —17 -5.5 

Services & Utilities 
Galei Zohar I 550 
Gulci Zohar 5 225 3 
Galei Zo. op.l 127 2< 
Data Mikun 1 306 1.0 
Delek r 193.1 ll 
Delek b notra 
Hand I 2h0 I- 
Hard 5 141 
Marel op 2 84 
Lighterage 011 500 ll 
Lighterage 0.5 272 2' 
Cold Store (Cl 13100 
Cold Store 1.0 4489. 
Israel Elec, r no Ira 
Dun Hotels I 535 
Dan Hotels 5 332 
Coral Beach 177 61 
Coral B. op I 80 
Hilan 360 I’ 
Hilan op 400 
Teta I 247 ‘ 
Tela 5 135 ( 
Teta op 74 71 
Ya'ane 775 K 
Clal Comp 556 » 
Clal Comp op 478 
Mala) ) 560 
Malal 5 365 
Mablup 221 J 

51 —25 
318 —4 
200 *1 

1.097 —6 
105 —80 

> trading 
W6 n.c. 
53 +7 

2 —l 
188 +27 
294 —14 

4489. 6 
no 1 Hiding 

-31 —.7 

535 27 n.c. — 
332 — — — 
177 681 n.c. — 
80 36 n.c. — 

360 171 -8 _2.2 
400 33 n.c. — 
247 96 — 10 -3.9 
135 61 —7 -4.9 
74 710 n.c. — 

775 199 + 99 + 14.6 
556 182 + 30 + 5.7 
478 2 —50 -I0J 
560 2"I + 11 + 10 
365 23 + 24 + 7.0 
221 25 n.c. — 

(kwnqc tnlwt 
pm lr*l.oan. 

Mapuf 6.1 
M.ipur ll.s 
M.ipor up l_ 
Bunt) Vt are 0.1 
Bund Ware fl.S 
Bund Ware up 
V ahjlunt 
Vahjiuni up i 
Nikuv 1 0 
Nikuv .'ll 
Miii up I 
Cun<n<rt Huld. 
Consort. (!.' 
tunsun. ««p B 
C onss«n. ,vp C 
Kupel 1 
kupel up 
trikui i 
Rapac 0.1 
R.-tpue 0.5 
Supersol 2 
Supeisul 10 
Supersol up B 
Time I 
Time op 

21s 42u — 24 —10.0 
r 1 93 -> —3.1 
729 24 + 34 .4.9 
»: Ml n.c. — 
rj 54 —J —.9 
125 660 + 6 +5.0 
130 HO -14 -10.0 
9b 12" -14 -117 

ff»: 7> -30 +4.2 
M* 67 -7 -16 
:-9 .*n + 36 +I4J 
T9 167 n.c. — 
|22 s.U.I —6 —5.1 
Jl + 3* - Ill 
KK 142 —6 —6.9 

330 40 —9 -17 
345 38 n.c. — 
MX) 05 — 1 —2 

1624 K —181 —10.0 
M2 105 — 12 —3.4 

nu trading 
tut trading 

- Land, Building, Citrus 
Oren 258 
Oren up i 401 
A/»vnm Prop. 244 
A/urim 1 307 
A/urim op C 1312 
A/urim up D 670 
A/urim tip F 266 
Amnumm I 186 
Amnunim up 112 
Arnca Isr. O.l 9430 
Africa 1st IA 8435 
Africa tip 2 6310 
Ara/im 223 
Arasim op 135 
Artrdan 0.1 314 
Aricdun (14 |70 
Ben YaLar 1 543 
Ben YaLar up 3X0 
Baranutit/ I 155 
Bora not it/ 5 100 
Barttnotn/ up 94 
DattLner I 21b 
Drucker I 284 
DrucLer 5 225 
Drucker up 104 
Du rad O.l 330 
Dar.id 0 5 173 
Darad up I 10(0 
Da rad up 2 255 

HLB 11.1 399 
HLB 05 t 152 
Propcnv Bldg 2165 
Buv side 0.1 1250 
Bax<tde 0.5 1020 
Bat side op B 1380 
ILDC r 2221 
ILDC h 2950 
ICP r 207 
lspro r 269 
Isralum 303 
Itnn b 698 
Cohen Dev. 199 
Cohen Dev. op 141 
Lumir 1 146 
Lumir 5 97 
Lumir up I 69 
Ma'agiirui Bcnh 113 
M.T.M. \ 2400 
M T.M. 5 1480 
M.T.M. opt 1209 
Mehadrin r 2680 

-21 *8.9 
-3 rj 

n.c. — 
-19 —58 

—38 -5.4 
—2 —.8 
-9 —4.6 

—17 -3.1 
-10 -.1 
-13 *2 
*10 *J» 
-7 —3J0 
—5 -3.6 

-12 -3.7 
n.c. — 
-10 *12 
n.c. — 

— 15 —10.0 
—6 —5.7 
-6 *6Jl 

n.c. — 
n.c. — 
*4 *1.8 

—11 —9J 
*5 * 1.5 

rue. — 
-57 —U 
-21 —7 Jb 

—I -J 
—It -6Jl 
n.c. — 

—40 -3.1 
—10 —IO 
*30 *2.2 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 

—10 —4.6 
—24 
n.c. — 
-16 —2 2 

—2 —1.0 
*6 *4.8 
*5 *3.6 
-3 -3.0 
+ 1 *1.5 

—7 —62 
*57 *2.4 

-60 —22 

Mudul Bel on 
Midinacl 5 
Mcnruv 
Menrtiv up 
Mar- L uv 1 
Mur-Le/ up 
Meshulam I 
Mohulam 5 
Mesh. t»p I 
Lifsehit/ I 
Lifscbit/ 5 
Lifschil/ up 
Ncot Avix# 
Kiehsci Hadur 
Sold Bun. p. A 

Jkihar 1 
auhaf 5 
Sahar on 
Pri O 
Pri Or op 
Caesarea (11 
Caesuren 0.5 
Rugovin I 
Roguvin 5 
Rugovin ip 
Rasscu p.r 
Rnssco T 
Raxsco op 
SltcnharS 

Industrials 
Agan Chcm. 
Agon op I 
Ofis I 
OTis op 
Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch up 

^Octagon 
Octagon up 
Urdan 0.1 r 
L'rdan 025 r 
Urdun op 
Atlas 1 
Allas up 
Atlantic ! 
Atlantic up 1 
I.P. Building 
Elbit 3.0 r 2 
Elbil op 1 

Alumil I 
Alumil 5 
Alumil t>p 
Alliance J 
Alaska 5pon 1 
Alaska Spurt 5 
Alaska S. up 1 
EleoO.I 
Elco 0.25 r 
Etco 0^5 h 
Eko d I 
Alkol 
Alkol up I 
Electra 0.1 r 
Electra 0.5 r 
Fleetrn op 3 
Flcctru up 4 
Elron 2 
t'lctcr Devices 
Clever Dev. up 
Ondmc 1 
Ondine 5 
Ondine up 

805 ».«*.! —42 
240 343 * 10 
335 U« -15 
193 675 n.c. 
1X0 247 n.c. 
117 214 -2 
352 75 n.c. 
90 45 —7 

104 I n.c. 
201 U44 +8 
117 151 -I 
93 425 nx. 

3500 20 *100 
620 624 —16 

1850 54 +35 
453 65 —2 
348. T ' rfx. 
363 3 +5 

1000 63 -23 
710 U —144 
249 s.0.1 —13 

91 751 -7 
337 44 -2 
290 — — 
135 45 -30 ■ 

nu trading 
no trading 

720 103 —5 —.7 
98 89 —8 -74 

660 92 —« —5.7 
561 49 ILC. — 
205 127 — I -4 
122 97 —18 —119 

■*105 
340 

—6 -1.5 

201 10 —20 —9.1 
366 81 —I —J 
227 52 +2 +.9 

1337 145 + 122 + 10.0 
1000 149 -18 -14 
810 29 -5 —4 
397 74 —32 —74 
275 80 n.c. — 

79 3(0 —9 -10.2 
60 60 —7 -104 

206 56! —5 —14 
20850 16 -260 —12 
19000 4 —305 —14 

• 533 27 n.c. — 

362 25 nx. _ 
405 _ — —» 

59179 1 —1 _ 
760 2 nx. _ 
336 10 n.c. 
301 10 nx. _ 
776 L5 n.c. _ 
496 219 —20 -3.9 
544 6 + 40 + 7.9 

2600 — — — 
296 37 n.c. — 
184 36 —II -5.6 

1840 4 + 40 + 2.2 
936 98 — 14 —1.5 

1562 35 + 6 + .4 
730 60 + 20 + 2.8 

26105 X + 5 — 
131 1662 -8 —5.7 

1 84 1.677 n.c. _ 
202 71 + 3 + 14 
137 66 —8 —54 
82 72 n.c. — 

Uh»(W|c % 
purr Lsi.mo dosuc v* 

price IM.l 
than I3( 
Elian up 83 
Ackcrsicip 1 460 
Aekersicin 5 430 
Arganuir p.r. 1026 
Argaman r 1000 
Arxt ||55 
Arjl Up 1052 
Atu B 1.0 212 
Ala t 0.1 125 
Tadir t.O 
Tadir 5.0 jn 
Tadir op I 2154 
Bar-Tun 1 >01 
Bar-Ton 5 |(W 
Bar-Ton up 75 
GuldfniM t.O 235 
Goforroo 5 9( 
Guldfrust up 90 
Gal Ind. 10 135s 
Gal Ind 5.0 479 
Gal Ind. up 1 673 
Galil Tech i 142 
Galil Tech up III 

Duhek p. r 1470 
Duhek p. h 1381 
Delia Galil I 401 
Delta G-.ilil 3 296 
Delia Gal. up 2 211 
Dufron 1 180 
Dal run 5 123 
Da f run up 90 
Dexter (‘her . 1 j» 
Dcstcr up A 73 
Fertilizer O.i 499 
Fertilizer 03 215 
Fertilizer up 94 
Cables r 640 
Cables h 640 
Hamuslul 1 225 
Hamaslul 5 158 
Hamadul up- 218 
Haichnf 1.0 397 
Hatehof 5.0 ix5 

Mlalgu I 131 
Vitalgo 5 103 
Vardinun 278 
tardinun up 173 
Zikit 1.0 496 
ZiVil 5,t> 142 
Zol-Kal I 498 
Zol-Kal 5 396 
Zol-Kal up -49 
Haman I 1/7 
Haman up 132 
is Can Corp I 306 
ts Can Corp 5 295 
Sdom Metal 342 
Sdom Metal up 239 
Pri-Zc I 180 
Pri-Zc 5 HI 
Pri-Zc up 104 
Haifa Chemical *0^5 
Hamisha Yod 300 
Hamisha op 160 
Tcva r 2150 
Teva b 2350 
Texa db 3 480 

Tempo I2> 386 
Tempo 5.0 300 
Tempo op I 185 
Tempo up 2 110 
Tromuthtui I 1020 
Tromashcxi 5 875 
Trom. op I 1395 
Yaefa 395 
Yaeh up 492 
Yomar I 745 
Yumar 5 695 
Yilzhur 1 190 
Yilzhnr 5 155 
Yit/har up l‘ 94 
ZionCahlcs [ 1957 
ZiunCaMes 5 413 
ZionCahlcs up 215 
Gal Electronics 902 
Ladzia (Ll 1300 
Lodzia 0.4 555 
Modul Ind. 207 
Wotfmun I 1120 
Wcdrman 5 648 
Mdcll B r 6007 
M.L.T. I 290 
M.L.T. 5 170 
Gilco I 330 
Gilccf-op r - - 193 
Man 1.0' 910 
Mon 5.0 525 
Man op 267 

Ziku I 650 
Zika 5 550 
Zika op 1 858 
Dead Sea r 1905 
Kndamani I 165 
Kodamani 5 110 
Kodam. up A 177 
A1PM r m 
Assis 2301 
PclrochcmicaLx 124 
Maqudle 1.0 1026 
Maqucllc 5 344 
Maxima 1 123 
Maxima 5 121 
Maxima op 84 
Necbushlnn 0l I 411 
Ncchushtan 0.5 240 
Nechushtan op 117 
Neca Chcm. 238 
Suno I 584 
Sono 5 384 
SudIVcmI 428 
Spec Iron is 1 925 
Spcctramx 5 712 
Spec, op I 1102 
Scandia I 228 
Scondia op 276 

Ayit 1 1982 
Ayil 5 1361 
Ayit op 2358 
Elite r 3900 
Arad r 298 
Arad bp I 229 
Fcuchtn anger 557 
Feuchlwunger 334 
Fcucht. op I |80 
Pdgai 0.1 3300 

■ Pplgal 0.4 2150 
Polygon r 805 
Poliak I 459 
Poliak 5 361 
Polhk op I 205 
Pecker Steel 567 
Pecker opi. 1393 
Pnrgod 264 
Pargud up 140 
Cyclone I 495 
Cyclone 5 369 
Cyclone up 183 
Kedrin Chcm 355 
Kedem Chcm op 231 

131 X II.I —7 -S.J King 1 374 2 nx. _ 
83 199 —7 -7.8 King 5 264 5 n.c. _ 

460 265 -21 —1.4 King up 1 173 5 nx, _ 
430 15 —5 —1.2 Kill 1.0 267 305 + 16 + 6.4 

1026 J9 _5 —.5 Klit 5.0 190 314 + 7 + 3.8 
1000 61 —8 -.8 Kutz. Adler 1 470 42 —4 -.a ■ 
1155 S3 -80 -6.5 Katz. Adler 5 413 5 —1 —.2 
1052 29 n.c. — Km/ up ISO 7 -33 — 15.5. 
212 244 n.c. — Rim 0.1 r 760 3 n.c. 
125 1.620 —6 —1.9 Rim 0.4 r 520 46 —20 —3.7 

42b 51 —24 —5.3 Shtldttt 373 31 nx.2 — 
JN _ _ _ Shildm i^> 1 299 lift n.c. — 

2IM __ _ _ S«.hoclleniui 915 52 —J6 —3.8 
201 65 n.c. _ Shcmcn p.r 1898 15 -14 —.7 
m 163 —6 —S3 T.A.T. |.ft 534 7 — 14 —16 
75 107 — 10 — 11.8 T A T. 5JI 265 59 -10 —3.6 

235 103 —24 —9.3 T A.T. up 1 319 — _2 —.6 
9f 411 _ *.fi T.ifal t ISO 60 — 16 —9.9 
9ft 76 + 8 + 10.4 Tagal 5 105 inn — It 9.8: 

1358 III + 35 + 2.7 Tiicul up 79 35 — 1 -1.2 • 
479 399 —30 —5.9 Tcdca 1 658 95 — 10 -1.5 
673 100 —10 — 1.5 Tcdca up 562 68 —4 —.7 
142 MIX — 13 —8.4 Taya 387 245 + 11 +2.9 : 
III 243 — 1 — 1.3 Taya up 1 

Tava up 2 231 2.8 n.c. 
1470 20 —30 —10 Tail B r 350 264 —21 —5.7 
1381 25 n.c. _ Frutarum r 625 16 —49 —7J- 
401 361 -20 —1.8 Lachish 5 530 31 —20 —3.6 
296 370 -18 —5.7 Lachish 1 456 15 —1 —.9 
211 56 —11 —5.0 Lachish op 830 3 —12 —1.4 
180 .175 + 7 + 4.1 Rogusin 1 225 979 —S -12' 
123 461 -4 -3.1 Tan* Pharm. 24? 38 -13 —5.0 

67 -38 —9.0 
10 —20 —6.3 

—10 n.c. — 
41 +10 +10.0 
11 +20 +2.0 

3 n.c. — 

55 —23 5J 
IK —14 —4;7 
10 +1 +.1 

193 85 —32 —14.2 
910 20 -15 -1.6 
515 10 —45 -7.9 
367 4 n.c. 

650 22 +20 + JJ 
550 5 + 19 +JJS 
858 — — — 

1905 50 + 5 + .3 
165 254 n.c. — 
no 200 n.c. — 
177 33 n.c. — 

no trading 
2301 9 + 149 + 6.9 

124 420 _2 —1.6 
1036 b.o.l +49 + 5.0 
344 5.0.1 -18 —5.0 
123 100 — 13 -9.9 
121 45 —1 -.8 

84 176 —12 —12.5 
411 57 +22 +5.7 
240 106 —20 —7.7 
117 99 —4 —3.3 
238 90 —26 —9.9 
584 102 —14 -13 
384 16 +5 + IJ 
428 134 —28 —6.1 
925 133 -30 —3.1 
712 181 —8 —I.I 

1102 U +4 + .4 
228 s.o.1. — 12 —5.0 
276 12 —39 —12.4 

1982 23 -13 —.7 
1361 103 n.c. — 
2358 12 —2 —.1 
3900 4S + 230 +63 
298 376 —4 —1.3 
229 450 + 4 + 1.8 
557 50 —20 —3.5 
334 16 —6 —1.8 
180 59 —4 _2,2 

3300 9 n.c. — 
2150 188 n.c. — 

805 14 + 5 + .6 
459 95 -51 ■ -10.0 
361 52 -20 -5.3 
205 13 —22 -9.7 
567 128 —63 -10.0 

1393 0 + 75 ♦ 5.7 
264 449 + 5 + 1.9 
140 77 —24 -14.6 
495 62 —55 10.0 
369 33 —1 —J 
183 144 -8 -43 
355 s.u.l. — 18 —4.8 

1* 231 95 —35 -133 

Investment & Holding 
Unieo r 435 81 
L'mco b nutradir 
IDB Dux. r 4101 463 
IDB Dev. up 2 3255 4 
Ineuha 406 
Elgar r 1866 21 
Elgar h IbM) 10 
ELRo\ I 101 350 
El-Rot 5 W 220 
Ellcrn r 748 230 
Ellern h 730 9| 
Amissar 4200 13 
AOk 1.0 4965 7 
Alik 5.0 M25 4 
Afik op 2900 I 
-Centra! Trade 995 96 
Israel Cum. 1 639 215 
Israel C\irp. 5 445 135 
Inf. Paz r 2860 5 
Inx. Par h 3030 3 
Wolf>on 0.1 3119 5 
Woman I r 597 104 

Ampa r 825 96 
Ampa up I 1220 7 
Disc. Invest, r 2040 1.554 
Disc. Invest, h yXO 10 
Disc. i.d'. 135 5)55 — 
Hapoal. Inv. r 4888 3 
Hapoal. Inv, h nulnulin 
Leumi In. r 1240 1.507 
Jordan Ex. A r 225 751 
Jordan E. upi 22790 — 
Jordan up 4 245 72 
Mizrahi Inv. r 2700 105 
Mizrahi tnv. h no tradin 
Mizrahi d. 122 400 4 
Mizrahi d. 124 400 100 
Hidofl I 85 3J224 
Hidoti 5 76 2A54 
Hidon op 51 s.o.1 
Gat Trade bbl 484 
Clal Tr. op B 3560 — 
Clal Tr. op C 1185 40 
Export r 503 63 
Export up 279 31 

Koor p. nu tradin 
Clal Real Estate 142 1.144 
Clal op D 362 128 
Clal Israel 1537 62 
Gal Israel 50 1090 — —89 
Clal Israci'up no trading 
Gal Industry 620 2.173 n.c. 
Clal Ind. op" notrading 
Clal Ind. op C 1080 222 
Landed* 0.1 466 27 
Landeco 05 310 120 
Lumfcco op 195 10 
Store Tech op 189 1,403 
Store HoW 1.0 146 . 515 
Sahar Hoki 1.0 440 14b 
Sahar Hold 5.0 320 1X1 
Oz Inv 0.1 1160 3H 
Oz. Inv 0.5 215 267 
Pairo 0.1 750 145 
Pa ire 0.4 390 593 
Pamu up 2 398 132 
Pam a op I 220 146 
Piryon 449 539 

Fuel & Exploration 
Delek Explo. 1 220 58 
Delek fcxpfo. 5 152 32 
Delek op I 66 196 
Oil E. Paz | I0Q 471 
Teroil 1 131 198 
Tcroil 5 82 i5i 
Teroil up I 70 49 

435 81 n.c. _ 
nu trading 

4104 463 + 32 — + & 
3255 J + 25 + .8. 

120 406 —1 —.8 
1866 21 + 100 ♦ 5.7 
IbfaO 10 —52 —3.0 

101 350 —1 -6.9 
80 220 —4 —1.8 

748 2J0 + 20 + 2.8 
730 9| —32 —43 

4200 13 —240 —5.4 
4965 7 +25 + 3 
3425 4 + 15 +■ A 
2900 1 —30 — 1.0 

995 96 n.c. 
639 215 —71 —1033 
445 135 —25 —5.3 

2860 5 -171 —5.6 
3030 3 n.c. _ 
3119 5 nx. _ 

597 104 —40 -6.3; 

825 9b +95 +13.0! 
1220 7 + 190 +18.5. 
2040 1.554 n.c. 
2080 ' 10 n.c. —1 
5)55 — — _i 

4888 .1 n.c. —, 
nu trading 

1240 1.507 n.c. • _u 

225 751 + 10 + 4.7? 
22790 _ + 200 + .9 

245 72 —7 -18 
27WV 105 -100 —3.6 

no trading 
400 J nx. •a 

400 100 nx. —5 
85 3324 + .5 ♦A 
76 1654 +6 +8.rf 
51 s.o.l -3 -5.3 

66) 4*4 n.c. -4 
3560 — _ 

1185 40 n.c. 
503 63 -50 -9.0* 
279 31 —2 -n 

§ 
nu trading • 

142 1.144 -16 -1D.P 
362 128 + 5 *1.4 

1537 62 —50 -33- 

JOEL 8b 262 -9. —9.9 
JOEL op 1 65 33 -5 -7.1 
M.G.V. op 320 109 -23 -6.7 
M.G.V. I U8 67! —9 —7.1 
M.G.V. 5 64 328 —8 — 11.1 
Sismica 1 191 642 + 5 + 2.7 
Snmica 5 i 15 453 n.c. _ 
Sismica op 90 1.119 n.c. _ 
Kedoil r 255 186 nx. _ 
N. Amcr. 1 189 139 nx. _ 
N. Amer. 5 too 60 +1 + 1.0 
N. Amer. op 75 19 -5 -6.8 
Naphtar 21400 — -too -.5 

New Listings 
Jordan Hiitel I 
Jordan Hotel op 
Ya'ane op J 
Ma’agarei B. op 
ICP 0.5 

Most active stocks 
First Int'l 708 
Danot 5.0 272 
Leumi 1656 
Shares Traded: 
'Convertibles: 
Bonds. 

—5 —42 
-12 —16.7 
n.c. — 
-9 —108 
n.c. 

4.778.9 
3.245J 
3.166.9 

IS683.6R). 
IS 17.1m. 
IS189.9m. 

B> court cm of ni 

mn mupuini tui nrn 
The Old 8Mg 347. 
Jaffa Rnad. Jmtsalnn 

Td: 246881 

t 

visitors insurance policy I New York Stock Exchange 
| is your health insurance 

' while visiting Israel. 

SHILQAH INSURANCE CO. LTD 
Please contact one of our branches: 

TEL-AVIV-2 Pinsker St. Tel. 03-298165 
HAIFA-32 Y.L.Peretz St. Tel. 04-672351 

xJERUSALEM-43 Ben Yehuda St. Tel. 02-222341 

NEW YORK. — Following Friday's 
money supply report that the Ml 
was up only 400 million, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average rallied to 
over 1200, but ended the day at 
1186.69. Trading was moderate with 
82.97 million shares traded. 

General Motors, Ford and 
Chrysler were up by more than one 

point. During the market both GM 
and Chrysler reported sharply 
higher early August car sales. 

■ K Mart reported second quarter 
earnings of 91 cents versus 48 cents. 

ComfnftfltAry courtesy 3 
Shwnpn Clal InvHDmnt Houm LU. ana^J 

Tei. 03-291888. 295B73 'j 
Tut. 02-243722. 243724 

Gottex Models Ltd. 
requires: 

★ Experienced Import Cleric 
Full time position 

* Experienced Export Cleric 
Job emails dealing with clients from abroad and preparation 

of export documents. Full time position.. 

Please apply to Personnel Manager, Tel. 03-337726. 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities 
Volume 

534.60 —501 
128.89 +.96 
83.563.700 • 

Alcoa 41* + M 
Allied Chem. SOM + y. 
Amer Brand 5055 —14 
Amer Can 39# ♦ ft 
Amer Exp 45 + lft 
A mer T & T 64K —* 
Beth Steel 20ft + 55 
Chry^er 26ft + ft 
Du Pont 48ft ♦ ft 
East Kodak 6AS5 —1 
Eunark 7ft ft + 54 
Exxon 37ft + * 
Gen Elect. 49* ♦ft 
Gen Food 44ft ♦ ft 
Gen Motors 6955 ♦ 155 

' Goodyear 29 —Vi 
Imt Bux 120ft 1 !•» 
Inti Hmv. . IMS + ft 

• Inti Paper 52ft . *ft 
Inti Nickel, 15ft * ft 
Owens " 32 ft _ 
Procter Gam. 54 i ft 
Scars 3914 l ft 
Sid Ual C'u. 37 ft * ft 

Texaco 
Union Carb.' 
United Tech. 
US Steel 
Westing house 
Wool worth 
GOLD A SILVER 
Gold Fix 
Asa Ltd. 
Homesi a ke 

ISRAEL SHARES IN NY 
Amer Is Paper 
Ampal A 
Ampul Pfd. 
Alliance 
E lecl run res Ord. 
El run Ord. 
Elron Mr. 
ELxcini 
Eu Lavud . 
IDB Ord. 
IDB Pfd. . 
Intcrptiarm 
Loser Indus 

Sdl« 
Taru-Vit ( 
Teva 

68K + IV, 

416.00 +2.00 
70K + \V, 
35% +IW 

ISRAEL OtSCOUNT RANK tBR 
'^F^'&tak (hat speak I year tonguaffe 
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By DAVID KRIVINE 

Elul 7, 5743 • Zil-Ki’adah 7, 1403 

Hanging on to Aridor 
NO ONE among Yoram Aridor’s cabinet colleagues, no mat¬ 
ter Row critical of his performance, seems to want the 
thankless job of finance minister for himself. That is apparen¬ 
tly why they begged him to take back his twice repeated offer 
of resignation yesterday, and why the prime minister declared 
it null and void before Mr. Aridor graciously relented. 

The mess created by .Mr. Arzdor’s spendthrift “proper 
economics" is almost too hopeless for anyone but a magician 
to clean up without in the process causing pain and hardship 
to innumerable people and interests. If a powerful broom 
needs to be wielded now, cabinet ministers would apparently 
rather entrust it to the man who must be held personally 

responsible for the mess. 
How bad things have become is indicated by yesterday’s 

disclosure that the cost-of-living index rose by 6.3 per cent in 
the month of July. This is the second highest rise for July since 
the establishment of the state. Last year, it is true, the index 
rose even higher, 9.2 per cent. But during the intervening 
period Mr. Aridor spent nearly a billion dollars in a vain, and 
misguided, effort to suppress inflation, which is still racing 
ahead at an annual inflation rate of 125 per cent. 

Now, in desperation, he is seeking to retrieve the equivalent 
of a billion dollars by .reducing public expenditures and the 

standard of living. 
His cabinet colleagues are willing to assist the finance 

minister, but only up to a point. Yesterday a compromise was 
reached on the defence budget, from which Mr. Aridor had 
wanted to slash a full IS20 billion, which Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens fiercely and rightly resisted. As proposed by 
Deputy Premier David Levy, and finally ratified by the entire 
cabinet, the actual cut will amount to 1S16 billion, of which 
1S8.5 billion will be from this year's budget and the balance 
will be spread over the next two years. 

This was not the kind of stinging defeat for.Mr. Aridor 
which would have made his resignation truly inevitable. But 
neither was it a famous victory. It was surely something less 
than a vote of confidence in the finance minister. 

Some such kind of compromise is also likely to emerge from 
the cabinet’s next discussion of new taxes that are to comple¬ 
ment the budget cuts. Even when Mr. Aridor unveiled his 
original programme of spending cuts last week, the impression 
was gained that it was in large measure a smokescreen behind 
which to hide another programme for.hitting the public with 
new taxes. The ministers will doubtless grant some of Mr. 

Aridor’s wishes in this area, but certainly not all. 
After yesterday's exhibition by Mr. Aridor, the ministers 

will probably seek to refrain from pushing him to the brink of 
resignation again. 

Yet.it is difficult to see how Mr. Aridor can go on for long 
carrying the burden of his office. He must now pursue a policy 
that is meant to rescue the country from his own previous one. 
But he seems still not prepared to acknowledge this, 

preferring to blame external causes for the failure of his 
programme. He is fated, therefore, for more trouble. 

Moreover, he has not been able to establish channels of 
communication with the rest of the Cabinet. He plays solo, 
and plays it badly, adding a personal complication to the 
already parlous state of economic management. 

Next time, we suggest, Mr. Begin should not so quickly cast 

his veto on an offer of resignation by Mr. Aridor. 

THE TREASURY’S timorous 
retrenchment plan — saving a 
shekel here, gaining a shekel there 
— is only a half-measure; it will not 
by itself restore a balanced budget. 

Possibilities exist of tackling the 
problem more aggressively. Reluc¬ 
tant ministers argue that cost¬ 
cutting causes hardship. That is not 
necessarily so. Many expenditure 
cutbacks have been suggested of the 
kind that may inconvenience the 
public (which is accustomed to its 
privileges) but will not harm 
anybody. The government ignores 
them, for fear of becoming un¬ 
popular. Here are four such 
proposals: .# 
□ At a lime when the country’s 

economic survival is threatened by 
excessive Treasury spending, 
go out month after month from 
the National Insurance Institute (for 
old-age pensions, child allowances 
and the like) to affluent families — 
who do not need the money, and 
whose living standards would not be 
perceptibly affected if the remit¬ 
tances never arrived. 

Conclusion: let the authorities go 
on collecting national insurance 
contributions each month from rich 
and poor alike. But stop paying 
national insurance benefits to the 
rich. (Stop giving them free secon¬ 
dary schooling also.) 

D National insurance pensions 
and child allowances are currently 
tax-exempt. Why is that? Israel's tax 
system is progressive, taking little or 
nothing from 'the poor and a lot 
from the rich. There is no reason 
why transfer payments should be 
omitted. 

Workplace pensions are endowed 
with a 35 p.c. tax rebate. A person 
druwing full pension and national 
insurance together receives a bigger 
net income than he got while work¬ 
ing. 

Conclusion: providing the state 
with revenue is a privilege, and 
everybody should be entitled to 
contribute his share. A retired 
person should not be required to 
pay less tax than a working person 
on the same income. 

If the income is small and the 
working person is not chargeable, 
the pensioner would not be 
chargeable either. Some pensioners 
are well-heeled because they own 
shares or whatever. Younger people 
earning the same income have to 
sacrifice a part of it to the exche¬ 
quer. There is no reason why our 
retired peson should not do the 
same. 

If his other emoluments exceed, 
say. IS 100,000 a month, the tax on 
the pension part of his income 
should be, as recommended above, 
confiscatory (that is, 100 p.c,). • 
□ The government pays out in 

subsidies an amount equal to Lhe 
lS20b. cut it wants to make in the 
defence budget. The disputed sum, 
which Defence Minister Arens is 
fighting hard to keep, may or may 
not be essential for the country’s 
security. The subsidies are not es¬ 
sential for anything — they are in 
fact a waste of money. 

They nourish the rich as well as 
the poor. They distort resource-use, 
promoting the purchase of items 
that would otherwise not be the 
consumer's first choice. Moreover 

they do not keep prices in check, 
because spending-power saved on 
subsidized goods pushes up the 
price of non-subsidized goods. 

And that is not all. The argument 
that subsidies keep the index down 
was valid once upon a time when 
the state budget was kept in some 
sort of balance. 

Today, with the deficit gaping as 
it does, the payment of subsidies is 
more destructive still: in the long 
run it actually pushes the index up, 
thus promoting inflation (since sub¬ 
sidies are financed by printing 
money). 

The only possible beneficiaries 
are those so poor that their shop¬ 
ping is practically confined to sub¬ 
sidized items. Their plight is harsh, 
but there are easier ways of reliev¬ 
ing h than to provide cheap 
breakfa'sts for everybody, including 
guesLs at five-star hotels. 

Conclusion: abolish all subsidies 
on consumption, and compensate 
the poor by increasing their social 
benefits. 
□ Finally, free medical treatment 

for all. The Treasury originally 
proposed that IS350 be charged for 
the initial visit to a doctor. That idea 
has been discarded. Instead 
membership dues in Kupat Holim 
will be raised. 

It is good that the cost of treating 
the sick is spread over the whole 
population. But is it fair that a 
person who sees a doctor once in a 
lifetime should pay month after 
month exactly the same medical fee 
as the individual who haunts the 
corridors of clinic and hospital 
without respite? 
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ISMAIL FAHMY, who resigned as 
Egypt's foreign minister to protest 
against President Sadat’s historic 
flight to Jerusalem in November 
1977. showed a grudging admiration 
for the Israeli Ambassador to the 
United States, Meir Rosenne, in his 
just-published memoirs. Negotiating 
for Peace in the Middle East (The 
Johns Hopkins University Press). 

Referring to the negotiations with 
Israel, leading up to Sinai II interim 
agreement in 1975, Fahmy wrote: 
“The Israelis were truly devious in 
(heir efforts to extract politically 
significant agreements from Sadat." 
Fahmy specifically referred to an 
indirect exchange with Rosenne, 
then the Foreign Ministry's legal 
adviser. 

“One major incident took place 
during [Secretary of State Henry I 
Kissinger’s second trip to Aswan,” 
he wrote. “He submitted an 
innocently-phrased Israeli formula 
which in reality contained an agree¬ 
ment to end belligerency, the one 
thing we could not countenance.” 

Fahmy said the document “ap¬ 
peared logical enough at first sight 
and it was carefully drafted, with a 
very precise- choice of words.” 

“As usual,” Fahmy continued, 
“Sadat looked at it and gave it his 
consent. Then he passed it to me, 

Devious dealings 
but l realized that in a proposal of 
barely five lines, the Israelis had 
managed to use enough different 
expressions to end belligerency 
between Egypt and Israel at least 
five times, without saying so. I drew 
Sadat’s attention to this. He looked 
at Kissinger sorrowfully and 
reversed his previous decision to ac¬ 
cept that formula, complaining “Oh, 
Henry. 1 thought you were my 
friend. Fahmy is correct. This ends 
belligerency five times.” 

According to Fahmy, Kissinger 
was “very embarrassed to be caught 
offering a formula which ran so con¬ 
trary to Egypt's crucial interests. He 
also realized that this trick had 
given us an inkling of his rather in¬ 
sidious and devious style.” 

The Secretary, Fahmy said, 
“hastened to disassociate himself 
from the proposal, saying that this 
was simply a formula the Israelis 
had given him. To be sure, he had 
not told us this at the beginning. 
Kissinger added that the formula 
had been drafted by Mordechai 
Gazit, the director-generai of the 

By WOLF BLITZER 

Prime Minister’s Office. 
“No way,” I replied. “It was 

Rosenne's draft." 

“Kissinger repeated that it was 
Gazit's but I insisted that he was 
wrong because no one in Israel 
could weave such attractive but 
deceptive phraseology except 
Rosenne." 

Fahmy went on to say that on 
Kissinger’s next trip to Egypt, the 
Secretary “confirmed that the for¬ 
mula had indeed been drafted by 
Rosenne." 

Fahmy said the incident was 
"quite revealing” for Egypt. “First," 
he said, “it showed how Sadat was 
inclined to give his consent 
automatically without analyzing or 
even reading carefully what he was 
offered. Secondly, it demonstrated 
that Kissinger was not the honest 
broker he always claimed. Thirdly, 
it reflected the inherently devious 

IN AN INTERVIEW, Ambassador 
Rosenne remembered very vividly 

TOLERANCE GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN REFUGEES ANSAR CAMP WELCOME TO TOURISTS 
To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir. — Rabbi Golding suggests in 

his letter of July 31 that those who 
disrupted the performance of 
Handel's Messiah deserve awards 
rather than fines. May I point out 
that this is exactly the attitude that 
prevailed in Nazi Germany at the 
beginning of the reign of Adolf 
Hitler. It is a very sad commentary 
on any leader, especially a religious 
leader, when he feels that no one 
has any rights except he and that. 
anyone who holds a belief different 
from his own should not be permit¬ 
ted to express that belief. 

Many times in the past when the 
persecuted minority has become a 
majority, they then become Lhe 
persecutors. Lei us pray that Rabbi 
Golding's attitude will never 
become the attitude of the majority 
in fsrael, lest this very thing come to 
pass. 

BILL COOK 
Jerusalem (Odessa, Texas). 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — From 1937 to 1939, I 

worked in London with Woborn 
House and the Jewish Shelter, help¬ 
ing refugees from Germany and 
Austria arriving in London and go¬ 
ing to other countries. Many 
refugees arrived at Liverpool Street 
Station and Victoria Station under 
my escort and 1 assisted them to go 
to America, Canada and Palestine 

— with Palestine receiving the- 
largest number of 3,000 refugees. 

t have just arrived in Jerusalem 
for the first time and would be very 
happy to make contact with any of 
the refugees who were under my 
care in those days. My address here 
is c/o Elias, S Itamar Ben-Avi, 92348 
Jerusalem, telephone 638040. 

MORRIS ALAN 
Jerusalem (London). 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Michael Ben Meir’s 

PROFITEERING 
To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — With reference to Mark 

Segal’s restaurant review of August 
5, I would like to point out that 
restaurateurs aren't the only ones 
who rip off the Israeli and the 
tourist. Practically every segment of 
the Israeli economy is characterized 
by profiteering. 

Why are Israeli hotels more ex¬ 
pensive than comparable places in 
Europe, when employees (mostly 

Arab) are paid pitifully meagre 
wages? Why is housing so dear, 
when construction workers are paid 
so poorly? In contrast, 525,000 will 
buy a seaside apartment in Spain 
and S50.000 a villa. 

Part of Israel's budgetary crisis is 
simply wholesale profiteering and 
rank speculation. 

GAIL KEZWER 
Ram at Hasharon. 
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To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post meal, fish and other counters 
Sir, — I was most interested to smoked while attending to custo- 

read about the bill introduced in the mers. The manager spoke sharply to 
Knesset to prohibit smoking in the assistants, but the next day, they 
buses, taxis, etc., but I was disap- w were smoking again, 
pointed and angered that super- Surely, this disgusting practice 
markets were not included. should be prohibited by law. 

Recently, I had occasion to point 
out to the manager of our super- L. M, PERLMAN 
market that the assistants at the Jerusalem. 

portrayal of A nsar as a holiday camp 
[August 9) is an insult to your 
readers' intelligence. He seems to 
feel that being a guard at Ansar is a 
rich poignant experience — not to 
be missed. (suppose Ben Meir feels 
the same way regarding the Israeli 
soldier sent to watch over the 
Palestinian Arab civilians of the 
West Bank and Gaza. This is an af¬ 
front to the traditions, original con¬ 
ception, aims and purposes of the 
IDF. 

The entire article smacks of a 
chauvinism that does not compli¬ 
ment us os a people. This terrible 
war with its dire social and moral 
repercussions has led to the twisted 
logic that valid criticism of our 
government's policies is treasonous. 

Furthermore, knowing the in¬ 
dividuals involved in the Commit¬ 
tee of Concerned Citizens as well 
as f do, I can only hope that the 
views expressed by Michael Ben 
Meir are his own and not those of 
the organization. 

ELISHEVA EDEN 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I arrived in Haifa Harbour 

on the Cypriot ferry “Sol Olympia" 
on Thursday, July 21 at 7 p.m., but 
was allowed to disembark only four 
hours later. 

At the government information 
desk, 1 asked for a telephone token 
to call a hotel for a room, but was 
told they had none. So I asked the 
woman to let me use her telephone. 
After long hesitating, she agreed on 
condition that I limit the call to half 
a minute, in that short time, l could 
not make myself understood and 
had to ask the woman to try and get 
a room for me, which she refused to 
do. 

the address of the hotel. Unfor¬ 
tunately, when I arrived at this ad¬ 
dress after midnight, I discovered 
that the hotel no longer existed and 
was told by a kind restaurant owner 
in the neighbourhood that the hotel 
had been closed four years ago. 
Without his help ■— he phoned for 
me and got me a room at the 
Carmelia Hotel — l would have 
spent my first night in Israel under 
the stars. 

Tel Aviv. 

After this unpleasenl welcome, I 
looked for another place for help 
and finally found out that there was 
also a tourist office seemingly run 
by the Haifa Municipality. Here the 
woman gave me the good news that 
she had found a hotel for me: the 
Daphne Hotel at 31 Nordau Street. 
Assuring me that the hotel was ex¬ 
pecting me, she gave me a leaflet 
published by the Haifa 
Municipality, on which she marked 

The next morning, I went to the 
Bank Hapoalim on Herzl Street to 
change some of my French money 
into shekels. Though the rate of ex¬ 
change of the French franc was 
listed outside, i was' told, after 
waiting 30 minutes, that the bank 
did not change French money. I was 
luckier at a different bank. 

Is this the way to attract tourists 
to Israel? This official indifference 
is contrary not only to the much 
publicized Jewish hospitality, but 
also to Israel's economic interests. 

PROFESSOR KURT 
NIEDERMAIER 

Jerusalem (Paris). 
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Israelis go to the physician more 
than the inhabitants of other 
countries, not because they are 
sicker than other nationals but 
because they seek attention more, 
given that it is free of charge. Under 
the Treasury's proposal, going to 
the doctor would cost the same as 
takig the wife to the movies. 

Conclusion: charge patients for 
medical treatment. Not much, not 
more than they can ^afford — but 
enough to make them think twice 
before wasting the doctor's time. 

THE PRINCIPLE BEHIND'these 
reforms is that in order to helg the 
poor it is not necessary to subsidize 
the non-poor. Substantial 
economies can be made without 
damaging the social services (as 
Health Minister Shostak fears) or. 
in Hi citing hardship (as Labour 
Minister Uzan apprehends). AlUfaat 
is needed is to topple one or/ttfo. 
sacred cows. 

The writer is a member of the 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 
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Israeli style which sought to extract 
political gain from any occasion.” 

The former foreign minister 
noted, however, that the incident 
also “suggested that the Israelis had 
underestimated Egyptian cunning.” 

Fahmy, who still lives in Egypt 
although he has no governmental 
position, did not believe that only 
Israeli officials were devious. He 
had some additionally biting words 
for Kissinger as well. 

“He [Kissingerl always tried to 
hide his bias by cursing the Israelis 
and constantly making funny and 
unflattering remarks : about• the 
Israeli leaders, to convince us-that 
he was on our side. Upfortpnatgiyi 
his rather obvious ruses were fairly 
effective with Sadat, who tended to 
take decisions on impulse,' without 
consulting other members of the 
Egyptian delegation. This combina¬ 
tion of Kissinger's manipulations 
and Sadat's impulsiveness was very 
damaging for Egypt.” 

that post-1973 war exchange with ^ I v ... 
the Egyptian government through letwifS1"1 
Kissinger. The late Yigai Allon was ;*c ,ur,p 
then Israel's foreign minister.. * ’’ 

“AUon was about to take Kis- . 1*®*)-’ 
singer to the Airport,” Rosenne . ■‘at - 
said. “He was supposed to pick-up # tcnl '-u " 
Kissinger at the King David Hotel 'w*!*1 n 1 
in Jerusalem at l p.m. Ten minutes , 
before then, I received a caUftnm • 
Alton, asking that I come directly to 1 -r * 
his office. He said it was urgent:” 

Rosenne confirmed that-the ;«»F' 
foreign minister needed a formula- :«sai !<!■!'"• 
lion which he could give fo'Kis- ifef : ■ * ' 
singer to end the state of bel- .j»tif-rc 
ligerency with Egypt —without say- : breesrd 
ing so in as many words. “Give me it ' 
In one sentence," Rosenne quoted . -Je 
Allon ds having said, v!-'- - M' 

Rosenne, who has a Ph.D. with rv 
. honours iaJntefriStibriaL L%£ftprir -; i:l": \- 
the 'Sorbonne, end* is-a recognized A,U: 
authority on the subject, came ap r : - 
with a sentence designed to rule out . J"J' f:e;' 
all hostile acts “directly or in- 9 
directly,” between the two ««, V:,;" 
countries.- There was specific . f]91, 
reference marie tn anvRpal aetinns. SO*.cmroj’ reference made to several actions, 
including freedom of navigation 
through the Suez Canal, hostile 
propaganda, economic boycotts, 
support for anti-Israel terrorist 
groups around the world, etc..But, 
he said there was no flat mention of 
ending the state of belligerency^ 

In the book, Fahmy did not 
provide the exact text of the dis¬ 
puted sentence. Rosenne^ while 
describing it in some detail; was also 
not anxious to release ft-because 
you never know if we might heed H 
again.” . 
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| ROSENN E, by the way, said Fahmy | 
had some hutzpa in calling Israeh' . 
officials devious. The former Egyp- ". 
tian minister, he said,, was himself 
about as. slippery a character as one 
could imagine. Rosenne. recalled 
the Dec. 21, 1973, meeting of the 
Geneva conference in which Israel,. 
Egypt, Jordan, the U.S., the.USSR, 
jM*d the United Nations par¬ 
ticipated. Rosenne was a member of 
the Israeli delegation, headed by 
foreign minister Abba EbanU: ' V 

“Fahmy wanted Israel tosit alone 
on one side of the room with empty 
tables on both sides” Rbseane_:SBHi 
“This was supposed to underline 
Israel’s complete isolation, sincere 
other parties would be together on - 
the other side of the room. /. a 

“■Hie conference was delayed f® r 
about 20 minutes because F was seat 
to check the room in advance Jbe 
television networks bad; already 
reserved their satellite tirad^d 
they were nervous. But the; seating 
was supposed to have beep'^fr 
ranged alphabetically, according 
norma) UN procedures. -VJl- 

He said Israel then prp*^*" 
against the rearranged- seating 
scheme to Kurt Waldheim* :tbeA' 
Secretary-Genera] of the: Unite* -- 
Nations, who was chairing the 
meeting. • H.. /'■ 

"Negotiations -started ilitfough 
Waldheim. He went from our rtjoffl 
to the Egyptians. In the. end, the 
Egyptians gave up. The swiS were 
rearranged.” ■ : * 

Rosenne said Fahmy Bad beentf 
among the most hostile members m ■; 
the Egyptian delegation. "Jfc did 
not speak to anyone in theTsr8*^ - 
delegation. We even tried'to ar- - 
range a cocktail reception.. But the 
Egyptians refused to come at the 
Iasi moment because of Fahmy. Wc 
sat across From each other but we - 

never spoke.” : 1-. . t 
Sadat's trip to ‘Jerusalem, - 

Fuhmy's resignation, and ibesubsc- 
quent signing of thc.pe'tfbe'trwtWjj: 
changed all that even though 
Israeli-Egyplian relations, today ' 
nowhere nearly 'as coniial as !***“.' 
would like. U*s slUl useful iOstccsu 
how bad things once were/' .. 
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